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ABSTRACT

The or'îgin of copper-nickel míneralization in the Bird River

area of southeastern Manitoba was investigated within the context'of

regionaì evolution by mapping, the logging of diamond drill core, and

petrographic, mineralographic, sulphur isotope and metal ratio studies.

The region has had a comp'lex geological history invo'lving

deposition of a volcanic-sedimentary eugeosyncl jnal Sequence' pene-

contemporaneous intrusion and differentiatjon of a mafic-ultramafìc j.

sill, fcllowed by the intrusion of tr^ro granitic diapírs. These were

separated by an episode of mafic-ultramafjc intrusions.

Pyrrhot'ite-rich Algoma type iron formations are an integra'l

part of the sedimentary-volcanic sequence. The sulphide facies are

essentjaily barren of valuable base metal values within the sed'imentary

belts, but appreciable copper and zjnc are found in belts where

volcan'ic rocks predomìnate. The iron formations are nicke'l-bearìng

where found betl^reen granitic intrusions, and the ultramafic portìon

of the Bird River Sill. In such areas, serpentinites are metamorphosed

to amphibolitic and/or pyroxenitic assemblages typ'ica1 of amphibolite

metamorphic facìes. The latier, relative to serpentinites' are

enriched 'in P, Si, Cr, Mn, Ti, F"*2, C, Na, Câ, and K. Copper and

Al remain relatively constant' Hydrogen, Ni, Fn*3, S' and llg are depleted'

Mineralographic studjes indicate that the suìph'ide deposìts

suffered deformation and recrystallizatjon, and concommittant develop-

ment of new mineral species. Cubanite apparently formed as a reaction

between pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, pyrite formed in intensely

deformed su'lphìdes, and pent'landite replaced pyrrhotite.
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Su'lphur Ísotope values [¡S3a) of the stratabounci sulphide depos'its

vary frorn +3.6 to -6.9 and average -2.0. The Bjrd Rjver Sill has

6S34 values that range betv¡een +1.5 ancl 0.9. The Dumbarton nickel mine

has 6 S34 val ues betr¡re en -2. 2 and - 5. 1 . Thi s suggests that the n'i ckel

sulphìcles ìn the Durnbarton mine are not magmatic sulphides fronl the sill'

l4etal ratio studjes jndjcate two major peaks on a frequency

distribution diagram, suggesting two djfferent periods and/or genetic

modes for the copper-nickel deposits. Other tests ind'icate that copper

and nickel are not covariant. In the Dutnbarton mine, nickel decreases

wjth actual depth but increases wjth stratigraphic depth' Copper is

relativeìy constant with actual depth, and it may'indeed'increase. It

does .increase with stratìgraphìc elevatjon. The general djstributjon

of copper.is cons'istent wjth the distribution of the sulphide facies

of iron formation, but the nickel is not'

It is concluded that nickel ions released at the time of

dehydrat.ion and metamorph'ism of the ultrabasic rocks of the Bird River

SÍll were superimposed upon ex'ist'ing su'lphide facies of iron formation.

The nickel ions reacted with existing pyrrhotite to produce pentlandite-

rich deposits, some of them ore grade. Copper and zinc sulphides found

in iron formations with'in greenstone belts are interpreted as iron

formation mi crofacies.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

I. BACKGROUND STATEMENT

The Bird River area has been of special interest for more

than sixty years because of occurrences of valuable minerals.

Significant mineral deposits in the area are of three major types:

1. Pegmatite bodies which contain some of the world's

iargest reserves of lithium, cesium, and tantalum,

as well as some beryl and cassiterite

2. Banded chromite differentiates within the ultrabasic

portion of the Bírd River Sill

3. Base metal sulphìde deposits containing concentrations

of copper, or copper and nickel.

This study 'is concerned with the base metal sulphide deposits

in general, and the Dumbarton nickel-copper mine in particular.

A'lthough several aspects of these deposits are investigated, the

ma'in problem to which this research ìs directed is the determinatjon

of the origin of the njckel mineralìzat'ion at the Dumbarton Mine.

There is no escapìng the fact that njckel sulphide deposits

on a worldwide basis are associated with mafic and/or ultramafic

rocks. In general , the nickel suiph'ides occur within these pluton'ic

bodies proper, as broad disseminat'ions, as local concentrations within

certain magmatic bands, and/or primarily as djsseminated to massive,

gravity separated accumulates at or near the bases of the jntrusions.

There is evidence in many deposìts (e.g. at Sudbury, Insizwa, and
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Gordon Lake) that the basal sulphide accumulates have been injected

for short distances into surrounding consolidated rocks. The

magmatìc nickel deposits are characterized by a rather sìmple major

minera'logy, i.e. pyrrhotite¡ pentlandite, and chalcopyrite (numerous

other minerals compounded of nickel, coba1.t, and piatinum with

su'lphur, arsenic, and antimony may or may not be important as minor

constituents). Additionally, a statistical'ly diagnostic feature of

these deposìts (hlilson, 1953; Anderson, 1959) is the relativeìy

tight "normal distribution" of ratios of the major elements, i.e.

copper and nickel. The Bird River nickel deposits do not conform to

this generai scenario. The ores are mainly enclosed in volcanic

and sedimentary rocks, magnetite is quantitatively as 'important as

pyrrhotite, sphalerite is a minor constituent, and the copper-n'ickel

ratios are atypical of magmatr'c depos'its. It is apparent from these

considerations that the Bird River nickel ores are different from

nickel deposìts in genera'|, and may ìndeed be unique. I Some nickel

deposits in the Thompson district of Manitoba and at Kotalahti,

Finland (described respect'ive1y by Zurbrigg, 1963, and Haapa'la, 1969),

by virtue of being enclosed within metasedimentary rocks may have

evolved similar'ly to those of the Bird Rjver area.]

The findìngs and interpretatjons presented in thjs thesis

should contribute to the general understandìng of base metal deposits

and be rel"lected in successful exploration and exploitation programs

in the Bird River area and elsewhere.



II. LOCATION" ACCESS. AND PHYSIOGRAPHY

The Bird River area is located in southeastern Man'itoba near

the 0ntario border, approximately forty miles by road from the

tov¡n of Lac du Bonnet. (See Fìgure 1 , page 4. ) Access to the

area of interest is gained by an all weather gravelled road which

runs from Lac du Bonnet to Consolidated Canadian Faraday's mine at

Gordon Lake, Ontario.

The climate and topography of the area are typ'ical of the

southern Canadian Precambrian Shìeld. Long, cold winters alternate

with hot, generally dry summers. The ground is snow-covered from

November to Apri1. The terrain is hunmocky, characterized by hi11s

or ridges of g'lacial clay, and/or bedrock outcrops bordered by low,

swampy areas. Relief seldom exceeds fifty feet. Hills and uplands

are covered by aspen, baìsam, and spruce forests. Swamps and lollands

contain alder and labrador tea bushes.

Consistent with local usage, the names Bird River and Bird

Lake have been used in this thesis instead of Oiseau River and

0iseau Lake, respective'ly.

III. EXPLORATION AND MINING HISTORY

Copper and copper-nickel sulphide showings were discovered in

the Bird River area in 1920, and most of the present'ly known deposits

were found shortly thereafter. Most prospects have changed hands

several times and several mining companíes have participated in the

explorat'ion, evaluation, delineation, and development of the showings.

There have been some stripping, trench'ing, and sinking of p'its and
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some shallow shafts on most properties. Detailed geoiogical mapping

and geophysical surveys have been performed on some claim groups.

l4ost prospects have been drilled, but not extensively. The one

exception is a portion of the Bird River property of l'4askwa Nickel

Chrome lvlines, L'imited (a subsìd'iary of Falconbridge Nickel Mines),

where over ninety diamond drill holes indicated some 1,213,000 tons

averaging 1.23% Ni and 0 .37% cu to a depth of 500 feet (Karup-

Moller and Brummer, l97l). This went into production in ]969 as

Dumbarton Mines, Ltd., dh equaì partnershíp of Consolidated Canadian

Faraday, Ltd. and Maskwa Nickel Chrome Mines, Ltd. The m'ine is a

trackless operation which produces at a capacìty of 800 tons per

day with ore be'ing treated at Faraday's nearby hlerner Lake, Qntario

m'ili. No other base metal mines are operating in the Bird River

area.

IV. PREVIOUS ]NVESTIGATIONS

The first geologica'l investigation in southeastern Manitoba

WaS a reconnajssance survey of the main water routes by E. S. Moore

(1912). H. C. Cook (19?1) mapped a small area near Bird Lake

foìlowing the dìscovery of base metal sulphide deposits there ìn

1920. J. F. l¡Jright spent several seasons mapping the geology of

southeastern Manitoba. His report, 1924, and memo'ir, 1932,

defined and described the maior units and 'included descrjptions of

several base metal sulph'ide as well as pegmatíte deposits. G. D.

Springer (1949) and J. F. Davies (.l952) mapped an extensive area,

including the Bird River Sjll at a scale of one-half mjle to the



inch. Springer (.l950) described the occurrences of various types

of mineral deposits in the area. Davies' publìcations (1955, 1956)

include detaiìed maps and descriptions of the regìona'l and local

geology and the various mineral occurrences. D. L. Trueman (1972)

made a new compilation map of the geoìogy of the Bird River area.

Several other researchers have provided information whjch is

pertinent to the understanding of the geology of the Bird River area.

H. D. B. l^lilson and lJ. C. Brisbin (.|963 and 1963a) and H. D. B.

l,lilson (.l971) identified and described the English River Block, the

tectonic element of the Precambrian Shield within whÍch the Bird

River area is located. K. Dwibedi ('l966) described the petrology

and especìal1y the metamorphism of the belt. Metamorphism in the

Cat Lake and Bird Lake greenstone belts was further investigated by

S. B. Butrenchuk (.|9i0). Gran'itic rocks of the Bird River area

are considered in ïrl. D. McRitchie's (1971) descriptions of plutonic

rocks of the l^lannipigow-Winnipeg Rivers region of southeastern

Manitoba. Plutons in the Bird River area were dated radiometricallv

(Rb-Sr) by A. P. Penner and G. S. Clark (.l971).

T. C. 0sborne (-l949) was the first to describe the magmatic

lithologies of the Bjrd River Sill in detail. The Bjrd River Sill

is being studied current'ly as part of the lulanitoba Mìnes Branch

"Ultramafic Project." Under the auspices of this project, D. L.

Truemen has compìeted an M. Sc. thesis concerning some petrological,

structural and magnetìc aspects of the sill (1971) and has also

authored two pre'l im'inary Mi nes Branch maps (l 970-A-l and I 971 -A-l )

which deal with the geoìogy of the sill.



The follolving thesis studies have yieìded data concern'ing the

sulphìde deposits of the area: n. J. Childerhouse fi928), T. C.

0sborne (1949), ''^1. lÁ,t. Taylor (1950), D. T. Anderson (1959), R. F. J.

Scoates (.|971), and P. Rjtchie (1972). l'he concepts of these and

other writers regarding the origin of copper-nìckel miner'aljzation

in the Bird River area are brief'ly expounded in the dìscussion of

the origìn of the depos'its 'in Chapter IX.

A paper concerning the geo'logy of the DL¡mbarton 14ìne and vìcìn'ity

was publ i shed by S. Karup-Mol I er and J. J. Brummer (l 97'l ) .

V. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The problem of theorigin of su'lphide deposits in the Bird

River area, and of then'ickel deposìts in particularo is not reconciled.

The sulphìde deposits and/or various aspects of them have been men'

tioned and/or briefly descrìbed by various authors, generalìy in

the context of reg'ional government mapping programs (Wrigl'¡t, Springer'

and Davies), as outgrowths of mapping claim groups for nrining companìes

(Taylorand Karup-Mol1er), or as M. Sc. thesis of ljmited scope or

applicability. The net result is that little systematic and quant'ita-

tive dataare avaiiable on the deposits or on critically associated

units. Qne obiective of thjs study is to document the geo'logy of

the deposits and their environments systematical'ly and quantitatively.

The maín obiective is to determine the origin of the copper-nickel

mi neral i zati on .

The study is main]y concerned with the Dumbarton Mine. Nìne

other massive sulphide deposits and several sulphide occurrences

within plutonìc rocks are also considered.
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VT. FIELD AND LABORATORY IdORK

The findings of this investìgation are based on data obta'ined

between 'l963 and 'l967 from the study and sampling of:

1. Ten sulphide occurrences

2. Varjous ultramafic bodies, rocks typical of other units,

and critìcal contact assocîations

3. Diamond drill core and assays from the Dumbarton l'line

area. (Diamond dríll core found in the vicinity of

several other su'lphide occurrences was also utilized.)

In the course of this study, the author checked and samp'led

several hundred outcrops and logged core from seventy-eight diamond

drill holes. Hundreds of samp'les were collected from which over

three hundred thin sections (stained for feldspars) and one hundred

and fifteen po'lished sections were made for petrograph'ic and mineralo-

graphic examinations. Mineral determinations and correlations were

aided by etch and micro-chemical tests, X-ray ana'lysis, and the use

of the un'iversal stage and 'index oil s. Twelve sul phur isotope

analyses were made on samples from varjous deposits. hJhole rock

chemical ana'lyses wene made of eighteen samp'les of ultrabasic rocks.

Finally, many parameters derjved from some eight hundred and seventy

diamond drill core assays were analyzed statist'ica'l'ly.

VII. ORGANIZATION OF THE THES]S

This thesis is both descriptive and interpretÍve. Chapter II
deals with the genera'l geology and history o't the djstrict. Chapters

IIi through V maìn1y describe the settings, geometry and



mì neral ì zation of the various su'l phide occurrences. Su'l phur i sotope

determinations are analyzed and interpreted jn chapter vI. The

seventh chapter is a statis'Lical study of the distributjon of ore

metals in the Dumbarton Mine. The relationship of nickel mineraliza-

tìon to metamorphism of the Bjrd River Sill is analyzed in Chapter

VIII- The final tlvo chapters deal with jnterpretatjons and conclu^

sions. some ideas regarding local and regional explorat.ion programs

for stratabound base metaì deposits and nickel deposits are presented

in the concluding chapter.

Petrographic descriptìons of most of the igneous rocks,

detai I ed I ithol og'ic descriptions of the var jous sul phide depos.its,

and chemical ana'lyses of the Bird Ríver sill are included as

append i ces .

Al I hand specimens, samp'les for analysìs, and po] ished and

thin sectjons used in thìs research are deposited with the Department

of Earth Sciences at the University of Manìtoba. Descript'ions of all
thin and polished sections are a'lso deposited with the above material.

samp'le locations are shown on an uncorored copy of Davjes (.l955)

geologic map, Figure 2, in the pocket.



CHAPTER I ]

GENERAL GTOLOGY AND EVOLUTION OF THE DISTRiCT

INTRODUCTIONi.

The general petrology, geometry and mutual relaiionshjps of

Bird River area lithologies are described in this chapter. The

evolution of the district and its metamorphìc history in particular

are also established. Petrograph'ic descriptions of the various units

are gi ven el sewhere. Vol cani c rocl<s and most p'l utcn'ic rocks are

described in detaif in Appendíx I. The petrography of the ultra-

mafic port'ion of the Bird River Sjll is developed in Chapter ViII

because of its direct bearing on the origìn of njckel mineralizat'ion.

SedimenLary rocks are the subiect of Chapter III-
The geo'logìca1 evolution of the djstrict is deduced from a

correlation of con'bact relationshjps, radìometric age dating, and

silicate m'ineral paragenesis caused by metamorphism'

The locations of suìphide deposits studied are shown on

Figure 3, page 12. The geology of the main study area js shown

in Figure 4, in the pocket. Various geo'log'ic features to be

described are located with reference to claims shown on thjs map.

II. GENERAL GEOLOGY

The area of study is situated r,¡ithin the English River

Blocl<, a subprovince of the Superìor Block of the Canaciian Shield

(Llì 1 son and Bri sbi n , I 963 )
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The rocks of the Bjrd Rjver area consist of nretamorphosed

Precambrian unìts overlain to a ìarge extent by unconsolidated

Pl ei stocene and Recent gravel s and c'ì ays. Lj thol ogì es and gross

field relationshjps are depicted jn Table l, page 13. In brjef'

the Precambrjan units are coilìpgsed of the Rjce Lake Group (mainly

an east*west trend'ing belt of volcanjc and sedimentary rocks),

penecontemporaneously ìntruded by an ultrarnafjc to mafic compìex

(Ûre gird River sjll), aìl of which is flanked and intruded by

granitic batholiths. Contact and metamorplt'ic evidence suggests that

additìonal ultramafjc rocks, gabbro and related dìabase' were

intruded after the emplacement of the batholith on the north sjde

of the volcano-sedimentary beìt, but before emplacement of the

batholjths on the south side. The generaì geology of the djstrict

is depìcted jn Figure 3, Page 12.

The area underwent Several perìods of deformation and the

imprints of several stages and styies of metamorphism were left'in

the rocks of the area. Structural]y, the region was contorted by

at least two epìsodes of fold'ing, and was "chopped up" by Several

pe¡iods of faulting. Each of the various intrusive episodes imposed

thermal metamorphìsm upon the adiacent rocks. Simiìar'ly, at least

twice, regjonal metamorphism occurred penecontemporaneous with the

generat'ion and empl acement of grani ti c bathol i ths . A thi rd ep'isode

of low grade regional metamorphism was related to shearing and

fau'l ti ng.

All evidenc'e of possib'le post-Archean rocks was removed from

the geo'logìca1 column by Plejstocene glacìation. Recession of the

ice sheets left a rugged topography w'ith low relief (generalìy less
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TABLE i
TABLE OF FORlvrATIONS

Recent and
Pl ei stocene Gravel , sand, and gl ací al c'l ay

Great Unconformity
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-
CJ

æ.

U)
\¿

d.
l!l

U)
=É.
Fz.

(Local dynamothermal metamorphism)

(Reg'ional metamorphi sm)

Late gabbro, ultramafic rocks and dìabase

Unconformì ty

- 
c-)

vÐ

P,;
-oc-l'Ã
--:¿ 

H

l¡r
P

,. !Eq
-q

Quartz-carbonate-p1 agiocl ase vei ns
and recrystallized zones

Porphyries: quartz
quartz d'i ori te

monzonite to

Quartz monzonite to quartz diorite

(Regional metamorphism)

Unconformi ty

Early gabbro

The Bird River Sill: ultramafic rocks,
metamorphic equivalents, and gabbro

Unconformi ty

ItI
:¿
J=

(J C5

É.

Greywacke, arkose, argil I ite, sedimentary
schi st, tuff and crysta'l tuf f , i ron
formation, and calcareous sedimenis

Andesite, basalt, related tuff, derjved
schi sts , quartz'ìte , i ron f ormati on ,
and calcareous sediments.
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than 50 feet) and an immature drainage system (characterized by

poorly drajned ponds and closed slvamps). Thick accumulations of

unsorted glac'ial drift, gravel banks, and finaliy a cìay veneer

were deposited by theìce sheets and by the waters released by their

dis'integration.

Sulphide deposits are found lvithin sedjmentary as l^¡ell as

dominantly volcanic belts of the Rice Lake Group. Deposìts bearing

apprec'iable coppers copper and z-rnc, or copper and njckel have to

date been found only Within the essentia'lly volcanjc sequences, and

general'ly near ihe plutonjc bodies. The nickel bearing deposìts

are spatìa'liy related to ultramafic intrusive rocks.

III. EI'IGLISII RIVER BLOCK

This subprovince of the Superior Block of the Canadian Shjeld

has djstinctive lithological, s'Lructunal, metamorphic, and geophysical

characterìstics. The restr-iction of banded chromjte deposits, rare

element pegmatite deposits, and rather atypical nicl<el 'sulph'ide

mineralizatton to the Bird River area must be considered within the

context of this tectonic element.

The Engìjsh River Block is an east-west trending, fault-bound

belt ivhich extends from under Paleozoic cover southwest of James

Bay in Ontarjo to eastern l4anitoba urhere it aga'in dìsappears under

Paleozoic rocks. The belt is generaì1y 25 to 60 miles rvide jn

Qntario, but rvidens to over 100 miles in Manitoba. Ii is composed

predonrinantly of granìtic rocks jnterlayered wìth sedimentary gneisses

and rare amph.ibol i ies . t'4etamorphi sm of the amphi bol j te and granul i te

facies is characteristic. In l4aniioba' near the 0ntarìo boundary,
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there ìs a transition to an elrvironment of greenstone belts molded

about e'l1ipt'ica1 gran'itjc diapirsrand the greenschist facies of

metamorphjsm are encountered. The Bird RiVer area is located jn

this transìtional environment.

Geophysìcai research reveals that the belt has a rather hÌgh

(-20 mi'l1igaìs) unexp'lained Bouguer anomaly, the l'lohorovicic

cliscontinuity ìs warped upward, and ihe intermediate disconiinuity

is displaced downward. This results jn a thin (B m'iles) basaltic

crust and a thick (ZZ m¡les) granit'ic crust underìy'ing the block.

I'lilson (1971) believes that the English River gneissic block

represents a deep seclimentary trough v¡hich became suffic'iently heated

to cause folding, metamorphisttt, and anatexjs. The boundary faults

postdate the major metamorphism in the trough and are cons'idered

to be late adjustment faults wh'ich brought the crust into the

existing situation of non-orogenìc equil ibríum.

IV. RICE LAKE GROUP

Vol cani c and sedi mentary rocks desi gnated by l,Jri ght ' 1932 ,

as the Rice Lake Group, comprise an east-urest trendíng belt three

to six miles uiide, lvhich straddles Bird River from Lac du Bonnet

eastward beyond Bjrd Lake. A second discontinuous, pinching and

sr,vell'ing belt up to three m'iles r¡ride follows Cat Creek and passes

through the Cat Lake and Eucl'id Lake areas. The tvro belts converge

at the northeast corner of Bird Lake. The intervening area is

occup.ied by the Cat Lake Road Quartz Diorite.

In the Bird River area, the Rice Lake Group consists of t'¡¡o

belts of greenstone separated by a centraì belt of clastic
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ntetasediments. Some metasedimentary un.its occur rv j thi n the green-

stone belts and some units within the clastic belt may be metavolcanic

rocks.

Volcanic Rocks

The on'ly indubitable volcanic rocks jn the Bird River area

are andesite and/or basalt. Xenolithic blocks of a pinkish 9rÊY,

thin'ly bedded, aphanit'ic, felsic quartz eye porphyry within quartz

diorjte north of the Dumbarton Mine may represent an older crystal

tuff horizon which underlìes the m'ineral deposìt and associated

pi'l ì ow I avas . Some un'its mappecl as arkose by Davì es ( I 955 ) and

characterized by quartz and feldspar eyes in a quartz-feldspar

matrix may represent crystal tuffs. These units are discussed in

more detail in the follorving chapter.

Andes j te and/or basal t exi st as rnassi ve f I ows , pi'ì 'lolv I avas ,

and as finely banded and/or foliated tuffs withjn the greenstone

belts. The northern belt is characterìzed by massive units tnrhereas

schjstosity is prevalent in the souihern belt. The northern belt is

bounded by 'intrus jve contacts. To the north, it is cu'L and elnbayed

by granitic plutonic rocks anC related d'ikes. In addition, many

xenoliths and large blocks of greenstone within the granìte could

represent stoped-out unjts of the volcanic sequence. This belt is

bordered to the south by the Bird River Sill and/or a later east-vresi

trendi ng stri ke-sl .ip fau'l t (Davi es , I 955 ) . Consequently the time-

spatiai relatjonship to the central sedimentary beìt is unknourn.

Coniact r elationships of the southern bel t r,vere no-u studied 'in this

investigat'ion. However, Davies, 1955, implies that the volcanic un'its
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are overlain by sedjmelrtary rocks on the north side and are intruded

by granìtic rocks to the south.

Sedimentary Rocks

The clastic beìt separating the two greenstone belts is

predominantly a sequence of greywackes, pelitic schists and minor

tuff. These are overlain by uniis whjch Davies' 1955, descrìbed

as arkoses, but vrhich nay be crysta'l tuffs, as mentioned in the

previous section.

Major suìphìde depos'its occur jn the Bird River area within

the two volcanic belts and wjthin the'intervening sedimen'bary belt.

The sulphide deposìts are characterjstically stratabound and are

recurrently associated r,lith iron formation, quartzjte, and

calc-silicate beds. These sedimentary units are considered jn

deiail in the following chaPter.

V. THE BIRD RIVTR SILL

The Bird R'iver Sill is a differentiated ultrabasic to basic

complex v,rhich averages 3,000 feet ìn thickness, and which local ly

s'¡rells to over 6,000 feet thick. Faulted segments of the sill attain

a total length of approximately 20 miles in the Bird Rìver belt,

the south ljmb of a ìarge anticline. The northern'limb, jn the

Eucl'id Lake-Cat Lake belt, totals about seven miles in length.

The type sectjon of the south limb of ihe Bjrd River Sill

is on the Chrome property, about five miles r,vest of ihe main study

area. The petrology and petrography of the s'ill there vrere investi-

gated by T.0sborne (1949) and by D.L. Trrteman ('l971). Forty-five
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layers are djscernible jn the si1ì, accordjng to Truenlan. From the

base upvtards , they contprì se the fol I owi ng success j on : ni neteen

serpent'ini zeci peri dot'ite 1 ayers , ei ghteen l ayers of i nterbanded

chronljtjte and serpeniinjzed peridotjte, a pyroxenite layer, and

seven 1 ayers of gabbro , ano¡th.os j t'i c gabbro and anorthos i te '

certain ultrabasic bodies such as the one southeast of the

cup Ander^son prospect (see Fjgure 4, in pocket) do not appear to

belong to the sill proper. bJjlson (personal commun'ication) suggested

that this is a part of the sill repeated by block faulting' Davies

(1955j consìdered this as a part of the sjll and the intervenìng

greenstones as a xenolith vrithìn the sill. The author believes

that this ultrabasic body ìs genet'ica'lìy related to the sill on

the basis of petrologica'l s'imila¡ity, and a simílar history, and

style of alteration and metamorphism. Howeven, the questjon of

whether this js a separate intrusion, an apophysis leading off from

the.normal base of the sill, or.a portion of the sill repeated by

faulting is not reconcjled. The fauìt-repeat hypothesis is favored

because the Cup Anderson deposít is similar to the other sulphide-

magnetite deposits in the area and ís located near the base of an

ultramafic body

The Falconbridge c'laims were mapped by l/\|.hl' Taylor, in

.l949 (revised by C. l,l. Pegg, l95l ).Th'is is the basis for the small

scai e map of Karup-Moì I er and Brummer (l 971 ) . Karup-Mol I er and

Brummer described a zone located about 3,500 feet northwest of the

l,lento shorv'ing as being a banded ultramafic compos'ite sill-like body

bounded by andes'ite. These rocks were jnterpreted as havjng an

origìn in common with the Bjrd River Sill because of the band'ing
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and composìtion. Simjlar unjts mapped by Taylor et al., and by

Davies, and interpreted as part of the sill' are found in this

study to be associated with iron formations and to have pyroxene

compositions (hedenbergjte) ìncompatible rvith an igneous orìgìn.

This wri-uer ciid not visit the local'ity mentioned by Karup-Þlol1er,

but in Figure 4,'in pocket, has interpreted that area as being

meiamorphosed cal c-si I icate rocks.

The exact tim'ing of the s'ill emp'lacement is not known. it{agmatic

layering in the síll ('i.e. the gabbro-metaperidotite contact) is

parallel for nearly three miles, betr,^reen the !'lento prospect and east

of the Dumbarton Mine, to lenses of an íron fornatíon in greenstone

approx.imate'ly 'l ,400 feet belo'¡¡ the above-ment'ioned contact. This

indicates that intrusion and differentiation of the Bird River Sill

took piace prior to appreciable folding or deformation of the eugeo-

syncì'inal volcanic-sedinlentary sequence. This suggests that the

B j rcl Ri ver Si I I i s penecontemporaneous r¡¡'i th, and possi bly comagmati c

r,r'ith the mafjc volcanic un'its of the Rice Lake Group rather than

belonging to the injtial phase of a later orogeny rvh'ich culnlinated

in granitic rocks and penecontemporaneous gabbros and ultramafic

rocks as suggesied by Karup-l4o'ìler and Brummer ' 1971 .

The uliramafic port'ion of the Bjrd River Sill between the

Dumbarton l4ine and the bJento and Cup Anderson showîngs (see Fjgure 4,

in pocket) was studied jn cletail becaLtse of i ts association rviih

njckel sulphide deposìis. The sìll in this area ìs represen'ued by

a basal gabbro, a complexiy metamorphosed ultramaf.ic zone, and an

upper gabbroìc djffereilt'iate. The basal gabbro js from 5 to as much

as 25 feet lvjde. It has a sharp (two orbhree jnches) contact with
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basalt, but is complete'ly gradational into metaperidotite. The

ultramafic portion of the sill is as much as .l,500 feet rvide south

of the Dumbarton l4ine, and is over 2,000 feet w'ide southeast of the

Cup Anderson deposit. The various cryptic and rhythmic ìayers

recognized by Trueman in the type section t^rere not distinguished in

th'is study, There is e,¡idence, however, from diamond drillÍng of

the chromiie-bearing zone southwest of the Dumbarton lt{ine, that the

thinner and more subtle magmatic layers do exjst. The upper gabbro'ic

differentiate is in sharp depositional contact wjth underlying

metaperidotite. It'is as much as 1,500 feet thick south of the

Dumbarton Mine and is composed of gabbro to anorthositic gabbro.

The area s'LLrdied has been intruded by a quartz diorite batholith,

related dikes and veìns, and by a subsequent mafjc-ultramafic plutonjc

episode. The type area is undisturbed by subsequent p'lutons.

VI. EARLY GABBR.OIC ROCKS

Massive, dark green, coarse gra'ined gabbroic rocks of uncertain

age are cons'idered here. These pìutons are located betleen the l,.Jento

and the Cup Anderson deposits, northwest of the Dumbarton l4ine, and

on the Devlin claini. Possibly related bodies are associated wjth

greensione bands on the north side of the Dumbarton sulphide zone.

(Claim locations are shor^rn on Figure 4, in pocket. ) The 'tirst two

bodies are either cut by or contplete'ly enclosed'in granìtic rocks.

The body east of the l'Jento shor¡ri ng aì so truncates the sul phìde-

magnetìte deposit, and is in sheared contact with ihe base of the

Bird P,iver Sill. The north side of the body on the Devlin claim
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intrudes and is chil'led against basalt and sulphide-bearjng calc-

silicate rocks. The contact with metaperidotite to the south is

burì ed.

VII. GRANITIC ROCKS

Granitic rocks in the study area comprise the Cat Lake Road

Quartz Djoriùe, related porphyritic phases, subsequent quartz veíns

and related zones of recrysta'llization. D. McRitchie (1971 ) has

considered this intrusion as a part of the Great Falls Pluton.

D. Trueman's map (1972) shows a paragneiss septum betureen the Bird

River area and the Great Falls area, which indicates that the batho-

lith in the Bird River area is a separate diapìr. The main intrusjon

and related dikes range in composition betlveen quartz monzon'ite

and quartz diorite, the latter being most characterist'ic. Granitic

rocks south of Bernic Lake were not studied.

The Rice Lake Group and associated basic and ultrabasjc rocks

are bound by masses of granìtic rocks. North of the Bird River

the intrusion contains foundered xenolithic blocks of greenstone

(volcanic and sedimentary rocks) hundreds of feet long. The contact

zone is composed of alterna-uing greenstone bands and gran'itic rocks,

the latter v,rith abundant greenstone xenol iths. Thjs zone u1t'irnately

passes into massìve quartz diorite. Granitic rocks are more mafic

and less potassic near contacts, possibly reflecting assítnilated

material. Xenoliths and country rocks are sheared near contacts

and high amphìbol'ite facies rnetamorphic minerals have formed. The

B'ird River Sill is in contact rvith the qranitic intrusion in several
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places. Davjes (1955) reports that a wide irregu'lar schistose

contact zone is embayed by a granitic intrusion ín the Bernjc Lake

â nâ:

The porphyry d'ikes are as much as ten feet w'ide and are

characterized by quartz and plagioclase phenocrysts in an aphanitic

matrix. They have compositions similar to the main intrusions.

The dikes cut coarser granitic rocks, the suìphìde deposits, green-

stones, and the ultramaf.ic portion of the Bird River Sill.

Quartz veins, quartz-plag'ioclase-carbonate veinlets, and

related recrystallized zones cut basalt, all maior phases of the Bird

Ríver Sill, calc-silicate rocks, granitjc rocks and related porphyry

dikes. They urere not found cutting younger rocks. Quartz veins are

as much as five feet uride, lvhereas ihe veinlets seldom exceed one or

tlvo inches. The veins and vejnlets are bordered by coarse, almost

pegmatitic, commonly monomineral ic zoned metamorphic selvages.

Locally such zoned, bilateral'ly symmetrjcal se'lvages exist, but they

do not contain discrete central veins or veinlets. These are termed

recrystal I ized zones. Val uabl e base-metal sul phides and arsenides

are associated with these veins and recrysta'llized zones. This

aspeci js considered in more detajl in subsequent chapters.

VIII. LATE GABBRO,ULTRAMAFiC ROCKS AI\D DIABASE

Considered here are plutons which postdaie the granitic rocks.

PetroEraphic studies indicate that these un.its vrere not affected by

the first wave of regÌonal metamorphìsm, but r¡rere affecùed by the

second. These aspects are considered in a subsequent section.
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Late Gabbro and Ultramafic Rocks

I'lassive, fresh-looking, medium to coarse grained, dark grey

ouicrops of gabbro and pyroxenite occur on the t^lest side of the

trl,ycocomach claim. (See Figure 4, in the pocket' ) The

gabbro is chiììeci against a granitic rock. To the east, the gabbro

passes into pyroxenite over continuous outcrop. A contact t'¿as not

observed and transit'ional phases were not identifjed in thin sections.

Irlore gabbro occurs northeast of this pyroxenite. The outcrop pattern

suggesLs a zoned gabbro'ic intrusion with a pyroxenite core.

l4ore pyroxenite is found truncating a magnetite horjzon and

related basalt adjacent to the above locality on the l"lartin claim.

This is 1ìkely part of the same young intrusive complex. (Karup-

l4oller and Brummer, 1971, and Taylor-Pegg, 1949-1951, show this

outcrop area as an apophysis from the ultramafic portion of the

Bird River Sill,) Diamond drilling revealed a similar pyroxenite

rvhich cut the upper gabbroic djfferentiate of the sill on ihe

El izabeth claìm.

Other ultramafíc bodies which might be coeval with the pyrox-

enites are the metaperidotìte bodies near the Luckey Boy showìng

(l'1. D. B. l,,Jilson, personal commun'ication" 1965; Ritchie, 1972), and

the rnetaperjdotjte at Gordon Lake in 0ntario.

Dìabase

Dark green to black, fine to rnedium grained, northr,vest trending

diabase dikes as much as tlventy feet wìde cui gran'itic outcrops.

Diamond drilling south of the Durnbarton l4jne revealed that similar

dikes cut the ultramafic portion of the Bird River Sill.
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IX. STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

The regiona'l structure of the area js anticlinorial, with an

essential'ly east-west axis. In the Cat Creek-Euclid Lake belt of

the Rice Lake Group, pillolv lavas and the course of differentiation

of the Bird River Sill indicate tops north. The same crjteria in the

Bird River area indicate tops south. The tr,vo limbs of this major

anticline (or dome?) wrap around a granitic batholith and converge

at the northwest corner of Bird Lake. Pillow lavas ind'icate tops

north in the Bernic Lake volcanic belt. The intervening c'lastic

belt is characterjzed by greyvackes with a central arkosjc (or

crystal tuff) zone. The gross bilateral symmetry is taken as evidence

for a major easi-lvest trending syncìjne within the Rice Lal<e Group.

Examination of the block diagram of tlre Dumbarion Mine

(Figure 5, in pocket) reveals a series of small folds within the

sedimentary un'its which comprise and border the mineraljzeC zone.

The trace of the axjal plane appears to trend in a north-south

direction. The foldeci units are truncated by the granitic pluton.

There is not enough control on horizons wjth'in the Bird River Sill

to determine whether or not it, too, was'Folded during thìs epìsode.

From a consideraijon of the timing of the emp'ìacement of the sill,
as d'iscussed under that topic, jt'is assumed that thìs folding

took p'lace after the empìacement of the sill, but before the orogeny

rvhìch produced the gran'ite batholiths and the major east-west trending

fold axis.

The Rjce Lake Group has been faulted to a considerable extent.

Post-grani te faul ts trendì ng i n a northr,vest di recti on have segmented
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the group into a sen'ies of blocks. The apparent horizontal component

of nlovement frequently attajns distances of tlvo or three miles. In

most places, these transverse faults do not exiend all the v;ay across

the volcanic-sedimentary units. Rathen, jt is assumed that they

stop against nlaior east-west irending faults (Davies, 1955). l^Jest

of Bjrd Lake (see F'igure 2, ìn pocket) a fauit several mììes long

separates the B'irci Rìver Sjll from the sediments. It ìs f ikely

that many other faults of th'is type occur in the area'

The faults mentionecl above are the youngest and most distinct.

Davies describes, ìnterprets, and djscusses several other fault

trends. They wil ì not be considered furthelin this study. Suff ice

to ment'ion that there is evidence that porphyry dikes, quartz veìns,

and diabase dikes were empìaced jnto older shear zones or faults.

Because these ìgneous rocks predate the maior faults described

above, and are themselves separated by time, there must have been

several earlier episodes of dynam'ic deformation of the rocks of the

Bird Ri ver area . Simi I arly, di abase d'i kes are common'ly sheared

aìong the contacts. This indicates tectonìc activity later than

the youngest Precambrian rocks known in the area.

X. METAMORPHISM, GIOCHRONOLOGY AND EVOLUTION

The general geological evolution of the Bird River area is

synthesized here. Three types of information are available for

correlat'ing among events. These are: contact relatjonships,

perVasive regional metamorphìc "marker events," and radiOmetric

dating. These dataarecorrelated jn Table II (in the pocket). Criti-

cal factors are djscussed in the following paragraphs.
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Contact Relationships

Contact relationships between various units urere described

'in precedìng sections. Pertinent relatìonships are summarized below:

l. Dominantly basaìt'ic greenstone belts are overlain by

clastic metasedìmentary rocks and related tuffs and

.crystal tuffs.

2. Greenstones are intruded by the Bird Ríver sill rvhich

differentiated Prior to folding.

3. Greenstones are cut by massive gabbroic rocks (they ma_v

predate the Bird River Sill ).

4. Gabbro of event (3.) is intruded by quartz cliorite.

5. Serpent'inized metaperìdotite of the Bird Rjver Sill is

intruded by the follor,ving units in the order named:

quartz djorite, porphyry dikes, quartz veins, and recrystaì-

I i zed zones

6. Pyroxenite cuts greenstones and the gabbroic differentiate

of the Bird River Sill.

7. Gabbro and related pyroxenite are chi'l1ed against quartz

di orí ie.

L Diabase cuts granite and ultramafic portìons of the Bird

River Sill.

Di scussi on of i4etamorphi sm

Regional metamorphisn ìn -uhe Bjrd River area Was studìed by

K. Dwì bedi (1966) and S. Butrenchuk (.l970). Dvribed'ì found metamorphism

in the Bjrcl Rjver area rvhich corresponds to the typìca1 ol'igoclase-

epìdote-amph'ibo1 jte subfacies of the epiCote-amphibolite facies of
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Barth (1962). Butrenchuk, usìng the facies classificatjon of Turner

and Verhoogan (1960), interpreted an init'ial episode of thermal

metamorphism of the hornblende hornfels facies and aìbìte-epjdote

hornfels facies. A succeeding dynamothermal type of metamorphism

produced assemblages of the greenschist, almandine arnpliibolite

(wi th epi ciote ) and al mandi ne amphi bol ì te (wí thout epì dote ) fac'i es .

He also detec-ued a third metamorph'ic event involv'ing the produciion

of chlorìte in shears and secondary fo'l iation. Butrenchuk did not

speculate as to the causes of the thermal and regional metamorphism,

a'lthough h'is map pattern implies that the thermal metamorphism

occurred in certajn p'laces along the margin of the Cat Lake Road

Quartz Djorjte. He notes that regìonaì metamorphism followed

intrusion of this batholith. He does not show, however, subsequent

metamorphism involving the development of pervasive dynanlothermal

metamorphic assemblages r,vithin the granitic rocks. Greenschist

facies metamorphism in metased'imentary rocks south of Bird Lake is

shown on his map as a prong'leading-From more extensive greenschìst

facies to the west. Butrenchuk recognìzed garnet and cordierite

in this zone. In addítion to these, the following minerals occur:

orthoclase, plagioclase, muscov'ite, biotite, epidote, and gruneriie.

The toial equ'i'l i bri um assembl age i s not compat'ibl e wi th the green-

schist facies, bu'b ìs suggestive of the almand'ine-amphibolite facies.

The interpretation of metamorphjc hjstory presented here is

based on the detajled study of siljcate mjneral paragenesis jn over

300 thjn sections involv'ing a specirum of rock types, many of which

urere only exposed by diamond drilf ing. (Diarnond drill core from the

two greenstone belts and the intervenjng cìastjc-iuff belt was
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studied.) Iulutualìy stabìe assemblages derived from paragenetìc

stud-ies are correlated lvith a time framewôrk based on the contact

relatjonshjps p,.evìously enumerated in thjs section (see Table II, in

pocket). The ìnterpretation of metamorphic facies 'is based so1e1y

on the comparison by inspection of all time-correlative mineral

spec'ies and existing facies diagrams. The facies classjfication of

l.lj nkl er (1967 ) ì s used throughout. In thi s scheme , 'Lemperature

dependent fac'ies are consìdered in terms of three pressure domains.

l,ljnkler considers that hornfels facies occur under condítjons of

lovr flu'id pressures ('less than I '500 bars - equjvalent to depths

under six kilometers). His Barrovian type regìona1 dynamothermal

metamorphic facies fortn uncler very high pressures (in excess of

5,000 to 6,000 bars - equìvalent to depths exceedjng 20 ki'lometers).

The Abukuma type regional dynamothermal facies forms under the

i ntermecli ate pressure condì ti ons . (Note: l¡lj nkl er al so consi ders

Abukuma type metamorphism as represent'ing deep-seated contact

metamorph.ism.) The pertinence to this study is that this classifi-

catjon allor,vs one to determine and compare relative crustal depth-

I evel s of metamorPht'sm.

Three successive epi sodes of progressively 'lo'rter grade

reg'iorral metamorph'ism are 'interpreied. (If I ourer grade epì sodes

of regional metarnorphism existed before or bett^reen these events

they are erased from the record. ) The first tt'ro are considered

to be contemporaneous wjth the generatìon and emplacement o'f,

granìtic batholiths. Correlatìon wjth an intrus'ive event cannot be

demonstrated for the last episode. In add'itjon io the regìonaì

nietarnorphìsrn, thermal metanrorphism is associated w.ith all intrusjve
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igneous events. Deep level thermal-intensive metamorph'ism is

gradationa'l into typical regìona'l metamorphic assemblages auray

'f,rom the Cat Lake Road Quartz Diorite.

First Regional I'ietamorphìsm

The highest grade mineral assemblages are found ìn country

rocks and xenoliths near the edge of ihe Cat Lake Road Quartz Diorite.

These include: quartz, p'lag'ioclase, carbonate minerals, leucoxene,

muscovite, bjo'Lite, dìopside, ferrug'inous garnet, graphite, heden-

berg'ite, grunerite, cummingtonite, idocrase, tremolite, and cordierite.

(D'iopsìcle and regeneratecl ol ivine are also interpreted 'in metaperi-

dotite.) The assembìags above is unjque to the sillimanjte-cordierite-

muscovjte-almandjne subfacies of the cordierite arnphibolite facjes

(Abukuma). The nletarnorph'ism js cons jstent with a deep-seated contact

metamorphic environmen'L. General metamorph.ic facies djagrams of this

and other faciòs interpreted in the Bird River area are shown irl

Figure 6, page 30.

A rnìneral d'iagnosed as kyanite'is found r^rithin a mile of the

gran'ite con Lact. At thi s d.istance, cordi eri te i s sti l l present,

but epi dote i s found coexi sti ng iv'i th p'l agi ocl ase . Oiher coexi st'i ng

minerals include: quariz, carbonate, hedenbergite, tremoìite,

ferruginous garnei, leucoxene, biot'ite, muscovite, orthoclase,

tourmal i ne, and graphi te. Staurol 'ite was not associ ated t'r j th ihe

kyanite. The mjneral associatiorl best fits the kyan'ite-almandjne-

muscovite subfacies of the almandine amph'ibol ite fac'ies (Barrovian).

The local presence of cordierite ìs interpreted as signifying transi-

ti onal pressure concli ii ons betleen cord j er j te arnph'ibol j te and
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almand-ine amph.iboljte facies. Ì,linkler considers the formation

temperature of the kyanite-almandjne-muscovite subfacjes to be

lower than that of the Abukuma sillimanite-cordierite-muscovite-

almandine subfacies. Th.is ìs consistent vrith its greater distance

from ihe pluton.

Second Regional Metamorphjsm

The highest grade, pervasive metamorphic mineral assocjations

found jn the Cat Lake Road Quartz Dtorite and youngeligneous rocks

and paragenetjcally retrograde equ'ilibrium associations in older

rocl<s are assigned to this event. This episode is characterized

by the coexistence of pìagioclase and epidote and by the general

alteratjon of clinopyroxenes, garnei, grunerite, cummjngton'ite, and

some tremolite-plagìoclase and biotite assocjatìons to a blue-green

pleochroic hornblende. Epìdote and less calcic plagioclase (average

AnZZ) have also formecl frorn preexjsting plagìoclase (average AnZg).

Other nlinerals stable jn this association are: quartz, tremoljte,

rnuscovjte, biotite, chlorite, calcjte, and leucoxene' The assemblage

as a r,vhole is unique to the quar^tz-andalLrs'ite-p'lagìoclase-chlorite

subfacies of the Abukuma type greenschist facies. It should be

noted that the pleochroìsni of regenerated hornblende changes gradually

from blue-green north of Bircl R'iver to green-brolvn ín the Bernic

Lake area. l,l.inkler correlates this transitjon w'i th an increase jn

iemperature. Thjs ìs 'interpreted as indjcating a metamorphìc gradient

increasing southward ancl relateC to emplacemeni of a granjtjc batho-

lith south of Bernic Lake (Lac du Bonnet Quartz I'lonzonite)' The lor'¡

temperafure (greenschjst), lolv pressure (Abukuma) relationshìp
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indicates that the second phase metamorphism took piace at a much

higher (nearer surface) crustal envjronmeni than djd the first

ep'isode.

Third Regional l4etamorPh'ism

Thì s event i s refl ected by a'l terati on assembl ages I ocal i zed

in fractures and shears and by local ìncìpient alteration of ferro-

nlagnesjan nlinerals to chlorite w"ithout associated shearíng or frac-

iuring. Biotite ancl amphìbole are unstable. Stable assemblages

i ncl ude: quar bz , a1 bi te, epi dote , penni ni te, other chl ori tes '

serpentìne minerals, and carbonate minerals. The assemblage ìs

suggest'ive of the lolvermost Barrovian type greenschist facjes (quartz-

albite-nluscovite-chlorite subfacjes). It may be relaied to a distant

orogetric disturbance, or it nray be related to the up'lift o't the

Englísh River Blocl< which caused the present s'ituation of non-orogenic

equilibrium.

Local Contact illetamorphi sm

Metamorphic equilìbrium assembìages attrjbutable to the Bird

R.iver Sill were not recognized.

The hjghest grade assetnblages bordering porphyry dikes, quartz

veins, ancl recrystallized zones jnclude: plagioclase, bjotite,

cuntmjngtonìte, diopside, hornblende, calcite, and quartz. They are

correl ati ve r^ri th the hornbl ende hornf el s f aci es .

14ineral asserilblages bordering gabbro and pyroxeäi te bodies and

cli abase dì kes i ncl ucle: quartz, pl ag i ocl ase , di ops'ide, b'iot'i te,

tremol'ite, muscovite, and calcite. These also characterjze the

hornbl ende hornfel s facies.
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Geochronol o-gy

A. P. Penner and G. S. Clark (lgil) determined the ages of

several units jn the Bjrd River area, by the Rb-sr method. The cat

Lake Road Quartz Djorite yielcis an age of 2,635 t 25 m. -v. volcan'ic

rocks .intruded by thìs body yield essentja'lly'identjcal dates of

2,640 t 25 m. y. Th1s includes the volcanjc rocks jn the Bernic Lake

area. Penner and Clark suggest that the ages of the volcanic t^ocks

have been reset by rnetamorphìsm. Thìs 'is compatible w'ith the first

plutonìc-regional metamorphìc event ciescrjbed prev'ious'ly' It also

demonstrates that amph'ibol i te fac'ies nretamorphi snl extended south

from the quartz diorite batholith past Bernic Lake'

The Lac du Bonnet Quartz Monzonjte which borders the southern

greenstone belt was dated at 2,495 È 130 m. y. The relat'ionship of

this batholith to greenschist fac'ies regional metamorphism suggests

that this metamorphism was not strong enough to "reset" the ages of

igneous and metan-orph'ic rocks whjch preceded ìt'

Radiometric dates determjned by Penner and clark are at the 95%

confidence level. Although the ranges of experjmental error overlap'

field relationships quoted by Penner and clark support the rad'iometric

age difference in that the Lac du Bonnet Quartz Monzonite is younger

than the cat Lake Road Quartz Diorite. This is in accordance w'ith

sequentìal metamorphic mineral paragenesis determined in this thesis

study.

The Third Epìsode of regional metamorphism could be synchronous

with the myìonitic zones that bound the Rice Lake-Beresford Lake

greenstone and which have been dated at 2,345 t'100 m. y. (4. Turek

and 7. Peterman, l968).
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The absoluie ages of the Rice Lake Group and the Bird River

S.ill are not establishecl. It is possìble that these rocks have true

ages of +2,735 m. .y., and possibly as much as 3,100 m. y. as inter-

preted for basement rocl<s in the Rjce Lake-Beresford Lake area (Turek

ancl Peterman, l968) .

The diabase-gabbro-pyroxenite (and poss.ible relatecl peridot'ite)

assoc'iatjon ìs youtrger than the Cat Lake Road Quartz Diorjte' These

rocks conia'in nletamorph'ic nrineral asseinblages correlatjve with

the second wave of regìonal metanrorphÍsm, v¡h'ich is believed to be

peneconternporaneous with the Lac du Bonnet Quartz Monzonjte. There-

fore the indicated ages of these'intrusjons are between 2'635 !
'115 m. y. and 2,495 + ì30 m. Y.



CHAPTER I i I

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS ASSOCIATED WITH THE

SULPHIDE DEPOSITS

I. T NTRODUCT I ON

A genera'l petrographic study of sedímentary rocks vtas beyond

the scope of this thesis. However, iron formatjons, calc-silicate

rocks, and other lithologies associated wjth several known sulphide-

magnetite deposits lvere studied in detail and are the main subject

of this chapter. Other sedimentary rocks were examined petro-

graphìca11y for critical mineral associations to elucidate the

metamorphic history of the regìon. The following general description

of the varjous sedirnentary rock types, their broad d'istribution

patterns and their stratigraphic relations is ma.inly taken from

Davies' (.l955) report on the Bird River area.

Accord'ing to Davies, the rocks whìch make up the lower

sedimentary sch'ist-greywacke member are: "fine grained, dark

brown, thinly'lantinated schistose greywacke, fine grained, light

to dark brovrn knotted cordìerite schist, fine to nledium grained,

dark grey to black greyvracke and schìst, dark green tuff, fine to

medium grained, lìght to dark brourn quartz mica schist, and a few

unusual types (the so-called 'siljcjfied zones') discussed later."

These rocks are usually interbedded with one another, but their

relatìve proportions change from place to p'lace. The tuff and

"unusual types" are no',vhere abundant.
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The greywackes and related rocks are overlain by arkoses 'in

the central section of the sedimentary belt. Davies recognized tlo

basic types of arkose. The first type is fjne to medium grained,

'light to dark colored, and ìs composed of well bedded, generally

one-inch thjck beds. This type is usually interbanded with greywacke.

The second lype is coarse grained, light to dark colored, generally

occurs in thick, massive bands, and is never found interbedded with

greywacke. Davies noted that this variety was diffìcult to distinguish

from granite and that it was characterìzed by 1arge, c'lear, white or

grêy, and in places, b1uìsh quartz eyes.

Controversial aspects of the arkose and some "silicified
zones" described by Davjes are consìdered in the following subsectjons.

Arkose or Crystal Tu'tf

The writer examined units mapped as arkose on the Tony 2 and

3 claims, and a mile south of the west end of Bird Lake. Mega-

scop'ically, these are light to purp'l'ish grey, fine to medium grained,

well foliated, thin'ly banded porphyroclastic rocks. Under the

microscope, they are comprised of approximately twenty to thirty

percent medium to coarse gra'ined augen of quartz, subordinate plagio-

clase and orthoclase in a fine grained groundmass composed of a

sutured mosaic of quartz, plagioclase, and orthoclase. Unfortunately,

the plagìoclase twinnìng was not developed lve11 enough for composìtional

determinations. I'linor bìotite and muscovite occur as discontinuous

seams and as dissemìnated flakes. Accessory minerals include minor

ep'idote and trace calcite and su'lphides. The augen are strained and

recrystallized (some poikiloblastjc), and micas tend to occupy the

pressure shadows. The proportions of the various constìtuents vary
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froni band to band. The augen do no'b touch, they are monominera'lic,

rock fragments are not present, and graded bedcling does not occur

in the rocks. This could mean that the deposits rvere not water

sorted, and that rather than being clasLs, the augen may have been

phenocrysts. The massive nature, minera'l composition, confusion

vrìth granÍte, and local gradation jnto siljcjfjed rocks (some of

which can be interpreted as tuffs) suggest the possibi'lity of the

arkose units be'ing metamorphosed rhyodacite crystal tuffs.

"Silicified Zones"

Davies (.l955, pages l2 to l4) discussed in detail certain

"silicìfied zones" formed in the schìst-greylacke menber, the arkose

tnember, and rvhoì1y wíthin volcanic rocks ('in the Bernic Lake area).

These lvere described as being cream to grey to black, fine graìned,

siliceous chert-like rocks. He furiher recogrrìzed that'Lhey urere

I ocal 1y i nterbedded rvi th amphi bol i ti c tuff -l i ke bands (and 1 oca'l ]y

graphite), resenrbled sedímentary chert depcsits and that they are

associated rvith deposits of pyrrhotite, magnetite and pyrite. On

the basis of apparent cross-cutting relationsh'ips and "unsilicìfied
re-l 'i cs , 

í' he concl ucled 'bhat the zones represenied ori gì nal secl imentary

and/or volcanic rocks which were sìlicified by solutions derived from

possibìe granìtes or pegnratites at depth. Springer (1949) presumab'ly

had these zones in mind r,vhen he mentioned iron formations as beinq

nrpceni in thp Bird River area.

The silicic rock is essentially an aggregate of sutured and

recrystal I izec! microcrystal I ine quarbz locally contaìn'ing lamel lae

rich in por'rdery graphìte. It is commonìy interbeddecl '¡rith green

gruneri Le schjst, and localiy magnetjte-rich lanrellae. Detailecl
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microscopic examination failed to show mineral alteration or replace-
ment by quartz' or quartz veinlets as urould be expected in silicifi-
cation. The associated rocks are typícal of the precambrian Algoma

tJpe iron formations described by G. A. Gross (.|965), and the silicjc
rock in question is herein considered to be a recrystajlized chert of
sedimentary or volcano-sedimentary origin.

Davies arso mapped as "siricified zones,, medium to dark grey
to purpìish grey, dericatery 'raminated, 

commonry highry contorted,
aphanitic rocks such as those exposecl north of Bernic Lake and south of
Bird River' and as observed by the writer in various sulphide deposits
elsewhene. Staining and microscopic examínation reveal that these
are composed of microcrystaì'line, highly sutured aggregates of clear,
untwinned sodic plagioclase (and rarely orthoctase), subordinate to
minor dísseminated grains and seams of round quartz, ênd minor
disseminated quantities of some of the fo|rolving minerars: cumming-

tonite, biotite, various sulphìdes, b'lue-green hornblende, grunerite,
garnet' epidote, carcite and/or chrorite. Gradationar mínerar-
compositional banding is common, wherein plagioclase decreases

relative to the other minerars--especiarly near su.rphide raminae,
which tend to be associated with the quartz seams. These units do

not dispìay evidence of introduced silica. The grey feldspathic rocks
grade into over'lying faint'ly thin banded, niedium green rocks composed

of hornblende and fresh-looking untr,vinned recrystallized pìagioclase
in the greenstone belt sulphide depos-its. The zone of green, banded

rock is from one to ten feet u¡icle and grades into massive andesite
or basalt. It is ìnterpreted as a basic tuff. The grey feldspaihic
units are interpreted as metamorphosed spi'litically altered tuffs.
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They are similar to the "chert" beds whjch Karup-l'loller and

Brummer (1971 , pôge 149 and p'late II, page ]4B) presume to

represent tuff beds.

II. SEDIMENTARY ROCKS ASSOCIATED I,IITH THE

SULPHIDE DEPOSITS

Ten sulphide showings represent'ing varjous types of base-

metal mineralization and deposits barren of such ,¡aluable sulphides

urere studied ín detail. This led to the recognition that metal

su'lph'ides generally exist as bands conforming to the banding or

bedding in associated rocks, and that there is a genera'l syndrome of

recurrent rock associations in these deposits. These involve various

combinations of tuff and/or crystal tuff, iron formation, calc-

silicate rocks, and chert and/or quartzite. The petrography of

these units is described forthwith. A discussion of the distribu-

tion of these units and their correlatìon within sulphide deposiis

and between deposits is delayed until the next chapter lvhich deals lvith

the geol ogy of the sul ph.ide depos ì ts .

Tuff and Crystal Tuff

These rvere described in the two precedìng sectjons.

Quartzite and/or Chert

These units occur in massive bands several feet vlide, as

delicate lamellae a feur m'illìmeters wide, and as paper-thin micro-

bands. Large massive bands are commonly themselves def icately

laminated, and nrost units tend to be contorted. The color ranges

from white to reddish (depending on iron staining), io various
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shades of grey, depending on graphite content. Thìn chert and/or

quartzite bands are commonly found interbanded r,vith generally

monomineralic bands and lamellae of grunerite, sulphides and/or

magnetite. Contorted and rotated silicic boudins are commonly

found within matri xes of these other materials.

Miiroscopicai'ly the silicic rocks consist of microcrystalline

to med'ium grained mosaics of highly irregular, sutured to polygonal,

clear, strain-free quartz. |\4inor to trace dusty graphite, grunerite,

garnei, magnetite, biotite, muscovíte, and/or carbonate may be

disseminated throughout various lamellae in the rock. Bands or

lamellae of pure quartz tend to be fine to medium grained, whereas

impurities, especially the graphite, apparently ìnhibited recrystallÍ-

zation, resulting in microcrystalline or microcryptocrystalline

aggregates. Textures or structures do not support a detrjtal origin.

Chemically prec'ipitated chert on the other hand, is common'ly reported

in association with grunerite and magnetjte. It is suggested that

the quartzite associated rvith the sulphide deposits'is s'imp1y

recrystallized, re'latively pure chert that was orjginally deposited

as a cheniical or bìochemical qel

Iron Formation

Certain banded ferrug'inous rocks jn the Bird River area

qua'lífy as "Algoma type" jron formations as defined by Gross (1965).

This type unìque1y occurs in eugeosyncìinal env'ironments, js

closely related in tirne and space to volcanic activity, and'is

present in nearìy all early Precambrian belts of volcanic and

sedimentary rocks in the Canadian Shield" These jron formations
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are generally lenticular, have en echelon distributions and are

rare'ly more than a few miles long. They are jntjmately assocìated

wjth andesite, rhyolite, greywacke, and/or various slates. Tuff

and ferruginous cherts are commonly interbedded with the íron-

rich facies. Unlike the other types of iron formations, massive

carbonate and pyrite and/or pyrrhotite beds may exist as facies

of the Algoma type iron formation. Various wrìters (4. M. Goodwin,

1962, P. Gilmour, .l965, A. R. Kinkel, 1966, R. H. Riddler, 1970,

R. l,l. Hutchison, et a1.,'197i) have noted that concentrations of

precíous metals, zinc, copper, lead and other metals, are commonly

associated with this kind of iron formation.

Ferruginous sedimentary rocks were encountered within ten

sulph'ide prospects examined in the study area. (See Figure 3,

page 12.) Others may be present. Iron formations were found in

most "silicjfied zones" mapped by Davies (map unit 4a). Iron

formations wíthin greenstone belts were not recognized by other

researchers. Three facies (oxide, silicate, and carbonate) can

be interpreted. The universal association of nrassive sulphide

bands (pri nci pa1 
'ly pyrrhoti te) wi th these ferrug'inou s I ayers can

be interpreted as representing the fourth (sulphide) facies. The

subject of sulphide genesis and concentration is, however, considered

in detail in subsequent chapters, as pyrrhot'ite is local'ly intimately

associated with copper, copper-zinc, and copper-nickel suiphìdes for

which alternate genetic mechanisms are possible. The oxide facies

in al I iron formations is magne'L'ite. This exists as dust sized

particles to medjum sized grains. Massive magnetite is an aggre-

gate of coalesced anhedral grains. Genera'l1y it has a sponge texture
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due to included grains and patches of silicates. Massive magnetite

commonìy grades back and forth into silicate rocks wìth five to

fifty percent djsseminated magnetite. The following Bird River

area assemb'lages are interpreted as metamorphic equivalents of iron

silicate facies: massìve grunerite cr less commonly cummingtonite,

and grunerite + garnet t biotite t hornblende. Grunerite rock is

light green, we'll banded, commonly rve'll folíated and ìs essentìaiìy

conposed of a felted mat of very fine, commonly polysynthetically

twinned laths. Grains, pods and seams of quartz and/or magnetite

are cornmon accessories. The second assemblage ìs dark grey, has

a schìstose or qneissic structure, and is composed of seams contáin-

ing vary'ing proportions of grunerite, biotite, garnet, quartz, and

magnetite. The garnet ìs commonly poikìloblastic with inclusions

of all of the associated minerals and locally suiphides. The horn-

blende is a retrograde rep'lacernent of the other ferruginous silicates.

Iron carbonate minerals were not identifíed in the Bird Rjver

area. Gross (1965) states that the presence of iron carbonate

(sìderite) is not confirmed in areas lvhere amphibol'ite or higher

facies of metamorphism has occurred. Field studjes indicate that

in such areas, siderite breaks down to form magnetite or iron

silicate minerals. Amph'ibolite facies metamorphism has prevailed

in the B'ird Rìver area, and consequently an iron carbonate facies

i s deduced f rom other assembl ages . The fol ì otrti ng cri terì a were

considered requisite to making such an interpretation:

l. At least one other ferruginous facies had to be 'inter-

banded with the one in question.
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2. l4agnet'ite and/or iron-r'ich si I icate mineral s (grunerite,

cummington'ite, or hedenbergìte) had to be prominent

constituents of the unit.

3. The mineralogìca1 compos'iton had to fall outside of

the natural field or associations of igneous rocks so

as to be able to dístingujsh from andesites or basalts,

or equival ent tuffs. (See Figure 7 , page 44 . )

The following amphibolite facies assemblages were considered

acceptabìe as indicating a carbonate facies: grunerjte + calcite,

and hedenbergite t calcite t garnet t magnetite t pìagioc'lase.

(Bird River area clinopyroxene composit'ions were determìned by

universal stage techniques and are discussed subsequently.)

Clinopyroxene was never observed wjthin indubitable mass'iVe or

pil'lowed basjc volcanic rocks. Consequently the associatjon of

hedenbergìte with plagioc'lase or an amphibole mineral was considered

suggestive of an original sedimentary rock. (Hedenbergite oî dìopside

and p'lagioclase without coexist'ing amphibole fal I outside the

compositionaì field of basic igneous rocks.)

Grunerite p'lus calcite occurs rareìy (in the central clastic

belt) as narrow lamellae bordering bands of magnetite, grunerite

and/or suiphides. It consists of an aggregate of anhedral, fine

calcite grains w'ith inclusjons and interstitial randomly oriented

grunerite blades. Locally magnetite blades and rounded amoebic-

shaped pyrrhot'ite graìns are also included in the carbonate.

(The stabilìty of calcite and grunerite and/or magnetite is possibly

due to the absence of aluminum and/or magnesium which is necessary

to intermed'iate compounds on the ACF diagram. ) The most common
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representative of the irolr carbonate facies in the northern greenstone

belt ìs a massive dark green rock composed of fine to coarse anhedral

to euhedral, commonly simply twinned grains of fresh-ìooking

hedenbergì'ue. l4i not^ quartz and magneti te, ancl ei ther cal ci te :

or p'lagioc'lase occur in the interstices. in the Bernic Lake green;

stone belt; metamorphosed carbonate facies is represented by a

heavy, dark greenish-grey, poorly banded, fíne to medium grained

gneissic rock. Indistjnct bands are composed of varying proportions

of fine to medium graíned hedenbergite, subordjnate garnet and

plagiocìase and minor quartz. The following accessory minerals

occur in some bands: magnetite, calcite, tremolite, and sulphides.

Bands impoverished in hedenberg'ite may represent admixed tuffaceous

or pe'l ì ti c sediments .

Recrysta'l I i zati on accompanyi ng regi ona'l retrograde metamorphi sm

of the greenschist facies has obscured originaì carbonate and sjlicate

facies of iron formaijon. In particular, a blue-green hornblende

has variably replaced all ferromagnesian silicate species (biotite,

cummingtonite, grunerite, tremol ite-actinol íte, ferruginous garnet,

diopsíde, and hedenbergite). Epidote, ca'lcite and tremolite locaily

occur as retrograde assemblages after metamorphosed carbonate facies.

The banded nature and generaì1y some relic diagnostic higher rank

minerals (grunerite and hedenbergite) are preserved despite retro-

grade metamorphism.,

Iron formations in the B.ird River area can be dìvided into

two types based on theìr settings and characteristic facìes differ-

ences. llithin the central clastic belt they are bounded by crystaì

tuff (arkose) and greywacke-sedimentary schists. These iron formations
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are characterized by abundant bands or beds of chert and by a

prom'inent iron silicate facjes (grunerite t garnet t biotìte).

Iron formations w.ithin greenstone belts are bound by basic flows

anci/or tuffs and subordinate metasediments (cord'ierite schist,

quartzite or chert, and massive calc-silicate rocks). In genera'1,

these metasediments occur Ín the strat'igraphic footr,val'l directìy

beneath the iron formation and above basic volcanic flows. Spilitic
tuff (grey feldspathic rock) follor,red by green basic tuff and massive

basalt generally occur in the hangìngwal1. Quartzite and/or recrystal=

lized cheri comprise the hangingwaìl at the Cup Anderson deposit and

narrouJ interbands occur near the top of the Dumbarton and Luckey Boy

deposits. Grunerite as a dominant fac'ies constituent is rare. its
place -is genera'lìy taken by massive, poorly banded clinopyroxeníte

and/or amphibolite after clinopyroxene (bìue-green hornblende Í
plagìoc'lase t calcjte t epidote r magnetite t relic tremolite, grun-

erite or hedenbergite) which are ínterpreted as representíng metamor-

phosed carbonate facies. Bands of magnetite and pyrrhotite are uni-

versally prominent in a'll recognized Bird River area íron formations.

Iron formation associat'ions (ferruginous sediments p'lus

chert) range from under ten to over five hundred feet in width in

the clastic belt. They range in width from less than five feet to

more than a hundred feet lvithin greenstone belts. The iron

formatìons in the clastic belt are predominantly laminated to thin

bedded 'in terms of accepted stratigraphic nomenclature (Krumbein

and Sloss, 1963). Those in the greenstone belts are thin bedded

to thick bedded. Monomitreral íc microbands and larnellae are conlmon

within the clastic belt, bLrt are rare in greenstone belt iron
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formations. Thicker beds in all Bird River iron formations tend

to be admixtures of various proportions of minerars of two

contiguous Eh - pFl related facies or one facies and pyrrhotite.

Individual Bird River iron formations generally have either a

carbonate facies or a silìcate facies, but rarely both. The

following facies admixtures are common: oxíde-silicate, oxide-

carbonate, silicate-pyrrhotite, carbonate-pyrrhotite, and rarely

silicate-carbonate. Primary textures índicate that pyrrhotite and

magnetite are not deposited simultaneously or even successively,

unless separated by a carbonate and/or silicate interband. Situatjons

where these minerals are found in contact can be attributed to de-

formation and recrystallization. For examp'le, deformed pyrrhotite

bands cornmonìy contai n tabul ar to imegul ar polymineral ic breccia

fragments and/or mineral grains torn from disrupted ínterbands or

adiacent bands. Rhythmíc interband'ing ìnvolving pyrrhotite and

turo ferruginous facies ìs cornmonp'lace. Rarely ¡hythmíc monomineral ic

laminae and microbands (ìess than a millimeter r¡¡icie) invo'lving three

feryuginous facies and pyrrhotite are found in samples from the

clastic belt iron formations. A full cycìe, commoniy complicated

by minor one or two facies regressìons and progressions, involves

the following monomineralíc sequence: quartz - sulphide - calcjte

with disseminated gruneríte- gruneríte - magnetite - grunerjte -

calcite - sulphide - quartz, etc. Symmetrical reversals in direction

generally take place about magnetite and sulphíde lamellae. These

are the pH - Eh controlled end members of chemical precipitation.

If quartz larnellae are present, they serve as the pivot instead

of the sulphide lamellae. Thjs does not alter the chemical conditions
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insofar as chert or quartz is not considered a facies of iron

formati on.

Bird River jron formations tend to be vertically zoned.

Top determinations indicate that jn genera'1, magnetite-rich bands

are concentra'led neár the footwalI and suìphide layers "bulk-out"

nearest the hangingwall.

Chert and/or quartzite are common_l.y interbedded r¡¡jth

various facies. They tend to be most commonly interbanded with

grunerite layers or grunerite-magnetite or grunerite-pyrrhotite

layers. Chert bands are always separated from magnetite by grunenite

"buffer zones" where primary depositional contacts are not modified

by recrystallìzation or structural dìsruption. Similarly, where

chert and carbonate occur ìn the sane spec'imen, they are separated

by sulphide lamellae. Quartzite or chert is rare in the greenstone

belt iron formations. Instead, in these occurrences, larnellae and

bands of pyrrhotite are commoniy interbanded with the feldspathic

unit interpreted as spilitic tuff. Structures reminiscent of rhythmìc

and graded conrpos'itional banding are commonplace in this association.

l4ost iron formations have suffered physical deformation.

Thick su'lphide and grunerite-rich layers tend to exist as pinching

and swellìng 'lenses. Chert and magnetite layers deform by breaking

into tabular boudins. Carbotrate-rich lamellae exist as spongy

aggregates loaded wìth grunerite laths and/or rounded, recrystallized

quartz graìns. Fragments of chert occur within grunerite bands,

and blocky, angu'lar to w'ispy rounded fragmenüs and grains conposed

of grunerite, chert, hedenbergite, and magnetite occur vrithin

lenses and bands of pyrrhotite. Sulphide veinlets, commonly lead'ing
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away from suìphide bands, cut a'li ferruginous facies. Cherty

horizons are commonly complex'ly crenulaied. Fractures or micro-

faults displacìng bands or lamellae are commonpiace. The structural

deformation is most intense in zones containing the most sulphÍde

layers. This is probably a function of the tendency of the sulphìdes

to yield to stress plastìcal'ly, thereby Ieaving f ittle support for

the adjacent silicate ìayers.

Cal c-Si I i cate Rocks

These rocks are an iniegraì part of the Rice Lake Group

and are important because of their common (but not exclusive)

association with iron formations and valuable base netal suìphide

deposits. Maps by previous investigators (Taylor and Pegg, 1949-51;

Davies, .l955; 
and Karup-Moller and Brummer,1g7l) assign the out-

crops in question to the ultramafic portion of the Bird River sill.
(0ne occurrence south of the Bird Rjver brjdge and east of the

Dumbarton ltline is included under greywacke on Davies' map.) Most

of the occurrences studied occur in the footwall beneath iron forma*

tions (at the Dumbarton Mine) and for at least a míle west where

they are in contact zones betv¡een basalt and quartz diorite or

basalt and gabbro-pyroxenite. [Some 1arge, foundered blocks of skarn

(calc-silicate rocks)occur in quartz diorite north of the Dumbart.on

M ine as F'igure 5, in pocke't.] Sulphide veins are associated with

some of the out.crops. Localjties are indicated in Figure 4, in
pocket. Typical occurrences are described in the following para-

graphs.
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An eight-foot wide pyroxenite (diopside, as determjned in

Figure B, page51) band occurs a mile east of the Dumbarton Mine

withjn metasedimentary rocks in the roadcut on the south side of

the Bird R'iver bridge. Recogn'izable igneous rocks are not assocj-

ated with these outcrops. The rock has an obscure banding from a

fraction of an inch to two or three inches in width. Minor inter-

bands and knots of quartz occur within it" Transverse carbonate

veinlets are common. In the thin beds the pyroxene graÍns are medium

grained. Thick bands are characterized by a pegmatite texture in-

volving pyroxene grains as much as two inches 1ong. lulicroscopical'ly,

the rock ìs primarily composed of anhedral, êQUigranular, incipiently

twinned (albite and pericline) grains of pìagioclase and irregular,

poik'iloblastjc, optical 1y continuous diopside patches. Minor calcite

and trace epídote are disseminated throughout. Locally epidote

and calcite are associated with tremolite in veinlets whích cut and

replace diopside. (This means that an orìgina1 assemblage of diopside

+ plagioclase + epidote t calcíte has been partìally retrogradely

altered to epidote * tremolite + ca'lcite.) Strain-induced poly-

synthetìc twinning occurs in some diopside grains.

The pyroxenite band is bordered to the south by a massive

band of recrystalljzed carbonate. Thìs is followed by a succession

of thinly banded to finely 'laminated, greenish grey, aphanitic to

fine grained metasedimentary rocks, with minor thin bands of diopsÍde

and carbonate. In thin section, a typical rock is composed of fine

grained quartz, plagioclase and orthoclase wiih seams rich in biot'ite,

Poikiloblastic bìue-green hornblende blades and columnar epidote

aggregates are disseminated throughcut. The rock on the north side
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Di ops ide Hedenberq i te

100
Mg

Enstatì ie Orthoferrosi I ì te

(l) (869-439). South of Dumbarton f4ine. Seìvage bordering qùartz vein
cutting the base of the Bird River Sill ultramafic zone.(2) (J63-22). South of Dumbarton Mine. Base of the ultramafic zone.

(3) (J63-.l4). South of Dumbarton l{ine. Top of the ultramafic zone.
(4) (J63-44). South of Dumbarton 14ine. Middle of ultramafic zone.
(5) (869-868). DumbarLon lfine. Euhedral grains in pyrrhotite pods

cutting magnetite.
(6) (869-866.5). Dumbarton 14ine. Calc-sjlicate bands interbedded with

magneti te.
/7\\t t (¡6+-¡O-n). West of Dumbarton 14íne (Devlin claim). "Pegmatitic"

calc-siljcate rock cut by veins of pyrrhotite and chaìcopyrìte.(B) (J64-22-F). llento showing. Calc-silicate rock associated with
magne'Li te.

(9) (J64-15-F). Beaver showing. Calc-sil icate rock associated with
magnet'ite.

(10) (J66-8-F). Bernic Lake showing. Thinly banded pyroxene-
plagìoclase-hornblende rock associated wìth magnetite.

(ll) (J66-6-E). Southlvest side of Bjrd River bridge. Interbedded
crystaìline Iimestone, "pegmatitic" pyroxenite, and amphibolite.

I.

II.

Di fferenti ati on
(lrlager & Brown,

D i fferenti ati on
(l'Jager & Bror¡rn,

trend of clìnopyroxenes in the Skaergaard Intrusion
1e67 ) .

trend of cl'inopyroxenes in the Bushveld Intrusion
1e67 ) .

Fig. B. Pyroxene compositions in the Bird River area.
(Method of Hess, 1949. Diagram from Deer, Howie, & Zussman, 1966.)
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'is greenish grey, h,eìi foliated, and thìn1y banded. It is composed

predominant'ly of p'lagìoclase and subordinate orthoclase and tremolite.

I'iinor d'iops'ide and trace b'iotite anci sphene are dissem'inated through-

out. Sonle trenrol ite is intergrot'rn ulith or included wjthin dìopside.

Elselhere, diopside is replaced by tremo'lìte, epidote, and calcite.

The carbonate band and the pyroxenite band (with its composi-

tion diops'ide + p'lagìoclase + quartz + calcite t ep'idote t tremo'lite)

fall outside of the compos'itìon domains of basic igneous rocks (see

Figure 7, page 44). These rocks are interpreted as being origina'l

carbonate-r'ich sedimentary beds deposited within a dominantly pelitic

environment, Lack of iron-rich minerals disqualifies these rocks

as iron formations.

In the mÍddle of the Wycocomach claim, about a mile west of

the Dumbarton itline (see Fígure 4, in the pocket), between a gabbro-

pyroxenìte stock and basalts, occurs a large outcrop consisting of a

"pegmatit'ic" aggregate of green, subhedral to euhedral pyroxene

crystals up to five'inches long and one and a half inches wide,

with interstit'ial quartz, feldspar, calcite, and minor epidote.

Similar massive but finer grained rocks (i.e. pyroxene crystals to

three inches long and on'ly three-fourths of an inch wide) occur east

of there on the Devlin c'laim between granite and gabbro outcrops,

associated with veinlets of chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and pyrrhotite.

These outcrops (and some iron formatjon units) were mapped by others

as parts of the Bird River Sjll. Under the microscope, the pegnatitic

rock is a simpie aggregate of coarse-grained, irregular, anhedra'l

gra'ins of hedenbergite with subordinate interstjtial epidote pseudo-

morphs after fine to medium grained laths of pìagiociase. Epìdote
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occurs with calcite in veinlets lvhich cut the pyroxene. Minor

quartz occurs as I obate, scal l oped , anhedrai grains associ ated r,vi th

the interstitial epidote aggregates. The pyroxene is ìocally

altered to chlorite. Sulphides cut across, jnclude and/or embay

al I of the si I icate mineral s.

The pyroxene-rich rocks described do not meet the criteria
for iron formations established in the last sectíon (diagnostic

interbedded ferruginous facies are not apparent). They are also

not considered as portions of the ultramafjc differentjate of the

Bird Rìver Sill because:

l. The pegmatitic texture was not observed to the south

within the ultrabasic differentiate

2. Quartz is a characterjstjc accessory

3. The mineralogical composìtion falls welJ outside of

the range of ultramafìc rocks and even bas'ic iqneous

rocks

4. Dìopside is characteristic of the entire thickness of

the ultramafic portion of the sill. Hedenbergite is not

known in ultrabasic rocks, and oniy rarely in basic or

granitic rocks. (Deer, Howíe, and Zussman, 1960). Irlhere

it does occur, it is a calcium-deficient, inon-rich variety.

The hedenbergite in question plots above the tight trend-

I ines establ ished in such r^¡el I documented, differentiated

intrusions as the Bushveld and Skaergaard compìexes.

(See Figure g, page 51 . )
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Hedenbergite ìs a common contact metamorphic mineral formed

in iron-rich carbonate sediments. consequentiy the hedenbergite-

rich zones are interpreted as iron-rich carbonate rocks rather than

offshoots of the Bird River Sill. (Note: In Figure 4, in pocket,

the writer has specuìatively interpreted a banded outcrop area,

described by Karup-Mo]'ler, and located a mile east of the tr^lento

showÍng, as calc-silicate rocks related to the above. Unfortunately

these were not sampled during this investigation.)

Units inter preted as metamorphosed carbonate iron formations

are also calc-silicate rocks. They are predominantly composed of

medium to coarse grained hedenbergite subhedra with interstitial
quartz, nagnetite, and in some specimens, ca]cite or plagioclase.

Locally the calcite or p'lagioclase ís as abundant as the pyroxene.

(Bands of nearìy pure calcite as much as a foot wide are rare'ly

found.) The assemblage is commonly a'ltered in variable degrees to

blue-green hornblende + calcite t epidote. Bands composed of blue-

green hornblende, subordinate anhedral , untwinned p'lagioc'lase,

and minor to trace magnetite, quartz, calcite, epidote, and tremolite

are found common'ly assocìated with the pyroxene-rich bands. Karup*

Moller (1971) indicates ihat the piagioclase in these rocks is

An3l x 5%. This is considerably less calcic than that of nearby

pììlorved basalts (AnU2), but is compatible wjth the ArZl_32 character-

istic of the granite. This probably means that the amphiboljte

pìagioclase I^Jas generated penecontemporaneousiy r,rìth crystal I izatjon

of the granitic rocks. Some massive bands which range from a few

inches to greater than l0 feet wide are composed cf calcite and

tremolite wjthout evidence of an earlier clinopyroxene. Such a
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stable assemblage indicates a paucity of aluminum. Rare.ly the

pyroxenite is interbedded with a delicateìy laminated rock composed

predonrinantly of epidote granules with subordinate blue-green horn_

blende, quartz, and minor magnetite. (In general, a1l of these ore_

zone amphibolites contain much more quartz than in typical basalts.)
The banded nature and association of these diverse assemblages wÍth
iron formations are suggestiveof a sedimentary origÍn. The composi_

tions are not diagnostic of basic volcanic rocks or carbonate sedÍ-
ments' They could be interpreted as calcareous sediments, tuffaceous

carbonate rocks, or caìcareous basic tuffs. such associations are

not out of place in Aìgoma type iron formations.

In Figure 5, in pocket, covering the Dumbarton, Chance,

and colossus l2 and l5 claíms, the author has interpreted skarn

horizons r^rh jch occur rvithin basalt, and as xenol ith jc blocks wjthin
granite. These rocks are massíve, medium green, medium to coarse

grained, and were origina'lly'logged (by the lvriter) as gabbros. In

thin section they are general]y aìlotríomorphic equigranular in
texture, and consist mainly of blue-green hornblende and relatively
clear, untlvínned interstitial plagioc]ase. Minor quartz, and in
some cases, calcite and epidote also occur in the ìnterstices
These units localìy grade into a pale green, medium to coarse

graíned granoblastic rock composed of subhedral to euhedral pyroxene

crystals with subordinate interstitial plagiociase and minor magnetite

and quariz. Rareìy clinopyroxene is the subordinate constítuent

and p'lagioclase ís dominant. The pyroxene is conmonry parily artered
to actjnol'ite and/or blue-green hornblende, and the piagioclase is
pariìy altered to epídote. The pyroxene-bearing variety is similar
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to hedenbergíte-rìch rocks within strabigraphicai]y overlying íron
formati ons. The mi neral ogi ca'l compos'iti ons of these rocks fal I
into a zone which allows ínterpretation as either impure carbonate

rocks or as basic volcanic rocks. Lack of banding and the genera'lly

uniform composition would support the latter. However, the simiìarity
of th'is pyroxene tothat of other metasedinentary rocks, and the fact
that no indubítable primary igneous c'linopyroxene Ís known in the

Bird River area, 'lead thís writer to specu'late that some of the

nlassive' gabbroic-looking greenstones are also metasedimentary rocks

or mixtures of tuffs and calcareous sedimentary rocks

For the reasons presented, it is concluded that impure carbonate-

rich sedimentary rocks were deposited as integral units of the Rice

Lake group. These include magnesian carbonate-rich rocks in dominant1y

pe]itic environments, and ferruginous carbonate rocks ('likely in
part tuffaceous) within the dominantly basaltic belts, The ferruginous

carbonate rocks underlie and apparently grade into banded iron forma-

tions, and as at the Dumbarton trrine (Figure 5, in pocket) are inter_
calated with and/or overlíe massive to pillolved basalts. Explanation

for these rocks.'is suggested by James ('l966) who mentions that dolo-

mite is associated with some iron formations, and by Gross (lg6s)

who ìndicates that deposition of ferruginous carbonate rocks is
generally the first step ín the development of an A'lgorna type iron
formation. The composition and stratigraphic setting of the calc-
silicate rocks in the greenstone belt between the l.Jento deposit

and the Dumbarton i4ine are consistent with this model.

In defense of those who have interpreted nassive hedenbergite-

rich calc-sjlicate rocks (íncluding carbonate facies of iron formation)
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as parts of the ultramafic differentiate of the Bird River sill, it
is pointed out that some of the non-pegmatitic ferrug'inous pyroxenites

are essentiaìly ídentical to pyroxenitic metaperidotjte north of the

Dumbarton 14ine in terms of overall freshness, twinning, fabric and

textures (compare Fìgures 9 and 10, page sB). The onìy petrographi-

calìy discernible difference is the composition where determined by

optical measurements uti'l'izing the universal stage and index of re-

fraction determinations, There is evidence that the Bird River Sill
pyroxenites (diopside) have formed under metamorphic conditions

essentially identical to those responsible for the hedenbergite.

This wjll be exp'lored in Chapter VIII.
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FiS. 9. Typical
with magnetite.
Polarized, X 57

massive hedenbergite rock of the 'type interbedded
.Iq!u :imp]e twinning in the 'large-porphyroblast.
(869-866.5). (Circles are bubbles in thè cement.)

Fig. 10. Typical diopside from the Bird River
areas are mainly retrograde tremolíte. Note
ìarge gral'n. Polarized, X 86 (J63-ZZ).

Sill. ilhite interstitial
simple twinning in the



CHAPTER IV

GTOLOGY OF THT SULPHIDE OCCURRENCES

I. INTRODUCTION

Various base metal sulphide occurrences are described in this

chapter. They are divided l'nto two geometric types:

l. Layered, essentially stratiform, stratabound deposits

affiliated with various fac'ies of iron formations, and/or

tuffs, and

2. Generally dissemilrated concentrations within plutonic

rocks.

The scope of investigation did not permit inclusion of all knorr,n

occurrences in the area. Rather, aåposits characterìzed by d'ifferent

types of base metal mineral'ization and in different petro'logical

environments are considered. The Dumbarton Mine and vicinity are

characterized by nickel-copper mineralization. The Cup Anderson

shovling contains abundant copper, appreciable zinc, and minor níckel.

The Luckey Boy prospect has nickel, zinc and copper mineralization.

The Wento, Beaver, and Bernic Lake showings contain significant

copper and zinc. The God's Lake, Tony 2, Tony 3, and the Silicified

Zone are essentially barren of nickel, copper or zinc mineralization.

As a generaf izat'ion, sulphide deposits with appreciab'le copper, zinc,

and/or nickel are restrìcted to the tv,ro greenstone belts and deposits

barren of such sulphides occur within the centrai clastic belt. The

showings are called by theÍr original names wherever known. (The
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Dumbarton Mine is an official ner^/ name for the original chance-

Devlin zone.) Oihers are referred to by theìr claim names or a

characteristic location. The sholvìngs are 'ìocated by name on

the index map (Figure 3 , page 12 ).

The geology of the Dunlbarton ltline and vicinity is based

on diamond drilling predonrinantiy. single diamond drill holes

were found in the Tony 2, Tony 3, and BernÍc Lake areas, and this

information was correlated'lvith surface geology. (Core markings

were weathered and some boxes vtere in dìsarray. Consequently, on'ly

major lìthologic divisíon and/or detailed microscopic associatÍons

were utilized.) The descript'ion of other showíngs are based on

samples collected from old trenches. Most of these are caved and

water filled. Consequentiy, the thicknesses of räajor units and

their contact relationships could not be firm'ly established in most

cases.

General geologicaì features and the settings of various

occurrences are descrjbed in the follow'ing sections. More detailed

lithological descriptions of individual deposits are given as compo-

site profiles in Appendix iI. The mineraiography is described

in Chapter V. A discussion of the origìn of the deposits is delayed

until the evidence of the following chapters has been presented.

SULPHIDE OCCURRTNCES AFFILIATED HITH IR|]N FORMATIONS

The Dumbarton Mine and Vicinity (l )

Sulphides occur within greenstones, near a granite contact,

are associated with a magnetic anomaly, and are traceable along

strike for approximately a mile and a half. Claims involved are:

II"
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Norah, Saturn l, Colossus 12,13,14, and 'l5, Chance, Dumbarton,

l'Jynne, Dev'lin, and the Martin fraction. p jts and trenches were

sunk in the early 1920's. lhe Northfield tilin'ing company dr.illed

some twenty ho'les betv¡een 1937 and .]943. 
lr{asklia N jckel Chrome trlines

drilled another eighty-five holes in the area beiween 1937 and 1943

(includìng a few in the Bird R'iver Sill chromite zone). The r^¡riter

relogged seventy-eight diamond drill holes and niade 
.l25 thìn

sections from core for this study. (Fifty-two thin sectÌons were

made from one diamond drill hole (8-69) for the initial correlation.)

Lithologies were plotted on I" = 40' sections (e.g. F'igures Lr,rz
and 13, in pocket), and these in turn were used to construct a

block diagram of the major zone of mineralization (see Figures 4

and 5 , in pocket). Geological relatjonships displayed in these

figures are discussed in the following paragraphs.

The mineralized zone is comprised of a recurrent and charac-

teristic association of rock types including various tuffs, chert

and/or quartzite, compositional ly dÍverse amphibol ites, pyroxenite,

and massive bands, veins, pods, and disseminated grains of sulphides

and magnetite. The association as a whole occurs in essential'ly

verticai, tabular, lenticular bodies rangìng from under 200 feet

to over ]000 feet'long. The width ranges from ress than 5 feet

to more than 80 feet, and averages nearly 30 feet. undulatíng,

open fo'ld'ing Ís characteristic on a gross scal e, and Karup-Mol ler

reports intense fo'lding and deformation on a smaller scale in under-

ground workings. The mineralized zone tends to be thickest in the

crests and troughs of major folds"
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The stratigraphic hangingvrail (tops south) is composed of
massjve pillor,ved basalts conformabìy overlying and gradationaì jnto

the upper t.uffaceous members of the mineralized zone. In one area

(betvreen grid lines 3400E and 3800E) the Bird River sill has intruded

and disp]aced the volcanic rocks and is in direct contact r,,¡ith the

ore zone. Projection of this trend suggests that the mineralized

zone was completely displaced by ultramafic rocks above the present

land surface. (This area, incidenily, contaìns the hjqhest values

in nickel, some intersections exceeding b%.)

The mineralized zone is jn irregular contact with a footwall
quantz diorite pluton. This pluton cuts, truncates, and stopes out

various units of the ore zone. Xenol'iths containing concentrations

of pyruhotite, magnetíte, and rocally chalcopyrr'te are common near

the contact. Locally disseminated chaìcopyrite and pyrrhotite within
border zones of the quartz diorite body may also be xenolithic

Granitic dikes cut through the ore zone, and locaily appear to

follow sedimentary contacts. Large granitic dikes which cut the ore

zone and hangingr^rali andesites generally trend southwest and dip

moderately to the southeast. sma|rer, conjugate dikes strike south-

easterly and cut the ore zone and the ultramafic portion of the Bird

River Sill. In several p'laces, the rocks associated with the mineral-

ized zone are separated from granitic rocks by cordierr'te schist,
grunerite-rich quartzite, massjve andesite, and massive bands of
gabbro or calc-silicate rock. símilar unìts exist as massive

xenolithic blocks exceeding a hundred feet in width within the

quartz diorite contact zone.
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The contact relationsh'ips demonstrate that the various strata

of the mineralized zone (ìncìudìng the sulphides) existed prior to

intrusion of the gran'ite. The general restrjction of the'intrusion

to the base of the mineralized zone could be due to a fortuìtous

structural conditjon, ì.e. an older, genera'liy strata-controlled

zone of weakness, or it could be a petro'logical barrier. That 'is,

the progress of the granite intrusion may have been stynied by ìts

inabi'lity to digest and assimilate ultramafic (hedenbergìte-rich)

and related basic rocks produced by an earlìer, but genetically

rel ated ep'isode of metamorphi sm.

The net resu,lt of the various volcano-sedimentary and intrusive

episodes ìs that the mineral'ized zone is bound (hangingvrall-footwall)

ìn places by al'l of the follor^¿ing rock types: basalt-greenstone

(calcareous sediments and/or basait), basalt-quartz diorite, meta-

peridotite-quartz diorite, metaperjdotite-greenstone, and local 1y

quartz diorite djkes-quartz diorite.

The following rock types are encountered 'in an ideal north

to south profile across the nl'ineralized zone: quartz diorite,

greenstones comprised of basic volcanic rocks intercalated with

gabbros and/or calcareous sedimentary rocks, the mjneraljzed zone,

basalt,'and the Bird River Sill. Most of these rock types were

descrjbed in prev'ious chapters or in Appendix I and will not be

considered further here. The Bird River Sill is considered in

detaif in ChapterVIII. The lithology of the mineralized zone is,

however, described in more detail in the following paragraphs.

The mineral'ized zone is composed of a series of strata

(including bands of sulphides) which are recurrent throughout the



'length of the nrinerarized zone. These can be divided into an upper
and a ron'er member. The lolçer nember ìs composed of hedenbergite_
rìch pyroxenìte, nassive bands of magnetite, ancl amphibolites of
variable composition- Local'ly a grunerite-rich quartzite occurs at
the base, and rarery calcite interbands occur in the middle. (pyro_
xenite and amphiborite are difficurt to distinguish except .in thin
section, and are lumped together in Figures 5, ll, l2 and l3 in thepocket') The upper^ member is characterized by bands of ferdspathic,
cherty-100king tuff and subordÍnate interbands of quartzite and
amphiborite' Magnetite is absent, a'rthough disseminated irmenite
occurs 'locaì]y' 

Bands of massive su'lphides are interbanded with the
feìdspathic beds. In the rower niember surphides occur more rarery as
crude bands, and main.ly as irregular pods, vêinlets, and disseminated
grains in anrphibolite and pyroxenjte. An idealízed composite section
through the mineraJized zone is descnibed in detaii in Appendix II,
pages 257 to 262.t It shourd be noted that in nrost sections through the
deposit the calcite bands, and graphitic or quartzitic grunerite bands
are missing. Additionally, in some sections, either the amphibolÍte
or the massive magnetite-pyroxenite horizons may be absent.

Isopach maps of the totar thíckness of the minerarized zone,
thicknesses of the lower and upper members, ôrìd thickness of ore
grade material are shown in Figures 14, lS, l6 and 1l inthe pocket.
(True thicknesses were determined from cross sections and core-
angle measurements.) The various maps show that the minerarized
zone is very irregu'rar and'renticurar. The rower member is absent
Ín some driil hores and is as much as B0 feet thick in others. Its
average thickness is 20 feet. The upper member is more reguìar than

64
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the lower member. it is as much as r6 feet wide, but averages eight

feet. The thjckness patterns may -in part be due to thickenjng and

thjnnjng which accompanied fo'ld'ing. I'1ain1y, however, they are

interpreted to be a reflection of primary deposition in a series of

small, írregular submarine basjns.

Four orebodies are shor¡rn in F'igure 77. Ore is consídered to

be any continuous d'iamond drill jntersectjon which contaìned more

than $20.00 in copper and nickel over a nlinjmum true wjdth intersection

of 5 feet, based on coppel^ at 50 cents a pound and nickel at a dollar

a pound. True ore thicknesses were determined by the correlation of

cunlulative assay profiles with the geological cross sectio¡s. These

data indicate that the orebodies are also'irregular and lenticular,
and in genera'l conformable to the isopach patierns. One feature,

however, does stand out. The orebod'ies are closed with depth, whereas

the various ore-zone I ithologies appear to continue downv.¡ard. Th js

relationship is expìored ìn more detail in Chapter VII.

Pyrrhotite is the dominant primary (non-supergene) surphide.

Interstices commonly contain mínor to trace pent'landjte and/or

chalcopyrite, and rare grains of sphalerite, primary pyrìte, cubanite,

and galena. Rare cobaltite was the only arseníde mineral observed.

Near surface the primary mjnerals are ajtered to pyríte, marcasite,

violarite, limonite, and hematìte. cobaltite occurs on the fringes

of pentlandite-rich bodies. chalcopyrite and sphalerjte tend to be

concentrated in sulphide bands within the uppermost fe'ldspathic

tuff zones.
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severar other su'rphide deposits were studied in order to test
by associatÍon the significarlce of sedimentary_vorcanic processes,
or plutonism jn generating sulphide deposits. These deposits are
described in the following sections.

The Cup Anderson Deposit (2)

This Ís a small, high grade copper prospect rocated on the
cor ossus 5 cr aim. It is owned by Maskr,ra Nicker chrome Mines, Ltd.
A series of six trenches dug in the early 1g20,s traced the deposit
for about 300 feet in an east_west direction, and diamond drilling
extended this another 200 feet to the east (l^lright , 1g3Z). This work
indicated that the deposit is essentiarìy vertical and ranges in
width between 6 and over r00 feet. Samplíng of the trenches yie-lded
4'1% copper over g4 feet in the'rongest easter-ry trench, and 3.g%
over 28-5 feet in a trench west of this. schistose rocks varying
from 6 to 12 feet v¡ide contained as much as 6% or 7% copper, but
the average for these units was about 1.s%. The grade and tonnages
at depth as reveared by this driiìing are so low that the propenty
has had little work since the late l9Z0,s. The Northfield l{ining
company, Ltd., driiled at least one 400-foot hore into the deposit
in 1943 and reported sporadic charcopyrite throughout its whore'length. 

Assays are not avairable. They are apparenry discouraging
because further work has not been done on the property.

The Cup Anderson deposit is bordered by quartz diorite to the
north aird northwest, and to the south is bounded by a sequence
involvìng quartzite, pitowed basarts (reported by wright , 1g3z)
and by massive' pre-quartz diorite gabbro. The deposít is truncated
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to the east by metaperidotite (rargeìy altered to tremolite).

Part'ia1ìy assimilated quartz'ite xenoliths are found in metaperidotite

near the northeast corner of the deposit. I'letaperidotite borderìng

the sulphide zone is inordinantly enriched r'n copper (see analysis

number l3 in Append'ix III, page zs3). This may be due to assimilatíon

of copper-r'ich portìons of the ore zone. The ultramafic body is

metamorphosed by the quartz diorite jntrus'ion and is interpreted as

a fault slice of the Bìrd Ríver si11, brought up from depth, poss.ib]y

at the tíme of emplacement of the granitic díapir. (The mineralized

zone was ostensib'ly brought up l,rith the ultramaf ic body. )

The on]y outcrops near the míneral ized zone are quartzite,

ntetapericiotite, and quartz diorite. The trenches are'large'ly

caved and filled with water, consequently a continuous sequence of

rock type could not be seen in pìace, However, a composite picture

was developed by sampling and correlating bedrock ljthologies and

structure betv'ieen tlo trenches about B0 feet apart. Thin sections and

polished sections were prepared from l7 specimens to aid the correla-

tìon. Unattached muck samples were used for compi'ling the I ithologica'l

section. Tops in bedded sedimentary sequences are assumed to be to

the south.

Units of the mìneralized zone have a true thickness of about

140 feet where studied. The zone is separated from granite by a

rock interpreted as crysta'l tuff . This 'is overlain by a zone

characterized by interbanded grunerite, quartzíte, magnetite, and

subordinate sulphides. (In the main trench, massive, copper-rich

sulphides occur on the muck p'ile on the strike v¡ith this jnterval.

Their source cannot be confirmed because bedrock is not exposed ín
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the north half of this trench.) Above this occurs an assocjatjon of

gruneríte, quartzite, and suìphides but lacking magnetite. This

zone is separated from nlassìve barren quartzite by another crystaì

tuff horizon. Lithologies are described on pages ?62 to 264 in

Appendix II. (All thicknesses listed are approxjmations.)

0riginai ferromagnesian silicates are largely rep'laced by blue-

green pleochroic hornblende, v¡hich itself is loca'l1y altered to pennin-

ite. The local abundance of cummingtonìte plus biotíte and/or ph'logo-

pite in the mineralìzed zone could reflect original compositìon,

or it could be due to nragnes'ium released during metanorphism of the

ultramafic rock-

Discrete bands of massive sulphides were not recognized in

trench exposures. However, seams of sulphjdes in some of the more

delicately banded rocks may represent sulphìde beds. General'ly su1-

phides occurin irregular veins and pods apparent'ly cuttíng most rock

types. ftlassive sulphide boulders are found on the muck p'i1e, but their

original setting is unknown. This deposít has been highly deformed

and metamorphosed and so it is possible that deformation has largely

destroyed the Íntegrity of sulphìde bands. 0n a gross scale thjs de-

posit has a zonal arrangement of major constituents similar to the

Dumbarton zone (magnetìte near the base and sulphides concentrated

higher).

Sulphide bands, veins and disseminat'ions are composed predomin-

ant'ly of pyrrhotite, abundant but subordínate cubanite and chalco-

pyrite, minor sphaìerite and v.ioJarite pseudomorphs after pentiandite.

Near surface the follorving secondary minerals are found: pyrite,

marcas'ite, goethite, hematite, violarite, covell ite and chalcocite.
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Nickel suìphides were not recognized in this deposit pr"ior

to this study, and a1ì assays reported in the literature indicate
the absence of nickel. One of the samples used in the mineralographic

study (J64-20-E) was assayed to verify the presence of nickel and

was found to contain 0.203% Ni, B.B0% cu, and 0.0517á co (K. Ramlal ,

anaìyst, I 973).

The Beaver Showing (3)

This showìng, owned by Maskwa Nickel chrone Mines, Ltd., is
situated in the southwest corner of the Colossus 3 claim less than

a mile southv¡est of the Cup Anderson deposit. SulphÍdes and magnetite

are exposed in and around five trenches blasted in the l920rs. These

are large]y caved and filled with water. The bedrock in sonte must

be interpreted from muck on their banks. I'Jright ('l932) mentions that
some drilling lvas done in the 1920's. This in conjunction with
surface work established a length of about 250 feet. Assays are

not available and evidence of subsequent exploratjon in the prospect

area was not found. trllright estimated the average grade of the

deposit to be 2% copper. A small shear zone east of the maìn showing

assayed 2.5% lead, 6.1% zinc, 0.20% copper, 3.4 oz. silver, and

0.06 oz. gold.

A composite section across the deposit was establjshed with

the aid of ?3 sampies examined in thin and/or polished sectjons.

The zone of sulphide mineralìzation is bordered to thenorth by

amphìbolite (probably andesite or basalt) intruded by quartz

diorite, and to the south by massive medium grained gabbro [Anug)

on basalt which grades ínto typica'l fine grained basalt. Bedding

and shearing are essentiaì1y vertical and trend east-southeast. The
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mineralized zone is about 100 feet lvicie ancl consists of a basal

feldspathic tuff (assunring tops south) interbanded rvith layers of

sulphìdes, follor,ved by an B0-foot wide zone composed of interbanded

hedenbergite-rich pyroxenite, massive nragnetite, massjve sulph'ides,

quartzi te, amphì bol i te (bl ue-greerr hornbl ende--the textural type

pseudomorphous after grunerite), and vanious ad¡nixtures of these

end members. An upper magnetite-l'ree zone is apparent. Sjlicate

rocks with.in and bordering the su'lphide zone are commoniy cut by

sulphide stringers. An anomalous feature is the local occurrence

of amphibolìte pebbìes (predominantìy hornblende and minor magnetite)

within massive pyroxenite. These could be agglomerate fragments,

or they could be water lvorn fragments of an originaì grunerite-

rich rock. A lack of plagioclase supports the jatter possibility.

The section is described in more detajl in Appendix Ii, pages 264, z6s

and 266

Su'lphide bands, veinlets, and disseminations are composed

predominantìy of pyrrhotite, subordjnate chajcopyrite and minor

cubanite, and sphalerite. Secondary sulph'ides in oxidized samples

are the same as in the other deposits.

The Wento Showing (4)

This is located on the Wento claim about a quarter mile

southeasÈ of the Beaver showing. At the time of study, it was

owned by Mr. P. Os'is., but is no\^J under option or has been purchased

by Falconbridge Mines. In the 1920's, the property was deveìoped

by 15 test pits, a Z5-foot deep shaft with about 20 feet of drifting,
and three diamond drill holes greater than 200 feet deep (Wright,
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1932). The property v¡as drilled by sudbury Northrim txpìorat-ion

company in 1953, and by conr'go Mines Ltd. in 1965. su'lphides have

been traced in an east-v¡est direction for a ìength of 300 feet and

over widths of as much as a hundred feet. lrrright reported that one

lens averaged 5.2% copper over a l7-foot rvjdth and that another

assayed 14% copper across 7 feet. The spectacuiar surface mineralÍ-
zation apparentiy does not persÌst at clepth.

The project area is bordered to the north by quartz diorjte,
to the south by gabbro, and to the east'it ís truncated by massive

gabbro.

It is difficult to reconstruct the geology of this showing

because muck is scatiered ever¡rwhere. However, a composite geologicai

picture was establìshed by collecting and correlating samples vuith

structural information. The zone of mineralized rock is about 40

feet wide where studied. Bedding and foliation dip steeply south

and trend east-northeast. A major fault trends east-v¡est. Tv,ienty-

one representative units were examined in thin and/or poìished

sect'ions. From north to south between the quartz dior-ite and the

gabbro, the lithologies are: amphibolite (basalt), a lower quartz-

grunerìte unit overlain by nrassive sulphides, hedenbergite-rich

pyroxen'ite with lenses of magnetite and massive sulphìdes, a quartz

diorite porphyry dike, and ar¡ upper unit consisting of amphibolite

(possibìy a basic tuff) overlain by thiniy interbedded grey felds-
pathic tuff and sulphìdes. This is overlain by basalt or fine
grained gabbro. sulphides, predominantly pyrrhotite and minor

chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and cubanite, occur in most silicate
units as cross-cutting veinlets and as minor dìsseminated grains.



Malachite and azurite films are founcl on some rnuck fragments.

The litholog'ies are described in nlore deta'if in Appendìx II,
pages 266 and 267.

The lJento deposìt has similar najor lithologìes, and in the

same sequence as the Dumbarton l,1ine. It does not, however, contain

any nickel mjnerals.

The Luckey Boy Prospect (5)

This is situated a little nrore than a mile northrvest of the

Cup Anderson depos'it. At the time of this study the ground was not

claimed" It had been claimed as part of the Luckey Boy group in

the 1950's, and has sjnce been acquired by the B'ird River Mining

Company. The Sudbury Northrim Expioration Company did geolog'icai

mapping, geophysica'l surveys and drjlling on the property ín 1953.

Trenches existed on the property before this time, although Wright

(1932) made no mention of them. It is assunred that they were

blasted somewhere between those two periods. Bird River M'ines

Ltd. did some. additional trenching and drill'ing on the property

in l97l (Ritchie, 1972)

Most of the work since the ear'ly 1950's has been performed

on small ultramafic bodies whjch contain nickel sulphìdes. It is

not established whether or not these ultramafic bodies are fault

stÉces .af .the ßi.rd River Sill, or are later post-granite p'lutons.

The sulphìde occurrences studied by Ritchie, 1972, are in two new

pits exposing u'ltramafic bodies bound by voìcanjc rocks. They are

Iocated southwest. of, but on strike with the bedding in the older

prospect trenches considered in this thesis. The area of the sulphìde
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showíngs considered in this study does not have ultralrafìc rocks

and nickel sulphides are not present. The showings siudìed consist

of two trenches about 30 feet v¡ide and a hundred feet apart v¡hich

expose a northeast trend'ing, essentiaì1y vertical, stratabound

sulphide-magnetite deposit. This deposit is characterÌzed by

abundant sphalerite and lesser chalcopyrite associated rvith pyrrho-

tite' (the ultramafic bodies studied by Ritchie apparently contaìn

sphaieríte in addition to penilancljte and pyrrhotite. Ritchie
studied metal ratio distributions and sulphur isotope rat-ios and

concluded that the pyrrhotite and pentlandite are native to the

intnusion but that sphalerite derived from the volcanic rocks or

acidic intrusions was mobilìzed and mixed rvith the nragmatic sulphides

at the time of intrusion of e'ither the Bird River síll or the

granitic rocks. )

The sulphide-nragnetite deposit is about 30 feet vuide and is
bound by basaltic lavas, except on the east side where the lavas

and the niineralized zone are obliquely truncated by a north-northeast

trending quartz diorite contact. Arkose (or crystal tuff) outcrops

about 200 feet north of the minerarized zone beyond the basalt. The

deposit has lithological patterns similar to oiher Bird River area

sulphide deposits. (rnin sections and polished sections from nine

typicaì specìmens were used to erucidate the geology. ) l,lassive

magnetite interbedded with amphibolite exists near the footv¡all
(assuming tops south). This is overlain by a tremolite-calcite
sedimentary rock. Overlying this is a zone of massive suìphìdes

interbedded with graphitic quartzites (recrystallized cherts) and

grunerite-rich rocks. This is separated from basalt by grey
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fe]dspathic tuff. The section through the deposit is described Ín
more detail in Appendix II' pages 268and26g. An obvious fierd
relationshÌp correratabre with the above rithorogicar sequence is the
upvrard progression of rnaximum concentrations of opaque mÌnerars in
the fol iowing order: magnetite--pyrrhotite--chaì copyrite__spha.rerite.
su'lphides mainry exist in bands para'r1eì to the sedirnentary rocks,
but are also conrmon in veinrets cutt-ing alr ore-zone uníts.

The Bernic Lake Showings (6)

samp'res were studied from two locations in the Bernic Lake
greenstone bert. These are situated a few hundred feet north of
the lake edge, on either side of a rarge bay. A 1965 Flines Branch
claim plat shows the minerar occurrences to be covered by the foilow_
ing cìaims: Tuk 4, Tuk 3, lrfren r0, and l¡Jren 7. These are presumed
to belong to chemaroy Mines Ltd. The r¡restern occurrence was not
visited by the u¿riter. A specimen from the area was given to the
writer by Mr. p. Delancey who coilected it from outcrop during a

university of Manitoba fierd schoor mapping project. sulphide_
magnetite mineralization is not exposed at surface at the eastern
occurrence. However, neatly stacked core boxes with some lettering
still visible were found. Banding in surface structures strikes
east-west and dips steepìy north. Bedding in core is at a 3O_degree
angìe with the core axis. This suggests that the hore was drilred
from north to south at an ang're of about 60 degrees. The indicated
depth of the hore is 4zs feet (r7 core boxes). It is possibre that
the hole is even deeper, if any core was removed from the site.
(The driliing probably took ptace in the rate r950,s.) The length
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of the mìneralized zone is not estabrished. In any event, a sulphide

magnetite zone was available for study. Nine samples lvere studied

microscopicaììy for purposes of correlation and opaque mineral

deternli nati ons .

The area is main]y under'rain by general ly medium green, wel l

foliated amphibolites interpreted as sheared dacite tuffs. Ferruginous

sedimentary horizons over a hundred feet wide composed of dark green,

heavy, pyroxene-hornblende-garnet schist occur v¡ithin the greenstone

sequence. Thjn bands of massive to disseminated su'lphides and thin
bands of nagnetite loca'l'ly occur within these zones. (rne lithologíes
are described in niore detail in Appendix iI, pages 269 and 271.) In_

trusive rocks are not knov¡n in the areas of the suiph.ide-magnetite

occurrences. This is extremely signifjcant because these occurrences,

like deposiis within the northern greenstone belt, contain appreciable

copper and zinc sulphides. This suggests that concentrations of
magnetite, pyrrhotite, and the valuable base metal sulphides were

deposited as normal phases of the sedìmentary cycle. The relatìve
positions of magnetite and suiphide concentrations are opposite to

deposits in the northern volcanic belt. This is correlatable with

tops to the north in this belt.

The God's Lake Deposit (7)

This deposit is located about half a niile south of Bird Lake

and one and a half miles from its east end. There is no evidence of
surface work on the prospect and at the time of study the ground

was not under claim. The deposit has been named after the God's

Lake Mining company who driiled jt in the early l9s0,s (Davies,

personaì communication).
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The occurrence is situated rvithìn a "silicified zone,' mapped

by Davies, 1956. The zone is about 1000 feet wide and according to

Davies' map is bordered by greywacke. The nearest intrusive rock is

the quartz diorite l¡atholith which outcrops about a mile north on

the north shore of Bird Lake. The descriptìons v,rhich follow are

based on 325 feet of djamond drill core found neatìy laid out on

the ground. The hole is assunled to be nearby. Banding 'in surface

outcrops trends east-west and dips 60 to 70 degrees south. Banding

in core is 70 to B0 degrees relative to the core axis indicat'ing

that the intersection is nearly true width and drilled from south

to north. correlation was aided by petrographic and míneralographic

studies of eight representative samples. Tops are assumed to be to

the south, conformable with the reg'iona'l structure. The length of

the sulph'ide-magnetite zone is not known. hlilson, persona'l communica-

tion, indicated that the conductor is several miles 1ong, and Davies,
.|955 

and 
.|956, traced the ferruginous units with which it is associated

for over seven miles

The "silicified zone" is composed of a grey to green, well

foliated, thinly banded garnet-mica-kyan'ite schist. A 100-foot wide

mineralized zone occurs withjn this. It contains an upper massive

suiphide zone with minor bands and numerous ìnclusions of grunerite-

rich rock, and is underlain by a zone of interbanded massive magnetite,

grunerite-garnet schist, and some lamellae and bands of massive

su'lphides. This is underlain by more garnet-mica-kyanite schist. The

lithologies are described in more detaii in Appendix iI, pages 27'l

and 272. The zoning in this deposit is grossly similar to other

sulphìde-magnet'ite deposits in the area.
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The sulphides consist predom'inanily of pyrr^hotite or its

alteration products (pyrite, marcas-ite, goethite, and henratite)

and on'ly trace disseminated chalcopyrìte and arsenopyrite.

The Tony 2 Deposit (B)

This sulphide-magnetite deposit is situated on the Tony Z

cla'im located about a mire southeast of the wento shovring. The

ownership or present status of the ground js not knov¡n. Trenches or
pits were not found on the prospect a'lthough rusty outcrops were

encountered. The only knou¡n expìoration \^/as ín 1953 by the sudbury

Northrim Expìoration company, Ltd. who drilled one dìamond drill
hole to test a magnetic anoma'ly (H. D. B. hlilson, personal comrnur¡Í-

cation).

The deposit is associated with massive chert, greyr^/acke and

crysta'l tuff of the central clastic belt. Davies mapped the host

rocks as a "silicified zone" and traced them for nearly three miles.
Lithologies were determined from surface sampling correlated vuith

diamond drill core found raid out in core boxes, on the north side

of the outcrop area (presumed to be near the collar). Thin sections

and polished sections were cut from ten representative rock types to
aid the correlation. The deposit is essentially a grunerite iron
formation with bands of quartzite (recrystallized chert), magnetìte,

suiphides, and local'ly a calcite-grunerite rock. The zonation typica'l
of other deposíts is found here, 'i.e. magnetjte is concentrated near

the base, and suìphides above this. The magnetite-sulphide zone is
estimated to be 100 to lbO feet thick. This zone is under'láin by

feldspathic tuff gradatíonaì into gritty sedimentary rocks, and is
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overlain by crystal tuff (or arkose). Liihologies are explained

in nrore detai'l 'in Appendix II, pages Zl3 and Zl4.

The nearest pìutonic rock is the upper gabbroic differentiate
of the Bird River sill about lc00 feet to the north.

Pyrrhotite is the onìy su'lphide niineral identified in this
deposit (except for its secondary aìteration products, pyrite and

^ir^\lilo.t Ld.J t Lgif .

The Tony 3 Deposit (9)

This is located on the Tony 3 claim about a mile south of the

l¡Jento shov¡ing and half a mile southwest of the Tony z deposit.

current ownership is not known. The property was mapped, a magnetom-

eter survey was made, and one hore v¡as drilled into an anomaly b,v the

sudbury Northrim Exploration company, Ltd., in .l953 (H. D. B. In]i'lson,

personal communication). No other exploration is known.

The deposit is located within a 400-foot v¡ide chert-grune¡ite

iron formatìon bound by crystal tuff (or arkose) to the north, ôncl

by metamorphosed peìitic sediments and greywackes to the south.

Davjes (1955) traced this unit for over two miles along east-west

strike. Near the center of the deposit occurs a zone of thinìy
bedded to massive breccia suìphide, bordered to the south by a zone

of banded magnetite and some associated sul phides. (pymhotite is

the only non-supergene sulphide.) The zone is estimated to be 
.|00

to 200 feet wide. chert and grunerite rocks are associated with

the sulphides and magnetite. The lithologíes based on l8 thin sections

are described in more detaiì on pages 273 and 274, in Appendix II.
The zoning in this deposit is ooposite to that of most Bird

River area sulphide+ragnetite deposits, íf one assumes tops south
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(i'e' the magnetíte zone overlies the su'lphide zone). The anomalous

zonÌng could simpìy be a reflecting of sedimentary condìtions when

the iron formation was deposited. Another possibility is that tops

in the Tony 3 deposìt are to the north and that the deposit is the
south limb of the Tony 2 deposit. In both deposìts, bedding strikes
east-west and dips are steeply south. Features suitable for top

determinations wene not found. Ford axes or noses are not obvious

fronr Davies'map, and the writer did not do sufficient fieid mapping

in thìs area to reconcile the problem.

The SilÍcjfíed Zone Showing ('l0)

This Ís located about a nrile south of tne west end of Bìrci

Lake on ihe Hope clainr (lg6s plat). The current status or ownership

of the ground is unknown. It is sítuated within the same,,silicified
zone," mapped by Davìes (l9ss and l9s6), which contains the God,s

Lake deposit, about four miles to the east.

Six-inch wide massive suiphide bands composed of pyr-ite

nodules in a limonite-magnetite matrix occur within a dark, vrelì

foliated rock (probab'ry grunerite schist) exposed by ancient brasting
of a two-foot rvide scarp. Minor rel ic pyruhotite is preserved within
some pyrite nodules. Trace chalcopyrite and arsenopyrite are associ-
ated with the pyrrhotite. The scarp exposure is bordered to the south

by a swamp, v;hÍch presumabìy overlies the maìn part of the su.lphide-

magnetite zone. Massive, dark gFêJ, crystaì tuff or arkose occurs

a foot north of the sulphide band. It is composed of augen of quartz

and plagioclase in a fìne grained matrix of plagiocrase, quartz,

minor biotite, and trace schorlite (tourma'line). About a quarter of
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a nrile west-southwest of the sulphide exposure, and on strike rvith

'it (on the Peg 26 c1aìrn) occurs an association of highly contorted,

thin to med'ium bedded quartzite, grunerite schist v¡ith disseminated

magnetite, and graphitic schist. This is bordered to the south by

cordierite schist vrithin which occurs graded deposit'iona1 bedding lvhìch

indicates tops south. Exp'loratìon work ìs not apparent on these

outcrops.

III. CORRELATION AMONG DEPOSITS

To gain an insight into those geoiogical factors responsible

for forming the nickel sulph'ide orebodìes of the Dumbarton ltline,

nine other sulphide depos'its in the Bjrd River area were studied

w'ith the objective of ascertaining sjmilaritìes and differences

relative to the Dumbarton Fline. The sulphide-rnagnetite deposits,

intimately affiliated rocks, associated sedimentary and volcanic

rocks, and íntrusive rocks are schematically corre'lated in F'igure 18,

page 81 . Note: The Silicifìed Zone showing has not been included

for lack of sufficient outcrop or core data. A gross similarity is

apparent among al'l deposits. 0f utmost sÍgnificance is the associa*

tion of bands and lamellae of massive to heavily disseminated sulphides

rvith a recurrent assemblage of layered sedimentary and volcanic rocks.

These, moreover, display characteristic stratigraphic zoning, f.4ost

of the sedimentary units are ferruginous and as discussed in Chapter

III, can be considered as various facies of ìron formation. Non-

ferruginous units such as the tuffaceous amph'ibolites, calc-silicate

rocks, quartzite or chert (locaily graphi'tic) are common affiliates

of some types of iron formations as was also discussed in Chapter III.
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All of the deposits can be divided .into stratigraphically
upper and lor,'rer members, each of r^¡hich can be further subdjv.ided.

The lower menrber is characterized by abundant bands and lamellae

of massive to heavily disseminated magnetite, and generally sub-

ordìnate su'lphide iayers. The upper member js characterized by

abundant su]phide bands and a vjrtual lack of magnetite layers,

except for the Tony 2 deposit where numerous lanlellae are assocjated

with some su]phide-rich zones. The base of the lourer member consists

of feldspathic tuff, or crystal tuff, or quartzite (interbedr:ied rvith

grunerite-rich rock). This is over'lain by a zone of magnetite-rìch

bands interbanded r,lith grunerite t quartzite, or tuffaceous calcareous

amphibolite, or massive hedenbergite-r'ich rock. Sonle sulphide layers

occur in the magnetíte zone, but are bound by siljcate bands. The

lower part of the upper member consists of massive to heav.iiy

disseminated sulphide bands and lamellae majnly composed of pyrrho-

tite, but commonly accompanied by chalcopyrite, cubanite, spha'lerite,

localìy pentlandÍte, and traces of various other compounds. The

sulphides are interbanded with ferdspathic tuff, or quartzite (some

graphitic, and some associated urith grunerite), or locally pyroxenite

(variety hedenbergite) or calcareous amphibolite. The upper transi-
tion zone into country rocks consists of feìdspathic tuff or quartzite.

suìphide stringers and veinlets cut all rock units of both the upper

and lower members, and also the adjacent country rocks. The footwall

country rocks consist of basalt and/or metasedinentary rocks. The

hangìngwalì country rocks are basalt, crystal tuff (or arkose) or

various metasedimentary rocks. Several sulphìde-nragnetite depos'its

are intruded and locally truncated by the folìow-ing rock types:
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ultramafic rocks of the Bird River sil1, gabbro, and quartz diorite.
The metaperidotite r.¡hich occurs near the Luckey Boy showing may be a

part of the Bird River sill, or ìt may belong to a series of post-

quartz diorite mafic and ultramafic rocks.

The similar lithologies and zonal patterns anrong ali of the

su'lphide bearing iron formations are strongiy suggestive of a common

origin. This is especia'l1y significant v¡hen it is considered that
the deposits are wide]y separated and cannot possibìy aìl be contem-

poraneous time-stratigraphic units. It is possible that the Dumbarton,

wento, and Beaver, and perhaps even the cup Anderson, were deposited

simultaneously, but they must certain'ly be older than the deposits in
the clastic belt (God's Lake, Tony z and 3, and siljcified Zone).

Moreover, it wouìd be wreckress to assume that the Bernic Lake

deposits are coeval r^rith any of the other deposits. These considera-

tions have a strong bearìng on the genesis of the sulphide'layers

Inspection of,relatjonships in Figure lB reveals that intrusive
rocks are associated with fíve of the sulphide deposiis. It would

be very simple to conclude that the sulphides formed by selective

hydrothermaì rep'lacement of certain srrsceptible horizons within iron

formations adjacent to the various prutons. One might also interpret
the sulphides as being immiscible magmatíc concentrates.formed in

the p]utons and subsequently injected into zones of weákness in adja-

cent country rocks. Additionaliy, one might interpret the various

deposìts located near quartz diorite contacts as being due to contact

metasomatic processes. All of these mechanisms are possible. However,

they do not explain the occurrence of similar banded sulphides with

similar mineralogy and zonal patterns thousands of feet from possible
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source pìutorrs. (One could appeal to nebulous unexposed plutons

beneath these deposits. This hypothesis, however, is absolutely

unsupported by field evìdence.) Moreover, it would be extremeiy

fortuitous for tv¡o or more different genetic processes assocìated

v'tith plutons of vastly different compositions and ages to produce

such simi'lar sty'les of deposits. consequently, if one ís to appeal

to a common genetic process for the suìphide deposits as a whole, he

cannot appea'l to hydrothermal, magmatic or contact metamorphic

processes associated with any of the known plutonic epísodes in the

area- The most logica'l exp'lanat'ion is that the sulphide bands and

lamellae were precipitated as chemical and/or biochemical sediments

as an integral part (sulphide facies) of an Algoma type iron formation.

IV. SULPHiDES ASSOCiATED l¡JITH PLUTONIC ROCKS

veins, pods and djsseminated grains of sulphides occur wjthin
several intrusive bodies in the Bird River area. These intrusions
represent a wide spectrum of compositions and relative ages. Known

occurrences of su'lphides v¡ithin these piutonic rocks are descrìbed

in the following paragraphs. The origin of these sulphides and

their relatìonships to the 'larger, stratabound deposits are discussed

in future chapters.

Gabbroic Affil iations

Most pre-granite gabbroic rocks rarely contain macroscopica'l1y

visible sulphíde minerals" The body in the south half of the Devlin

claim is a notable exception. This body is chilied against basaìt,
appears to be truncated by quartz diorite, and has a hidden contact
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v¿ith the base of the Bird River Sjll. it was consìdered under "Early

Gabbro" in chapter II and nay predate the sill. This bocly contains

suìphìde pods as much as a centimeter r^l'ide and appreciable disseminated

grains and blebs of pyrrhot'ite and minon chalcopyrite, espec'ial1y

near its northern contact. The amount of djsseminated sulphides

d'imínishes southward away from the contact. critical examinatjon

of outcrop re]atìonships indicates that the gabbro has truncated

a vertical suiphide bearing, hedenbergite-r'ich iron formation that is
localized near the quartz-diorite-andesite contact.

Ul tramafic Affi I iations

Most surface outcrops of the Bird River Sill in the study area

ulere examined closely, but nowhere vJere nlore than trace amounts of

pyryhotite and chal copyrite found. sul phides are more pl entifu'1 ,

however, in two areas intersected in d'iamond dril'lÍng. One of these

is in diamond drill hole B3B on the south side of the Dumbarton Mine.

This hole has the highest concentration of sulphides found in dril'ling

and is significant because it is in the deepest bulge of the Bird

River Sill and is closest to the stratiform sulphide zones. The

sulphides are composed of pymhotite, chalcopyrite and pentlandite

and exist as fine to medium grains and in pods. Their distribution

ìs irregular but local'ly they attain an estimated 3% by volume. The

sulphides are concentrated in the metaperídotite above the basal

gabbro. Inspection of Figures 5 and 12, in pocket, 'îndicates

that the base of the Bird River sill has truncated the iron forma-

tion and related rocks.
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Sulph'ides bearing up to 4% nicker (8. Dunlop, personal

conmunication) urere encountereci in Bird River s-il I peridotite

drilled by conigo Mines Ltd. on the wenio claim. Microscopic

exa¡rìnation of a specinren donated by tr{r. Dunlop revealed that

mineralization consists of pods and stringers composed of pyrrhotite,
pentìandite and chalcopyriie accompanied by trace cobaltíte and appre-

ciable granular magnetite. The exact location of the mineralized

zone v¡Íthin the sili or relative to the country rocks is not known.

Ritchie, 1972, reported that zinc-nickel-copper sulphides

are contained in a serÍes of shears in the north and south pits at

the Luckey Boy prospect. Massive mineralization is located west of

the main north-south trending shear in the north pit. The nickel

mineralìzation is related to amphibole-rich ultramafic rocks which

Ritchie believes may be extremely artered volcanic rocks or intru-
sions 'into the volcanic rocks

Granitic Affii iations

Trace to minor sulphide veinrets and disseminated grains

occur within quartz diorite in several p'laces jn the vicínjty of

the Dumbarton l'1ine. The sulphides consjst of pyrrhotite, chalco-

pyrite, and rare'ly pentlandÍte. They are invariabìy concentrated

within a fev¡ feet or tens of feet of basalt or iron formation con-

tacts. These are both country rock contacts and contacts witli 'large

xenolithic blocks included in the quartz diorite. some of the xeno-

lìths contain heavìly disseminated magnetite and minor sulphídes,

which, where unsheared, are similar to associat'ions of the lower

member of the iron formation. The contacts of the xenoliths are
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generally sheared and the opaque mínerals are streaked out and

deformed in patterns typica'l of shear folding. These re]ationships

strongly suggest that the sulph'ides in the gran'ite have been derjved

froni the magmatic stoping of sulph'ide-rich country rocks.

V. SULPHiDIS iN QUARTZ VEINS AND RECRYSTALLIZED ZONES

These are maìn1y encountered in the vÍcinity of the Dumbarton

nrine and commonìy contain such minerals as pyrrhotjie, pent'landite,

chaicopyrite, sphaleríte, galena, arsenopyrite, coba'ltite, nicco'l ite,
gersdorffite, magnetite and jlmenìte. In large quartz veins, they

occur as ciisseminated blebs, pods and as discontinuous veinlets.

In smaller veÍnlets, they are commonly concentrated as blebs ai the

contact of vein material and recrystailized margins, They occur as

disseniinated trains in the centers of recrystallized zones lacking

vein material. The relatíonships to host rock are important, insofar

as the composition of the host rock is generally reflected jn the

vein. Pyrrhotite, cha'lcopyrite, sphalerjte, and ga'lena are found in

veins cutting both andesite and metaperidotite. penilandite (and

violarite), and the nickel arsenide minerals niccolite and gersdorffite

are usuaì1y, but not exclusive'ly, restricted to ultramafic environ-

ments. veins cutting andesite do not commonly contain many nickel

suiphides, and the common arsenic mineral is arsenopyrite. Magnetite

is common in the veins in ultrabasic rocks, and ilmen'ite characterizes

the equivalent in andesite or gabbro. In both cases, the opaque

oxide in the veins is also the dominant opaque oxide in the associated

host rock. The generation of the opaque mineralso including the

nickel-rich species is contemporaneous with the development of
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the varjous contact metamorphic assemblages around the hydrothernral

and/ar pneumatoiitic veíns, as described in chapter II.
The relationshjps described above indicate that a dol¡jnant

factor in determining opaque mineral compositions in the quartz

veins and recrystallized zones is the original composìtion of the

wall rocks. Nickel suìphides and arsenides form in veins lvhich

cut njckel-rích silicate rocks (peridotite), magnetite forms in
magnetite-rich ultrabasic rocks, and ilmenite forms in veins cuttìng
rocks where ilrnenite is the characteristic accessory. This is strong

evidence for concentration of opaque nlinerals by diffusion of constitu-
ents from country rocks, perhaps catalyzed by hydrothermal fluid.



CIJAPTIR V

M I NERALOGRAPHY

I. GEI!ERAL BACKGROUND

The data and interpretations presented here are baseci on the

study of ll5 poìished sections from ten najor stratabound sulphjde

deposits and from related country rocks and nearby plutonic rocks.

Tvrenty-three opaque mjnerals were identified using standard nljcro-

scopìc, etch, and/or powder x-ray techniques. The nrajn primary

mjnerals are: pyrrhotite, nragnet'ite, chronrite, chaìcopyrite,

cubanite, and pentlanciite. Accessory m.inerals include: sphalerite,

pyrite, ilmenite, hematite, gaìena, cobaltite, arsenopyrite,

gersdorffìte, nÍccof ite, loll ingite, ullmannjte, and ejther altaite
or clausthaljte. The folìovring minerals fornred as secondary altera-

t'ion products of preexistíng sulphides in weathered zones: pyrite,

marcasite, goethite, henratite, v'iolarite, covellite and chalcocite.

(llalachite films were seen in outcrops, but were not recognized in

po'lished sections.) Mineral species found in or near the various

suiphide deposits are shown in Table III, page 30.

The opaque nrinerals occur in various manners and settings.

l,Jithin the ten main deposits, sulphides and associated magnetite

main'ly occur as bands, lenses and veinlets conformabre to the

enclosing sedimentary and/or volcanic rocks. These bands range from

nrassive units several feet wide to delicately 'interbanded layers

fractions of a nrillimeter wide. (see Figures l9 and 20, page lr4.)
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Add'¡tíonally, irregular pods, veinlets, and strjnqers of
sul phides frequently cut across associatecì rocks. In rrieakly mi ner-

al ized zones the sulphides and oxides are ciissenrinated v¡jthjn certal-n

bands. l'lost deposits are zoned lvith magnetite co¡centrated near

the stratigraphjc footvralls and sulphìdes near the hangìng waìis.

Some contain s'ignìficant anlounts of such valuable base metal mjnerals

as pentl andi te, chal copyri te , cuban j te and spha'ì er j te. l,lost are

essentiaì1y barren. l,Jithin the cleposits the ratio of chalcopyrite

and sphalerite to pyrrhotite general'ly increases r,¿ith stratigraphic
el evati on.

South of the Durrbarton l'1i ne sul phides and associated nragneti te

or ilmenite and, rarely, some arsenide nrinerals are found as veinlets
cutting volcanic rocks and units of the Bird River Sill. Chrotnite

exists as disseminated grains and bands vrithin the sill near the

top of the ultramafic portion. Disseminated blebs and pods consisting

of pyrrhotite, pent'landite and chalcopyrite are found in some

places near the base of the sjll. Dissemjnated sulphicles and

magnetite are rarely found in granitic rocks and gabbros adjacent

to some of the stratabound sulphide deposits.

Investigation of minerar distribution patterns indicates

that, in general, the same mineral species and simjlar mutual

textures occur jn stratabouncl deposits, p'lutonjc rocks and in veins

cutting a variety of country rocks, with the follovring except.ions:

Chromite and primary hematite are restricted to ille Bird River Sill;
gersdorffite, niccolite and lollingite v¡ere found in orrly one

sampìe--a sulphl'de vein cutting metaperidotite; and disseminated
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ilmenite is characteristjc of gabbros and mafjc volcanic rocks of
the area and is rareìy founcr rvithin the suìphìde-niagnetite bands

or in the ultranlafic rocks.

Ii. IHE OPAQUE ¡lINERALS

f'lineral s formed prior to the supergene assernbì ages are

clescrìbeci first. Secondary minerals are described as a group

because of their mutuaì]y interdependent relatiorrshipr.

Sul phi cles

P.vrrhotite. pyrrhotite'is the nrost common opaque nríneral

found in the Bird River area. It genera'lly exísts as fine grained

equigranular nrosajcs, as in Figure 2l , page 1'ls. polygona'l aggregates

characterized by l Z0o junctioils are cornmon.

Pyrrhot'ite graÍns are extremely fine grained and/or have

common extinction in piaces where associated rocks are foliated
or sheared. some larger graìns in such areas have wavy to motiled

extinction pâtterns. some grains are poikiloblasts which contain

irregular blades, spindles or blebs of pyrrhotjte having d.ifferent

opticaì orientatjons, as jn Figure zz, page115. some of these

relic blebs have common extinctjons. Some rnylonit-ic pyrrhotite

zones rarely contain disseminated graìns or aggregates of fresh

pyrite cubes in addition to the pyrrhotite poikiloblasts.

In deposits where pentlandite accompan.ies pyrrhotite, some

of the pyrrhotite grains contain lamel lar intergrovrths of tv¡o phases

distinguished by slight color differences near their conrmon extjnc-
tion position. These intergrowths are concentrated near grain
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n'ìargins or along fractures cutting the grain. þJhere best developed,

one phase exjsts as one or more cores wjthjn the other. The seconci

phase is apparentìy a repìacement or jnversion product of the first.
The pyrrhot'ite 'intergrolvths are simì I ar -uo the al pha and beta

pyrrho'cite first designated by scholtz in 1936. (See FÍgures 23

and 24, page 116.)

A non-granular type of pyrrhot'ite termed "seconci generation"

is found in the cup Ancerson and l^Jento deposíts. It ex jsts as

fine lamellae paraìleì to cleavage pìanes in cubanjte and as fine

gash veìnlets vrh'ich cut cubanite and/or chalcopyrite (e.g.Figure 25,

page ì17). It is probably an exsolution product.

Nickel , 1971, ana'lyzed several pyrrhot'ite samp'les fron the

Dumbarton Mine and found as much as 0.9% Ni, indicatìng that sonre

pyrrhotite is nickeliferous.

The secondary alteration products of pyrrhotite are: marcasìte,

pyrite, goethite and hematite.

Chalcop.vrite. Ihis is the second most abundant sulphide

míneral. It commonìy occurs interstit'ial to sphalerite, pyrrhotite

and/or pentlandjte gra'ins, at the fringes of aggr"egates of these

minerals, or in the terminal positions of polymineralic veins and

veinlets. Grains and veinlets of chalcopyrite commonly embay or

cut associated minerals.

In the Dumbarton f'lìne and the Cup Anderson deposit, some

pent'landite grains and/or violarite pseudomorphs after penilandite

contain chalcopyrite lamellae in the dodecahedral cleavage planes,

as in Figure 26, page 117. Some pentlandite grains are commoniy
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partiaììy to conp'letely enclosed in cubanite and/or chalcopyrr.te.

in the same ar^eas' spha'reríte grains coniain raths, spindres and

rounded grains of cha'rcopyrite. (see Fi gure ?7, page il8. ) The

chalcopyrite lamellae and spindles in pentlandite and sphalerite
are not uniformìy disiributed rvithin grains and do not taper near

intersections, thus indicating that these are replacenlent or sulphide
mobìlization features rather than exsolution features. They are

not found v¡here sphaìerite and pentìandite are wholìy enclosed

in pyrrhotite.

In weathered zones, chalcopyrite is altered to covellite.
chalcocite and pyrite.

cubanite. cubanite is a major constituent in onì,v the cup

Anderson deposit, rrlhere it is as abundant as chalcopyrite and more

abundant than pyrrhotite. It occurs as granuìar aggregates and as

lath-like blades. The ratter are found aìong as many as three

different cr^ystal'rographic directions in individual chaìcopyrite
grains. cubanite grains, or aggregates, are generally founc as

rims or bands repìacing pyrrhotite and separating pyrrhotite
aggregates from chaìcopyrite zones. Although some of ihe more

cubanite-rich stages are absent in some specìmens, the follor,rinq
progressive sequence is commonly observed:

l. Iilassive granurar pyrrhotÍte (with or without violarite
pseudomorphs after pent'larrclite)

2. l4assive granuìar cubanite with relic serrated to sinuous

patches of pyrrhotite (often optica'liy continuous with
grains at the edge of the pyrrhotite zone) and relic grains
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of sphalerjte and vjolarite, sorile rvìth chalcopvrite

lamel lae

3. cubanite anhedra vrith long, bladed, optìca1ìy continuous

project'ions into adjacent chalcopyrr'te grains

4. chalcopyrite v¡ith sparse internar ramellae of cubanite

5. fvlassive granuìar chalcopyrìte.

These features are displayed in Figures zB through 31, pages.liB

They suggest that cubanite is a reaction product of chalco-

pyrì te and pyrrhot'i te.

Cubanite is altered to pyrite and subordínate covellite and

goeth i te .

Pentlandite. Pentlandite was observed in the Dumbarton ['1ine,

the Bird River sill arid is inferred from violarite pseudomorphs

seen at the cup Anderson deposit. Rjtchje, l97z" reported pent-

landite froni new trench exposures on the Luckey Boy clairn group

filassive sulphìde samp'les from the Dumbarton Mine contaìn trace to
as much as 20 percent pentlandite. In general, the ratio of pent-

landite to pyrrhotite is h'ighest near the Chance-Durilbarton claini

boundary and decreases in both directions, and with depth away from

there. some pentlandite occurs as fine blades or flames within

pyrrhot'ite graìns, where it is commonly localized alorrg fractures,

or about silícate ínclusions (Figures 32 and 33, pages l20and l2l).
Pentlandite and/or violarite pseudomorphs after it mainly ex,ist

as fine grains or vejn-l'ike granuìar aggregates interstitial to

pyrrhotite grains (Figures 34 and 35, pages 121 andlzz). Local'ly,

however, pyrrhotiie grains are bisected by veinlets of penilandite
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or v'iol ari te pseudoniorphs and, i n other pl aces , orrìy several optì cal 1y

continuous islands remain of the origìna1 graìn. These features

are sholn in F'igures 36 and 37, pages 1zzand1z3- cobaltjte and

spha'lerite are included r,¡jthin and/or nraniled by pent'landite.

Pentlandite is commonly aìtered to pseudonrorphs of violarite
and goethite, the latter accentuating the original cleavage pìanes.

Prinrar.v pyrite. This is a rare variety found onìy in the

Dunrbarton ii{ine. It is characterized by j ts euheclral fornr and is

distinguìshed from secondary pyrite by its form, nljneral assocjations

and freedom from inrpurities. It exists as very firre graìned,

isolated euhedra or as vejn-like aggregates in a matrjx of chalco-

pyrite and/or pentlandite. (see Figures 38 anci 39, pages l23 and

124.) some of these veins cut indjvidual pyrrhotite grains. A common

denomjnator in all primary pyriie occurrences ìs that the associaied

sulphides and wall rocks bear evidence of strong shearjng and/or

brecciation. Petrographic studies índjcate that the assemblage

pyrite-chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite is associated with silicate mjnerals

of the cordierite-amphjbolite metamorphic facíes and that the

pyri te-pentl andi te-chal copyrì te-pyrrhoti te assembì age i s assoc.i aled

v¡ith calcite and silicate minerals of the lolver greenschjst facíes.

The pyrite is interpreted to be a metamorphic mineral gerreratec.l

in response to strong dírected pressures.

sphalerite. This ís found in ail sulphide deposits within

the volcanic belts and is most abundant at the Luckey Boy shor^ring.

it exists as disseminated grains and pods, generally interstitial
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to pyrrhotite grains and as veinrets (Fìgure90, pagei24). Some

spha'leri te ve j nl ets cut nearby vraì 1 rocks. sphal er j ie ì ocaì ìy
includes pyrrhotite, but is cut by cubanìte and chaicopyr-ite.

l''lhere tens ion fractures occur i n si I i cates borderi ng polyrnì neral i c

suìphide aggregates, the sphalerite migrates farther than penilandite

or pyrrhotite, but not as far as chalcopyrÍte.

Sphalerite does not dispìay aiteration to secondary mjnerals

in the study area.

Galena. Thìs is a very rare mineral. One grain was found

at the cup Anderson deposit enclosed in a quartz grain jncluded in
a cubanite-chalcopyrite aggregate. At the Dumbarton I,iine, blebs

and pods of gaìena occur w'ithin quartz vejns in shear zones cuttjnq
basalt. At the Dumbarton locality the ga]ena is frjngeci by and

contains laths of a míneral ídentified as eìther altaite or claus-

thalite (respect.ive'ly'lead telruride and read selenide).

Arsenides and Sulpharsenjdes

Arsenop.vri te. Thi s u¿as found i n spec'imens f rom the God 's

Lake, Silicified Zone and l¡lento deposits. It occurs as fine sub-

hedral to euhedral grains disseminated wjthin pyrrhotite and/or .

cha'lcopyrite, and in silicates (Figure 41 , pagei2b). some'large

gra'ins contain smaller arsenopyrite blebs having diffei.ent opticaì

orientations, and also inclusions of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite.

cobaltite. cobaltite occurs as fine subhedrai to euhedral

gra'ins disseminated v,rithin surphides, main'ly cha'lcopyrite, as in
Figure 42, page125-, in the Dumbarton and cup Anderson deposits. It
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is niantled by serpentine and talc minerals rvjthjn the Bird Rjver

s j I I souih of the l,Jento shor,rì ng. A-u the Dumbarton ['1i ne one gra.in

of cobal ti te lvas i ncl uded rvi thi n a v j ol ar j te pseudonrorph af ter

pent'landite (Fígure 43, page 126).

Ni ccol i te, gersdorffi te and I ol I i ngi te. These mi nerar s are

considered together because they were found together in only one

specimen, a quartz ve'in cutting metaperidoijte south of the Durnbarton

Mjne. Relic opt'ically continuous islands of lolì'ingite are included

vrithin 'large gersdorffite gra'ins. The gersdorffite is maniled

by and ìntergrolvn rvjth niccolite. The arsenìc-bearing minerals are

cut and errbayed by and I ocal ly 'incl uded w j thi n chal copyri te, pyrrhoti te

and spha'leri te grai ns . Sonre sphal eri te i s i ncl uded 'i n gersdorff i te

and pyrrhotite grains. The various relationships are shor,rn in

F'igures 44 and 45, pages 126 and 127 .

Ullnrannite. This mineral was identified by etch tests.

from the Cup Anderson deposit,

particles rvithin schistose chlorite

t'{agnetite. [{agnetite is the second most abundant opaque

nrineral in the d'istrict. It is found in all sulphjde occurrences,

where it exisis as massive, thick beds, delicate lamel'lae and/or

as dissem'inated grains. It also occurs as dissemjnated grains and

dusty impermeatìons within uliramafic and mafjc intrusive rocks and

basic volcanic rocks. individual grains exist as fine blebs, fíne

It was found in on'ly one spec'imen

where it exists as exiremeìy fine

formed from biotite.

0x i des
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to medium grained subhedral to euhedral crystals, and as coarsel

irreguìar pods as much as a centjmeter ìong. i4ost of the larger
grai ns and those vri th rvel I fornred crystal faces tenc.l to be po-ik j I o-

blastjc. Sonre poikjloblasts have for¡ned fror¡ the nucleation ano

recrystaìlizatjon of magnetite dust dissenljnated lvithin a slljcate
matrix. The best formed poikìloblasts, however, are found in a

sulphìde matrjx, anci especia'lìy wjthin chalcopyrìte. They occur
.in all sulphide deposits. Inclusions wjthin the magnetite grains

consist of sil icate grains and jrregular to rounded suìphide

"drop'lets." Examples of the varjous stages and types of poikiIo-
blastic grain growth are shovrn in Figures 47 through 50, pages ìzB

and 
.l29. It should be noted that magnetite dust has also nucleated

and recrystalljzed around chromite and ilrnenite grains in the Bird

River Sill and in volcaníc rocks. This rnagnetite dust lvas apparently

derived from the breakdown of origína'l ferromagnesjan minerals.

A unique magnetite relationship is found in ihe Bird River

Sill south of the Wento deposit, r^rhere a polym.ineral ic sulphide

pod is rimmed by a magnetite se]vage (Figure 51, page 130). This

could be due to the migration, nuc'leation and recrystallization

of magnetite dust, it cou'ld represent desulphurization of the

sulphides, or it could be a primary depositional feature.

chromi te. Th'is was found as bands and as d.issemi nated

grains within the ultramafic portion of the Bird River sill south

and southv¡est of the Dumbarton t{ine. It normally exists as fine
subhedral to euhedral grains. Rounded silicate nuclei are common.

some chromite grains are rimmed by a'lighter grey highìy magnetic
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ri¡n which is interpreted as nragnetite. The r.ighter materjar arso

borders fractures rvhich cut ihe chronrite. sone of the rirns dispìay
pot'kíloblastic features similar to normal nragnetite. The magnetìte

rims are replaced along cìeavage planes by hematite ìanrelìae,

gíving rjse to a pseudo-l'Jidmanstatten texture. Exanrp,es of these

feaiures are shown in Figures 52 and b3, pages l30and l3l.

ordinari ly found dissernjnated withjn the distrjct,s rnafic igneous

rocks ' I lrneni te common'ly ex'ists as f i ne I aths and i rregui ar anhedra .

In recrystallized zones bordering quartz veins and veinlets, the

ilmenite exists as very coarse poikiloblasts. some consist of
intergrolths of tlvo and rare'ly three different optical'ly continuous
phases (Fìgure 54, pagel3l). some simply contain islands of an

earl'ier i lnreni te phase. si I i cate grai ns and su'lphìde bl ebs (pyrrho_

tite, chaìcopyrite, and rarely pentlandíte) are also included jn

the ilmenite. some ílmenite grains are rimmed by magnetite (F.igure 5b,

page ì32) and others are cut by magnetite veinrets. These, ríke
chromíte, contain hematite lar¡ellae. Leucoxene exists as alteration
halos rimming i'lmenite grains (Figure 56, page j32),

Hematíte- This was described in conjunction with chromite

i I meni te. It has a di fferent forin than seconcJary hemati te
occurs in unweathered and unoxidized outcrops'and drill core.

Secondar.y 14i neral s

since Pleistocene time exhumed sulphide deposits have been

exposed to vreathering and attendant chemical disintegration and

and

and
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reconstitution. The intensity and quantity of alteratjon are

I jmi l-ed. Sulph'ides are seldonr altered belor.¡ a cJepth of ten feet,

except along some faults and shear zones vrhere alteration is found

at depths of setreral hundred feet. A generaì exceptr'on is pentlandite,

rvhich conrmonly shor,,,s ìncip'ient alteration to violarite jn all drill
çUI EJ.

The only opaque r¡inerals observed to be susceptible to

secondary alteration are: pyrrhotite, chaìcopyrite, cuban'ite, and

pent'landite. sphaìerite, magnetite, chromìte, primary henratite,

ilmenite, cobaltite, ullnrannite, and arsenopyrite are intact vrithjn

sampies from the most highly altered milreral cleposits. Opaque

nlínerals not mentioned were seen in onìy fresh rock or ore material.

several concurrent, 'intergnadat'ional but def i ni tive depth

related stages are involved in the alteratjon of the sulphìde

occurrences. several different products form s'imultaneous'ly.

some are stable and others are netastable. All are modified by

maturation processes. In the alteration process, pyrrhotite fornrs

goethite and marcasite. Pentlandjte alters to violarite and goethite.

chalcopyrite breaks dorun to ccvellite, chalcocite, pyrite and locally

mal achj te. Cubani te i s al tered to pyri te and subordi nate covel I j te

and goeth'ite. l,lith aging and progressive al teration, marcas jte is
converted to pyrite and sonie of the goethite fornrs hematjte. The

end products of sulphide alteration'in the Bird River area are

pyrite nodules as much as three'inches in diameter set in a matrix

of porous goethíte and relic silicates, magnetite and arsenides.

Exantpìes of the alteratiolr minerals and progressive alteration stages
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are shorvn in Fjgures 57 through 63, pages 
.I33 

through 136. The

various secondary minerals are briefìy described in the renlainder

of ihi s secti on.

l'larcasite. Th js js the initiar al teration product of pyrrho-

t'ite. It exists as f ine fibrous to feathery ìamellar fringes along

fractures, c'leavage planes and goethite vejnlets. All marcasjte

patches u,ii-uhin a singìe pyrrhotite graìn have a common extjnction.

l^lith advancing alterat'ion, the nrarcasite inverts to p.vrìte; conse-

quentìy, it rareiy occurs in fringes more ihan 0.1 millimeter wide.

ftlickel ' 1971, reports that marcasíte in the Dumbarton i'line contajns

as much as 5% Ni. This has probably formed from nickeliferous

pyrrhotite or pentlandite jnclusjons.

Secondar.y pyrite. several forms exist. pyrite formed from

marcasite exists as delicately concentricalìy banded concretions

as much as a millimeter in diameter. The banding is due to concen-

trat'ions of fine dusty goethite in some layers. The zoned concretions

are recrystallized into massive nodules as much as three inches

in diameter. Internaì]y these are composed of a mosaic of angular

pyrite gra'ins, sone of r,lhich are anisotropic. filost impurities

such as limonite arrd víolarite are expelled as a fringe whìch

separates the nodule from unconsumed concretíons. some of the

nodules have a franrboidal appearance due to fine pyrìte cubes

v¡hich project from the surface. pyrite formed from chaìcopyrÍte

or cubanite exists as fine patches characterized by angular, step-

I 'i ke edges and wel I devel oped ì nternal c'l eavage.
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Nickeì, 1971 , reports as much as 0.5% ¡li -in pyr-ite fronr the

same specimen that contains the highìy nickeliferous narcasite.

V'iolariie. Incipient developmen-u of violarite js characterized

by fine, blurry purplish colored spots in the cìeavage pìanes of
pent'landite. l''lhere alteration has gone to corlp'letjon, the violarjte
generally fornrs perfect pseudomorphs after pentlandite, as in
Figure 26, page 

.l17. Locally, as in Figure 24, page ll6. violarite
shreds project into and apparently rep'lace pyrrhotjte. 0rig,inai

cleavage pìanes are accentuated by goethite vejnlets. vjolarite
expelled from pyrite nodules exists as soft, fibrous masses fringing
the noclu I es .

covellite. This exists as fine veinlets and films around

the margins of and urithin cleavage planes of the anguìar, r¡reil

cleaved pyrite patches which replace cubarrite anci chaìcopyrite.

It also occurs as bands and veínlets bordering goethite veinlets

Í n copper-r^i ch specimens .

Chalcocite. Chalcocite exists as fine blebs associated v¡-ith

the angu'lar, we]l cleaved varìety of pyrìte and as fjne lenses

wi thi n some covel I i te vei nl ets .

Goethite. This mineral exjsts predominantìy as structureless

masses within fine veinlets and veins which cut a variety of opaque

and silicate minerals. Iilost veinlets have colloform banding demarked

by seanrs of carbonate and/or other impuritíes. In highìy aìtered

massive sulphide zones, the goethite exists as porous, cellular



veinlets vJhere it occurs in certain narrol

exists as anisotropic lamellae arr.anged 'in

elongated essentiaìly perpendicular to the

r04
masses loaded v¡ith'inclusions of silicates and resistant or.igina'l

opaque m'ineral s.

Heniati te. Helrati te i s found i n some col loforn¡ banded goethite

I enses or bands. It
fan-shaped paiterns,

vein uralls.

The gangue minerals associatecl with the Bird River sulphide

depos'iis are in general the same const'ituents as make up the host

or country rocks. The follov¡ing mÌnerals occur as inclusions wjthin

sulphide grains: quartz, plagìocrase, grunerite, cummington-ite,

cl i nopyroxetle, graphi te, garnet, bì oti te, hornbl ende, tremol i te_

actinol ite, epidote, calcite, chlorite ancl probably serpeniine.

Pyrrhotite and cha'lcopyrite exist as inclusions within poìkiloblasts

of quartz, plagioclase, hornblende, diopside, hedenbergite, tremolite,
grunerite and garnet. i,lagnetìte, ilmenite, the arsenide and sulph-

arsenide minerals tend to have muiually intergrov¡n contacts with

most silicates. silicates tend to be coarser grained and have

better developed crystaì faces where they are bordered by pyrrhotite,

chaicopyriie, cubanite or sphalerite than they have v¡ithin adjacent

pureìy silicate aggregates. Neventheless, the larger, better

formed grains are common]y invaded by suìphides aìong cleavage

planes, fractures, and intergranujar boundaries, as in Figure 64,

page 
.l36. 

Locally cleavage fragments are stoped out by the sulphides

(Figure 65, page 137).

Relationships Between Qpaque and Sjl icate llinerals
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The nicroscopic siudy suggests that ihe opaque minerals and

the associated transparent nlinerals (siljcates and carbonates) are

mainly ¡nutualìy coexisting phases which equr'ìjbrated uncler sjmilar
temperature and pressure conditions. Uti'l'izìng relatjve idjomorphic

and grain size tendencies, minerars important in the Bird River

area are ranked in terms of estiniated decreasing crystallizatio¡
pot4/er in the following ìist:

Gruneri te, cumnlingtoni te
Garnet
Tremol i te, acti nol i te
D'iopside, hedenbergite, ol ivine
Pyrite, jlmenite
Biotite, epidote, taìc, b'lue-green hornblende
Cobaltite, arsenopyrite, gersclorffite
Lollingíte
Quartz
t'lagneti te, chromi te
Pentl andi te
Pyrrhotìte, niccol ite, spha'lerite
Piag'ioclase, microcl ine
Iron-rich carbonate
Cubani te
Cha'lcopyri te
Serpentine, chlorite
Calcite
Gal ena
Altaite or clausthalite

I I I . I'IETAMORPIjiSI4 OF THE SULPIIiDE OCCURRENCES

It is interpreted that the minenal relationsh'ips and textures
presently existing in the Bird River area su'lphide occurrences are

predomÍnantìy a function of metamorphism. The study of mjneraìs,

textures and struciures i n po] i shed ancl thi n sectÍ ons i ncii cates

that the suìphide minerals are essential'ly in metamorphic equilibriunr
r'rith silicate minerals characteristic of the first episode of
regional metamorphism. This means that the sulphides either formed
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at the tirne of this nletanroi ph-isn, or existerl prior to jt. The

bulk of su'lphìdes certa'in1y predates subsequent regional metarnorphic

episodes. The opaque mineral occurrences dìsp1ay many features

suggestive of deforniation, recrystall jzation, and even n¡ineral

transformati on i n response to metamorplri sm. These are sumr.nari zed

i n the fol I orvi ng sections.

'ic Deforrilation of Pol

Evidence of dynamic deformation observed i,¡i thi n poìycrystal f -ine

aggregates i ncl udes :

l. Fractures and shear zones r^rhich cut and/or dìsp]ace

sulphide or niagnetite bands. Shear zones are characterized

by mylonitization of pyrrhotite and associated sulphides.

i4icrobreccias in which anguìar fragments of host rocks

or cleavage particles of individual minerals are included

within sulphides. Al1 gradations betu¡een simpie breaks,

horsetail fracture systems, and breccia suìphides are

found (Figure 66, page 137). These features are best

developed in chaìcopyrite-rich zones.

Migration of su'lph'i<1es. This is best shown in sulphide

aggregates v'lhi ch are i nterbedded rv'i th si I ícate and/or

magnet'ite-rich layers. The latter exist as boudins

within sulphides, are cut by suìphicle-filled tension

fractures, and commonly exist as tabular to angu'lar

fragments comp'leteìy enveloped by sulphides (main'ly

pyrrhotite) (Figure 67,. page 
.l38). 

Where foìding is
present, the silicate and magnetite bands retain theír

2.

I
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thickness' but pyrrhotite bands are thickenecl in the

troughs and crests of folds and are ihjnned on the

lÍmbs, as Ín Figure ì9, pageì14. Sulph'ide nrigratÌon is

also suggested by the presence of sulph'ides in tension

fractures borderirrg veins and bands (Figure 68, pageì3g)

and by suìph'ide veinlets in fractures and cleavage

planes of metamorphic sil icate minerals. l{assive suìphicle

bodies are mjneralogìcaliy relatively homogenous.

Hot/ever, withjn pods, veins, or narrow bands bearing

other evidence of deformation, coincidental mineral'

segregations are conmon. soft minerals such as ga'lena,

chalcopyrite, and spha'lerite generarly are found bordering

and/or replacíng silicate minerals (Fjgure 69, pageì39)

or nrore rig'id opaque minerals such as magnet'ite, pyrrhotìte,

and pentlandite, as 'in Figure 65, pageì32. The soft
nrinerals cut, embay, and stope out adjacent s.ilicates.

The mobilìty of the opaque minerals is inversely propor-

tional to thein position ín the crysta]loblastic series

as determined from idioblastic and grain growth tendencies.

In the Bird River area the series decreases as fcllovrs:

(tiote: Major groups are rankecj vertical ìy, and differences

with'in groups are ranked successively. )

Pyrite, ilmenite
Cobal títe, arsenopyri te, gersdorffi te, I ol I i ngi te
l4agneti te, chromi te
Pentl andi te
Pyrrhotite, niccol ite, s pha 1 eri te
Cuban í te
Cha'lcopyrite
Galena, altaite, or clausthal ite
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Deforniational features observed rvithin individual grains

include:

I . Fractured and broken gra-ins. This is best shol,¡n in hard,

rigid nlinerals such as ilnlenjte, chronljte (Fjgure b2,

page 130), nragnetite, and arsenopyríte. (softer minerars,

although undoubtediy deformed, tend to be healed bv

recnystal I ization. )

2. undulatory extinction in pyrrhotite grains. Mott'ling

and poìygonization within individual pyrrhotite grains,

a'lthough signifying deformation, are reaììy recovery _

and recrystal I ization phenomena.

3. Po]ysyntheti c trvi nni ng observed i n a I ol I -i ngi te grai n

from the Dumbarton r'{íne and in pyrrhotite from the

Tony 2 claim r,ray have been induced by deformation.

Recr.vstal I i zation

ltlost of the textures wjthin the suìphide deposits are indicative
of a history of annealing. Through processes of recovery and

recrystallization, most individual grains have eliminated strain
effects, and have tended to reduce their surface areas. The ease

with lvhich this is done is aga'in ìnverse'ly proportional to position

in the crystalloblastic series ouil ined previousìy. l,linerals such

as chalcopyrite and spha'lerite low in the series are always compìete1y

recrystallized. l,{inerals such as magnetite, ilmenite, and pyrrhotite
are frequentiy ì nconrp'leteìy recrysta'l I i zed . Features observecl
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v¡hjch are inciicatjve of a history of recovery and recrystalljzation

include:

1. Polygon'ization or sub-grain fornration v¡'ithin s'ing'le

pyrrhoti te grai ns

2. strain-free crystaìs of such anísoiropic niinerals as

pyrrhotìte, ilrnenite and arsenopyrite with relic islands

of the sanre compos'ítion, but which have dífferent optical

orientatìons

3. Poi ki I obl asts and porphyrobl asts . The best exarnpì es of

po'ikiloblastic grain growth are afforded by subhedral

to euhedra'l niagnetite grains whjch include uiormy to

roundecl blebs of pyrrhotite and chalcopyr^ite and ragged

patches and bladed gra'ins of silicate nrineraìs, as in

Figure 49, page129. The large magnetite crystals have

apparently formed from coalescence of finer massive

and/or disseminated rnagnetite. Some ilnlenite grains,

as welì as magnetite rims around chromite and ilmenite

grains, exhibit the same characteristics. Additional

examples of poÍkilitic texture are:

a . I',lagneti te and s'i I i cate patches and bl ades i ncl uded

within pyrrhotìte, pent'landite, chalcopyrÍte and

ilmenite grains

b. cha'lcopyrite and pyrrhotite inclusions in arsenopyr-ite

and i lmenite

c. Sulphide inclusions wiihin b'lue-green hornblencle,

hedenbergite, plagioclase, quartz, grunerite, and garnet.
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l.Jithin polycrystalrine aggregates of síngle mineral spec-ies

there is a strong tendency to reduce surface areas by for^ming

equ'igranuiar fabrics characterized by straight-sicled, po'lygonal

grai ns i ntersecti ng at i 20o angì es (see Fi gure 21 , page 'l.l 5) . Th j s

is optical]y discernible in onìy pyrrhotiie and magnetite aggregates.

Extinctìon 'positions are random'ly oriented. !,lhere fol íation is
well developed, the pyrrhotíte grains tend'bo be elongated and have

sub-paralìel extinctions. pìaty sil'icate minerals, such as biotite.
are alìgned parailel to this foliation (Figure 70, pagel39).

In recrystallized polymineralìc aggregates, the minor phases

tend to concentrate at tripie junctions of major phases. Examples

are pentlandite and chalcopyrìte pods among pyrrhotìte aggregates

(e.g . , Fi gure 34 , page I 2ì) .

Another feature of recrystal lized polymineralic aggregates

is attributable to their relative force of crystallizatÍon as ranked

on page 102. Pairs involving minerals from adjacent groups tenc.l to

have mutual or ínterpenetrative coniacts, but in those from groups

that are two or more orders apart, the mjnerals from the highest

group tend to be porphyroblastic or poíkiloblastic, idiomorphic or

hypidiomorphic i n form, and tend to be fr^eeiy di ssemi nated r,ri thi n

matrixes of the lolver order mínerals.

Mi neral Transformaiions

cubani'le and primary pyrite are minerals ìnterpreted as

having formed due to solid state reactjons promoted by thermal and

dynamìc metamorphìsm respectively. As descrjbed previously, cubanite

occurs in copper-rich deposits rvherein ii exists as skeletal crystaìs
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and as granular aggregates rvhjch repìace pyrrhotite and separate

it fronr chalcopyrite aggregates. (see Figure 29, page lì9) . prjmar¡z

pyrÍte is found only'in places vrhere ihe sulphídes dìsplay evidence

of strong shearing, brecciatjon or jntense foliatjon and subsequent

recrystallizat'ion. Both cubanjte ancl pyrjte can be exp'lajned rt,jthout

appealing to the jntroduciion of foreign const'ituents to the sulphide

sys tem.

The exsolution of pyrrhotite fronr cubanite reflects a coniposi-

tional shift, and may indicate a polymorphic inversion.

The significance of the trvo pyrrhotite phases ciescribed

prev'iously is not understood. The second, or younger, phase is

only found in pyrrhotite grains wh'ich are bordered and/or cut by

pentlandite or violarite pseudomorphs after pentìandite (Figures

23 and 24, page ll6). This relationship is not ontica'l1y
discernible jn most pyrrhotite grains bordered by pentlandite and/or

violarite. The second phase is probab'ly related to the formation

of pentìandite. It could represent a polymorphic -inversion, or it
could simp'ly represent a slight conrpositional change due to the

introduction of nickel into the pyrrhotite structure.

Textural evidence indicates that penilandite has replaced

pyrrhotite. Pentlandite flames are localized along fractures,

silicate inclusions and some graín boundaries. Granular pentìandite

occurs as vein-like aggregates r^rhích mantle and cut across jndividual

pyrrhotite grains. some penilandite grains and aggregates contain
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optica'l'ly continuous isrands of once continuous pyrrhotite graìns.

i{either type of pentlandite is unjformìy distributed jn massjve

su'lph'ide assernblages. These features are atypicaì of magmatìc

nickel deposits.

silicate assembrages associated vriih penilandite-bearing

aggregates and veíns índicate that most of the pentìandite obtained

its present form, as lvÍth most of the other su]phÌdes, at the tÌrne

of the earliest and most intense regíonal metamorphic event.

l'lost of the textures associated lvith penilandite can easiìy
be exp'lained by appealing to a model involving the ínjection of
a nickel-bearing su'lphide meli into previousìy consolidated sulphides

at the tinre of regional metamorphism. Another possibiìity is that
the textures and mineral species are of metamorphic origin. The

replacement textures are not due to simple metanrorphic recrystalì.i-
zation because surface areas shourd be reduced during metamorphism

Addítionaì1y, because pentlandite appears to be hígher than pyrrhotite
in the idioblastic series, it follows that cross_cutting textures
induced by sulphide remobilization and recrystallization should

cause pyrrhotite to cut penilandite rather than vice versa. This
mechanism also does not expìain the optica'l continuity of relic
pyrrhotite gra'ins included in pentlandite. In the cases of cubanite
and pyrite, the texturar features courd be explained by metarnorphic

recrystallization without a net shift in bulk composition of the

sulphide system. This cloes not hold true for penilandite. It
is suggested that pent'landite could have formed as a metamorphic

mineral transformation invorving a shift in the buìk composition
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of the sulphi'de system. This can be explained bJ, the jntroduction

of nickel ions rvhich reacted vrith pyrrhotite, ostensìb1y at the

tinle that other netamorpllic phenornena occurred. A nrechan jsm s jm j lar
to the preceding can a'lso exprain hol lollingìte, an íron arsenide,

vras progressiveìy replaced by gersdorffite, a nickel sulpharsenìde,

and njccol ite, a nickel arsenide.

The question of the genesis of the nickel mineralization

will be explored further in subsequent chapters.
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Fig. 19. Bands of pyrrhotite alternate with silicate bands containing
disseminated.pyrrhotite. Folding is post-ore. Refl. ìight, in air,
x 7 (J64-I6-c).

Fig. 20. A microcrystalline feldspathic tuff contains dissemjnated
pymhotíte which alternates with and grades into mo'¡"e sulphíde-rich
zones. In these latter zones, pyrrhotite occurs aiong the marg'ins of
and locally cuts into a central band of granu'lar quartz. Refl. light,
in air, X 7, (869-843).
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Fig" 21. Typicaì massive pymhotite. Pyrrhotite
of rel atively equigranul ar, random'ly oriented,
anhedra. Refl. 1ight, in air, crossed nieols.

occurs as a mosalc
simply interlocking
x 76 (J64-t I ).

Fig. 22. Diversely
and serrated bl ebs
pyrrhotite grain.

oriented but opt'ica'l1y continuous sp'ind1es, blades,
of pyrrhotite are íncluded r,vithin a larger
Refl. 1ìght, in air, crossed nicols, X 92 (BZ0-315)
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Fig. 23. A large pyrrhotite grain (outlined.by dotted lines) is
ðomposed of two þhases: (1) qn.irregu'lar dark core and scattered
lambllae which ale rimmed bV (2) a lighter phase. intergranular
pentlandite is undergoìng varying degrees of.alteration to violarite.
Íìefl. light, ìn air,-crossed nicols, X l82 (869-471),

Fig. 24. A well-cleaved, granular veinlet of violarite, pseudomorphous

ãfter pent'landite, is bordered by a shredded, lamellar ¡im of
violaríte formed at the expense of pvrrhotite. Pyrrhotìte is
composed of a lamellar dark phase (Pof) included in.a liglltgr phase
(poä). Refl. 1ight, 'in air,'crossed ñicols, X IBZ (869-454).
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Fig. 25. Irreguìar gash veinlets and intersecting bladed lamellae of
second generation pyrrhotite are controlled by the crystaliograph'ic
p'lanes of an anhedral cubanite grain. A seconciary gañgue veiniät
cuts across the specimen. Refl. 1ight, in ajr, x ì30, crossed nicols
(J6a-20-g ) .

Fil..26. subhedral violarite at the contacb between pyrrhotite and
cubanite. The octahedral cieavage p'lanes of the origìna1 pent-
landite were replaced by blebs and laths of chalcopyi'ite, producing
a pseudolidrnanstatten texture. Ref I . l ight, .in air, X 360,
specimen stained with HN03 (J64-20-e).
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Fig. 27- A serrate! srain of sphalerite replacecl by cubanite andchal copyri te. Inteinaily, f i he spí nd r es ånJ 
-ìrregu'rar 

br ebs ofcha'lcopvrite replace rhe éphais.i!: gtqln_ïir-dodãcoheorai ãleavasep lanes. Ref I . 'l ishr, i n aì r, x ¡ão itoä:zó:ã I .

Fig.,28. TyRical caries texture. pyrrhotite with intergranularanhedra of viorarite has been replä..à ny ðunanrt.. -Lã"üu"iänut.
protuberances of cubaniie are separated 6v fine serrated fjlaments ofpyrrhot'ite' 0ccasional islands of pyrrhotite and violarite occur inthe cubanite. Ref I . 1ight, in ai ,,'\ 74 eal_io_e).-
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Fig. 29. Zoned su'lphides. A core of. pyrrhotite (largely altered tosecondary marcasite) is surrounded by-an aggregãte õf ánhedral cubanite
lvhich in turn is surrounded by chalcopyriie. The transìtion ofcubanïte to chalcopyrite involves fivä-zones' (i) gräñuiår"pvrrnotite,granular cubanite, (3) cubanite anheclra u¡ith protruãing tathi, i4j- 

--'
chalcopyriie with occasional lamellae of cubanite, and"finaliv isjmassfve chalcopyrite. Refl. light, in air, X 50 (¿04-zo-g). "

Fig. 30- Intergrown cubanite and chalcopyrjie, which show all stagesof cubanite qrowth ranging from (1) isbiated lamellae in ðr'ulcopyrite,tg Iz) anhedial forms titñ nladed projectjons and enclosed laths ofchalcopyrite, tg (l) simp'le interlôcking anhedral gra;ns.- nãti.light, in air, X S0, crossed nicols (;04_ZO_e).



Fig. 3.l. Diverseìy oriented raths of cubanite are controiled by thecrvsta'l'losraphic p'ranes of a ra¡ge cha'r.opv.iià-grãiñ. "'Ëii.*
diagonal lines in the cubanite lãtns u.u iä.ono öeÀeratiän ñvrrnr¡tite.seryated spha'leli!g grains and sil icate bieb; are included in thechalcopyrite. Reiol .-light, in air, x so, ðrðsse¿ nicols (.to+-zo-g).

Fig. 32. Blades and
about frac.tures and
(B6e-852 ) .

rosettes of pentlandjte
silicate inclusions.

in pyrrhotite
Refl. 1ight, in

120

are localized
air, X 176
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Fig.33.
bl aded

A_pentlandite rosette ìn pyrrhotite
silicate inclusion. Refl.'iight, in

Fi9..34. A pod of violarite urith interstitjal
veinlets of cha'lcopyrite occurs jnterstitiãl
Refl. light, in air, X lBb (J63_32.'c).

is centered about aair, X 720 (869-Sb2).

blebs and terminal
to pyrrhotite grains.



Fig. 35. Typical "cell texture". Serrated grains of pyrrhotite are
mantled by granular veinlets of pentlandite. Small dark patches in
pentland'ite represent centers of incìpìent alteration to vjolarite.
Refl . 'light, in air, X 56 (820-3.15).
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bor,v-shaped pyrrhoti te
and sends projections into
directions. Refl. 1ight,

Fig. 36. A vjolarìte veinlet cuts across a
grain, follows an 'intergranular boundary,
an adiacent grai n para'l 'le'ì to i ts ci eavage
in a'ir, crossed nicols, X lB0 (J63-32-c).



Fig. 37. A
and rep'lac
Refl . 1 igh

1 arge
ed by
L, in

I23

gra'in of pyrrhoti te (opti cal 1y conti nuous ) 'is cut
a granu'lar network o't pentlandíte pods and veinlets.
air, crossed nico'ls, X 92 (820-304).

'éé)å^

Fig. 38. Pyrite euhedra man'uled,
pyrrhotite. Pits are dissolved
air, X 288, pentiandite stained

by pentland'ite and locaì1y by
carbonate gangue. Refl . 1 ight,
vrith HN03, (820-31 2) .

fn

:ri
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Fig. 39. A veinlet of
pyrite" occurs wíthin
Refl. iight, in air,

fine euhedral to subhedral grains of "react'ion
an optìca'l1y continuous pyrrhotite gra'in.

crossed nicol s, X240 (820-31 5).

Fig. 40. A vein of sphalerite cuts across an aggregale of pyrrhotite
and violarite grains (pseudomorphous after pent'landite). Cuban'ite
has replaced these earlier mjnerals produc'ing a typical carÍes
texture. llote the relic grains of violarjte in cubanite. Refl.
I ight, in a'ir, X 'l30 (J64-20-e).



Fig. 41. Subhedral grains of arsenopyrite occur wjthin granular quartz.
Internally, chalcopyrite (wjth ninor pyrrhotìte) appears to replace
the arsenopyrite along cleavage p'ìanes. Refl . -l'ight, in air,
x 260 (J64-22^r).

725

matrix of chalcopyrite.
the cobal tite.FÍg. 4?. Euhedral grains of cobaltite occur in a

14inor pyrrhotite also occurs interstitia'l1y to
Refl . f ight, ìn a'ir, X 360 (J64-30-f ).
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Fig. 43. An anhedral gra'in of violarite contaìning
inclusion of cobaltite, occurs in an aggregate oi
Chalcopyrite is replacing the earlier minerals.
in air, X 620 (J64-30-f)"

Fig. 44. Euhedral
and spha'l eri te,
Refl. 1ight, in

gersdorf ite mant'led by
all of lvhich are cut or
air, x 2BB (869-438).

a subhedral
pyrrhoti te.

Þaf I I r'nht¡\ul l. ¡ ¡yl¡Ut

an aggregate of pyrrhot'ite
enveloped by chalcopyrite.

4i
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Fig.45. Graphic
continuous blebs
Refl. ìight, in

intergrowth of gersdorfrite and
of niccol ite appear to rep'lace

air, X 182 [869-438).

n jccol j.te, 0ptical ly
a gersdorfite grain.

Fig. 46. An irregular inclusion of lollingite nantled by nìccolite
occurs within a grain of gersdorfite. Njccol-ite has iirvaded thegersdorfìte and selectively replaced the lollingìte core. Refl.'ìight, r-n ai r, X 176 (869-438).

.:. ''c,-

-8¡
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Fig. 47. l4agnetite particles in the process of coalescing and
recrystallizing. Al'l stages from the coalescence of magnetite dust
to the development of large porphyroblasts are shown. Note how the'large porphyroblast is surrounded by a relatively barren zone,
probably due to the concretionary action. Refl. light, in air, X76
(J64-20-s ) .

Fig. 48. A large anhedral poikiloblast of magnetite contains
ìnclusjons of pyrrhotìte, chalcopyrite, and sil jcates. Note the
intergranular extensions of the magnetite which are ìn the process
of enclosing pyrrhot'ite graìns. Refl . 1ight, 'in a'ir, X 130 (J64-15-a).

ì

d-"L.-* #ii



Fig. 49. Recrystal I ized magnetite. Note
siraight boundaries. A poikiloblastic
the resorption and recrystallization of
veinlets and apophysies of cubanite and
in air, X 70 (J6a-20-g).

r29

the tendency to develop
texture has developed due to
orig'ina'l iy cross-cutti ng
chal copyrìte. Refl . 1 ight,

Fi g . 50. A spheri ca'l bl eb of pyrrhot'ite occurs wi th j n a subhedral
recrystallized grain of magnetìte. A lens*shaped segregate of
chalcopyrite occurs at the base of the spheroìd, and a silica'be
fragment occurs at the top. Refl. 1ight, Ín a'ir, X 736 (J64-15-c).
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Fig. 51 . A sulphide pod consisting predomínantly of pymhotite and
pentiandìie wÍth subordinate chalcopyrite and trace cobaltite is
separated from metaperidotite by a magnetite selvage. Refl. light,
inair,XT (J67-20).

Fig. 52. Subhedral to euhedral chromite graìns
a light grey, hìghly magnetic, iron rich rim.
also borders fractures which cut the chromite.
nucle'i are visable in several of the chromite
in ai r, X 76 (87 -447 .5) .

are surrounded
The íron rich
Spherìca1 sìl

grains. Refl.

by
materi al
i cate
l ì ght,
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Fig. b3. A large magnetite poikiloblast is in the process_of capturing
ãcattered magñetite blebs in the silicate groundmass. (T!is.is an

advaneed stale jn the alteration and replacement of chromite).
Note the fine l,lljdmanstatten-like intergrowth of hematjte at the
margín of the grain. Refl . 1 ight, in air, X 360 (87-49.l ) -

Fig. 54. An ilmenjte poìkiloblast consists of an 'intergrowth of
iwo sets of opt'ically continuous phases (wh'ite and dark grey). Each

set appears to include wormy blebs of the other. Refl. 'light,
in aii^, X 03, crossed nicols, (87-256.4).
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Fig. 55. Magnetite occurs as a mantle about and as apophysies within
àn optically continuous ilmeni.te core. Minute e'liptical exsolved blebs
of magnetite are oriented paralle'l to cleavage planes in the
ilmenite. Hematite occurs as fine blades and veinlets and is a

secondary alteratjon product of magnetite. Refl. light, in air,
crossed nicols, X 76 (87-250).

Fig. 56. A core of ilmenite js surrounded by a reaction rjn composed

ót a tine interlocking aggregate of leucoxene (sphene). Refl.
1ight, in air, X 240, crossed nicols (869-455).
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Fig. 57. Fine marcasi'Le lamellae are 'incipientiy developed (para1'le'l
to cleavage planes) along fractures ín pyrrhotite. Large goeth'ite
veinlets with gangue cores are surrounded by zoned pyrite concret.ions.
The jnterface pyrrhotite-pyrìte 'is occupied by the metastable
marcasìte. Refl . 'light, ìn air, X 130 (J64-3).

w.:
þ

in a groundmass
Refj , i ight,

W¿P

Fig. 58. Irregu'lar serrated cores of pyrrhotite, set
of fibrous nrarcasite are included in chalcopyrite.
in ajr, X 100 (J6a-30-c).
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Fig. 59. Concentricaì'ly zoned, coalesced concretjons of pyrite with
dusty inclusions of goethite and gangue are cut by goethite
vei nl ets . Serrated , re'l i c pyrrhoti te gra i ns are rimmed by metastab'l e
marcasite lamellae. Chaìcopyrite occurs as small blebs 'in gangue
veinlets, and (in one piace) appears to be truncating pyrite
concretions. Refl . I ight, in air, X '130 (J64-3).

Fig. 60. Secondary veins of goethite (freqLrently
banding) and hematite cut and replace cubanite.
pyrìte have formed at the expense of cubanite.
x 228 (J64-20-d).

lvi th col I of orm
Some covellite and

Refl 1ight, in air,
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pig: 61.. A rounded pyrite nodule occurs in a groundmass of p-itted,
altered pyrrhotite. Ragged silicate inclusiðns occur ín the pyrrhotite
(and its alteration products), and in a chalcopyrite veín whibh cutsthe specimen. Refl. light, in air, X 7 (J64-ZZ--|).

Fig- 9?, A large pyrite nodule js bordered by a rim of expelled
goethite and open fractures. Beyond the goethite zone are
concentrjcally zoned, unassimilated pyríte concretions and relicpyrrhotibe. Refl. light, ín aìr, X 50 (J64-.16-a).



Fig. 63. Typica'l surface alteration of massive sulphides.
irreguiar rounded nodules of pyrite (often framboida'l) occur. r,vjthin
a porous matrix of goethite and relic magnetite. Scale ís shown by
the dime. Normal 1ight, in air, X 1, (J64-18).

euhedral to subhedral
cut by pyrrhotÍte.

136

hedenberg'ite gra'ins are ìncl uded
Refl . 'l'ight, in a'ir, X 7

Fig.64. Large
v,rjthin and are
(B6e-868 ) .
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¡i9: 65. A sulphide ugillet appears to be stoping out euhedral
g1:lyug.,fragments_of diopsiàä. _The su'lphidäs are penrlandire
lgood octahedral cìeavage), maniled by pyrrhotite, äll cut an¿rep'laced by chaìcopyrite. Refl . lighi,'in ui., x-tez fB6õ-aäöl

F'ig- 6p' Microbreccia. Note how the silicates have been shattered
and brecciated, Fine myìonitic aggregates of sulphides riiifractures and intersticies. Refl . 

-l iõnt, in air,'x so (ei¡^lzo).



Fig. 67. An irregular fragment of
magnetite is included in and cut
in air, X 195 (J64-21-233).

interbanded sil icates
by massive pyrrhotíte

l3B

and sausage-l i ke
Refl . 'l'ight,

Fig. 68. A sulphìde vejn in greenstone contajns numerous irreqular
serrated patches of silicates. Hair-like su'lphide veinlets õccur
normal to the main vein. The maín sulphide vein .is bordered by ar/B inch nratted selvage of blue-green amphibole. Beyond that, the
greenstone is composed of an aggregate of plagioclasê, epidote,
and hornblende. Refl. 1ight, Ín air, X I ïnOé-AtS).

h
@
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Fig. 69. Massive pyrrhotite is separated from
by a transítional zone in which subhedral to
mi neral s are i ntergrown wi th cha'l copyri te.
X 50 (J64-15-a).

homogenous sil icates
euhedral si I Ícate

Refl. light, in aìr,

Fig. 70. _pg:! suiphide shearíng has produced en echelon displacenient
of a su'lphide band. Iilovement has been parallel to bjotite seams
generated withil the sulphide band. Transmitted light, plane
polarìzed, in air, X 40 (869-825).



CHAPTER V].

SULPHUR ISOTOPE DETIRIvIiNATIONS

I. INTRODUCTION

The reason for this investigation is to he]p determine

whether or not the various stratabound sulphide deposìts of the

Bìrd Rìver area are of sedimentary and/or volcano-sedinentary

origin on one extreme, or of plutonìc affilíation on the other.

Twelve sulphur isotope ratios were determined for this purpose.

They represent several mineral species in seven sanples from six

different sulphide occurrences. The data ìs shown in Table IV,
page'142. The samples were prepared by Dr. A. sasaki and anaìyzed

by Dr. H. R. Krause at the universÍty of Alberta, in Edmonton.

The limit of experimenta'l error among the samples js t0..l5 s34 units.

An additional fifteen sulphur isotope ratios from the Luckey

Boy deposit were reported by Ritchie, jgTZ

Ii. GENERAL THEORY

Sulphurisotope ratios have been found to be useful in
deciphering the origin of sulphide deposits. The theory and app'l-ica-

tion have been reviewed and díscussed in some detaiì by Jensen,

1967, and Stanton, 1972. The fol'lovring is a brief overview of the

subject. Sulphur exists in four stable isotopes, the relative
percentagds ofwhich are: S:Z - 95.1, SgS - 0.74, S34 - 4.2,

and stu - 0. 0.| 6 . These 'isotopes have sl i ghily di fferent phys -

ical properties, particuìarlyin theír reaction rates. consequent'ly,
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the involvement of sulphur in natura.l geo'logicai processes causes

isotopìc fractÌonatjon. Fractionation occurs because'in any su'lphur

reaction the heavier isotope tends to form strorrger bonds and be

enriched in the sirìphur niolecules having the h'ighest oxidation states.

The degree of fractìonatjon is controlied by the fol'lorvìng three

physical varíables: redo¡: state, temperature, and pH. A fourth

variable is biolog'ical actìv'ity. Organisms tend to cause the

lighter isotopes to be concentrated. in natìve sulphur or sulphìdes,

whereas the heavierisotopes tend to be concentrated in compounds of

a higher oxidation state. The net result is that su]phides formed

by varìous genetic processes and in different environments have

characteristìc isotopic ranges. These are illustrated in Figure 7'1,

page 143. Results from the Bird Riven area are shown for comparative

purposes

Sulphur isotope ratios are expressed in terms of %s32/%.S34 or in
2ll

s"- per mi]l (%" ) values. The latter ís simp'ly a measure of the depar-

ture of the ratio in a gìven sample from a meteoritic standard and is

defined as: S s34r* = [s34/s32 ,urpl. - s34/s32 standard] x 1000 /
)/l ac l\r^^-+.i 'r,.^^ :-r: ^-¿^ ^.^.^- 32s'-/s"' standard. Negat'ive values indicate enrichment Ín the S'

isotope and positive values indicate enrichment in the heavier

i sotope.

III. SULPHUR ISOTOPE VALUES IN THE BIRD R]VER ARTA

The limited number of analyses available for the various Bird

River area sulphide occurrences does not perm'it a derinitive analysis.

some qeneral relatjonshiDs, hor,lever, can be used to sunnort the

interpretations based on other types of data.



Locat i on

Bird River Sill
(southwest of
l,'Jento deposit)

TABLE TV: SAMPLE DATA ON BiRD RIVER AREA SULPHUR ISOTOPE DETERMINATTONS

Cup Anderson
fì^^^^.i *UtrPUJ I L

Sampl e
Number

Dumbarton Mine

J67 -20

Dumbarton Mine

Type of
Deposi t

J64-20-E

Nickei -
Copper

Wento Deposi t

820-307

Copper-
Zinc-
Ni ckel

God's Lake

Host Rocks

869-832

Tony 3

Metaperi doti te

Nickel -
Copper

J64-?2-Di

Lucl<ey Boy**

Metased imentary
roc ks

As above

*

J64-21 -
204

**

Sample Description

Metased imentary
and

Metavolcanic

Po = pyrrhotite,
Results are after

Copper-
Tinc

J65-3 I

Disseminated sul phides

As above

Barren

Massive sul phides

Barren

As above

Pn = pentiandite, Cp

Ritchie, 1972, and

Massive sul ph'ides
4%-5%Nj

Nickel -
Zi nc-Copper

.L

tvtl nera I

Meta sed jmentary
rocks

Massive sul phides
less than 0.b% Ni

Po

1A
5 S',-

Massive sul phides

Metaperi doti te

Pn

= chalcopyrite, Cub = cubanite.
i ncl ude 'l 5 'isotope rati o determ j nati ons .

Cub

+l .5

l4assive sul phides

+0. 9

Þn

Massi ve sul phides

Pn

+2.9

Po

-1 .7

-2.6

UU

-ñ 'ì

Po

-2.0

Po

- (.. ¿-

Po

+0.2

Vari ous

-l .9

-6.9

+1.8 to
-2.9

Þ
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?AA 
^UTòJ , "/oo

È60 + 50 +4Q +30 +20 +to o -to _20 _ 30 _ 10

Meteoritic Sulphides (troiì Íte) t-

Suìphìdes - acid igneous rocks

Sulphides - basic igneous
Sudbury ores
Insizwa Sil I
Pallisades Sill
Cobalt Sill

Hydrothernraì Su'l phides

roc ks

Fumarol ic Sulphides

Vol canic-Sedimentary

Sedimentary Sulphfdes

Su'lphides

Biogenic HrS

Seawater Su'lphate

-l
;

']

Total Sulphides - Bird River area
Bird River Sill
Luckey Boy deposits
Dumbarton Mine
Cup Anderson deposit
Wento deposit
God's Lake deposit
Tony 3 deposit

i
H
ll
n

-.1

¡

s32/s34

22.50 23.00

Fig. 77: Comparative sulphur
with nlodifications based on

values. Data after
1967 , and Stanton,

i sotope
TaYl or,

Jensen, 1967,
1972.
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sulphur isotope ratios in the stratabound Bird River area

suìphide occurreìlces range from5S34 + 3.6 toSS34 _ 6.9. The

average of all values is _1.6, whereas the average of the various
deposits is *2.0. coexisting surphides have varues within tr.0

5 S34 units. There are wide vaniations, hov¡ever, within individual
deposits. Theás34 vurues in the Dumbarton Mìne range from -r.7 to
-5.1. In the God's Lake deposit two different samp]es of pyrrhotìte
from the sanle locality have a difference of ?.16s34 units. The
highest posìtive surphur isotope ratios are found in deposits rich
in copper (e.g.an average of +3.3 in the Cup Anderson deposìt)
whereas the lowest (negative) varues are found Ìn surphide deposits
barren of varuabre base metars (e.g. -6.9 in the Tony 3 depos.it).
The highest varues in the Dumbarton Míne (ss3a - _r.z) occur in
nickel-rich sulphides whereas the rowest varue (gs3a = _g..r ) occurs
'in rveakly m j neral i zed sul phides .

The6s34 varues for the Bird Rìver siil (a diamond dr^iil
core from southeast of the Wento deposit) are +1.5 ancl +0.9.

Zinc-nickeì-copper surphide minerars at the Luckey Boy

deposit are associated with shear zones in ultramafic bodies
enclosed in metavorcanic rocks. The6s34 varues range from +r.g
to -2'9' A difference exists between the sulphur ratios in pyrrhotite
(from +0.4 to -Z.B) and in sphaìerite (from +l.B to ^Z.g). In one
area sphalerite and pyrrhotite have simirar surphur isotope ratios
(-2'6 to -z.g), but in another area they are grossly different
(sphalerite - +.I.4 to +1.6 and pyrrhotite = _l.l ta _2.4).
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IV. DISCUSSION AND ]NTERPRETATION OF THE

SULPHUR iSOTOPE RATIOS

Genetic nrechanisms to explain the onig.in of the stratabound
sulphide deposits of the Bird River area must be considered within
the context of data presented in preceding chapters. This greatiy
reduces the number of alternatives v¡hich need be considered in the
interpretation of the sìgnificance of the sulphur" isotope ratíos.

The ten stratabound surphide deposits are ail unr'quely

associated rvith a recurreni assernblage of sedinientary rocks
characteristic of A]goma type iron formations. This is conrpel.ring

evl-dence that the surphides have formed by a com¡non process,

whatever the mechanism míght be. Some of the sulphide deposits are
barren of valuabre metals, others are rich in copper and zinc, and

others contaÍn copper , zinc and nicker. Fierd rerationships and

mineralographic studies indicate that the stratabound su.lphides

existed prior to the earriest episode of regionar metamorphism

and penecontemporaneous granitic Íntrusion. Mineralographic studies
shol that cubonite (a copper sulphide) and pentlandite (a nickel
suìphide) formed by the rep'lacement of pyrrhotite at the time of
the earliest and most intense metamorph.ic episode.

Four genetic nlechanisms are poss.ib'le.

One possibility is that the sulphides are of magmat.ic orìgin,
formed by the injection of a sulphide differentiate into country
rocks. Possible sources for such surphides are the Bird River siil
and/or pre-granite gabbros v¡hich locally contain dìsseminated

copper-nickel sulphides. The wonldwide occurrence of nrassive and/or
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disseminated copper-n'ickel suiph'ides lvithin or near such rocks is a

strong argunent for this possibiiìty. The v¡eaknesses in this
hypothesis are that it does not expìain the reason for the barren

deposits or the copper-zinc deposits v¡hjch lack nickel, and that
the intrusions are remote from several of the massive sulphide

occurrences. A second possibì1ity is that hydrothermal solutions
derived from tlte Bird River Sjll or the gabbro selectively replaced

certain horizons in iron formations. Th-is hypothesis suffers from

the same weaknesses as the magmatic hypothesis. A third possibirity
i s that the sul phides are of seditnentary and/or vol cani c-sed-imentary

origin and that they were precipitated as sulphide facies of iron
formation. This hypothesis can account for the systematicaìly

recurrent physical nature of the sulphides in al1 deposits, and it
can also explain why some are barren and others rich in copper and/or
zinc. The defect in the sedimentary and/or volcanic-sedimentary

hypothesis is that even on a gioba'l basis such deposits are not

known to contain more than a few hundred parts per million njckel,
much less níckel ore bodies. A fourth possìbility is that copper

and/or nickel of magmatic Qr hydrotherma'l origin have been added to

sulphide facies of iron formation.

Sulphur isotope ratíos in several well knov¡n djfferentiated
mafic intrusions are shown in Figure zl , page 143. The average s s34

value for these bodies is +1.0. The average for the Bird River sill
is +].2. The values are in close agreement and strongly suggest

that the sulphìdes in the Bird Ríver Sill are magmatic in origin.
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0n the basis of metal ratio studies and varjatjons jn sulphur

'isotope rat'ios , Ri tchi e , l97 z, concr uded that the chal copyri te and

pyrrhotite at the Luckey Boy depositare magmatic but that the

sphalerìte is derjved from either the volcanic rocks or the granitic

intrus'ion. Mobilization assocjated with intrusion of the granÍte

as the Bìrd River Sill ostensibly caused the zjnc to become mixed

wjth the magmatic copper-nickel sulphides. The average

5 s34 values for Luckey Boy pyrrhotite and sphalerite are -.l.2

and +0..| respectively. The sulphur isotope rat'io for pyrrhotite

is considered by Rjtchie to be representative of the magmatic

sulphides in the ultramafic body. This varue is signìficantly

different from that of the Bird River Sill and implies, therefore,

that they are unrelated intrusions.

The Dumbarton [u|ìne and the cup Anderson, wento, God,s Lake,

and Tony 3 deposits are representative stratabound sulphide deposits.
AA

The averageSs" value for these deposits is -2.0, and the range is

from +3.6 to -6.9. comparison to Figure 71, pagel43, indjcates that

the average value is not compatible with a Bird River sill source.

sulphur isotope values for the stratabound deposits of the Bird

River area have a wider dispersion and tend to be enriched in ìighter
isotopes relative to typical differentiated mafic bodies. The Bird

River stratabounci deposits are also enriched in s32 relative to
basic igneous rocks in general. This could mean that onìy some

if any, of the stratabound sulphides are due to magmatjc and/or

hydrothermal processes associated with the Bird River sill and/or

the early gabbroÍc rocks.
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Cornparison cf the sulphur isotope ratio values of fumarolic

suìph-ides anci of volcan'ic-sedìnrentary suìphides to those of the B'ircl

Rjver area strataboLmd sulph-ide deposits in Figure 7l, pâge 143, aìso

ind'icates that the latter tencí to have lighter 6 S34 values than do

the fumarol'ic or vol can j c-sedinrentary deposì ts.
-l-he Bjrd P.iver ârea sulphur isol-ope values fall jnto the isotopic

ranges of sedirnentary suìphides, including 'bhose of bìogenic orìg'in,

and the hydrother'ira1 sul phi de. Sedimentary processes can ful ly expl a'in

the presence of sulph'ides in all of the stratabound deposìts. However,

as mentìoned before, the sed'imentary processes (chemical or b'iochem'icaì )

cannot explaìn the presence of nickel mineralization. Converse'ly,

hydrothermal processes can explain the njckel mineraljzation, but cannot

account for the dìstrìbutjon and geometry of the stratabound sulph'ide

occurrences within iron formations. Consequentìy, minera'ìization'in

the Bird River area probably is the result of two or more'interacting

processes.

The most reasonable explanatjon for the observed geological

and microscopic relat'ionships and the sulphur isotop.e rat'ios is

that copper and/or nickel mineral ization were superimposed upon

or added to preexisting sulphides of sedimentary orig'in, i.e.

su'lph'ide facies of ìron format'ion. The copper and nickel could be

of magmatic or of hydrothermal origìn. The stratabound copper and/or

nickel deposits are in contact with the ultramafìc port'ion of the

Bird River Sill" and consequent'ly, the sill is the iog'ical source

for some of the mìneralization. A massive sulphide sampie from the

Dumbarton Mìne which assayed less than 0.5% Ni had a sulphurisotope

value of -5.'|. A samp'le which assayeci greater than 4% Ni had an

average value of -2.2 for coexisting pyrrhot'ite and pentlandite.

This suggests an enrichrnent in heavier sulphur ìsotopes with increased

nickel content. l,leak nickel mineralization in the Cup Anderson



749deposit is correlatable wjth an average 6 S34 value of +Z.B for coexist_
ing cubanite and pyrrhotìte. A sulphide melt formed in the Bird
River Sill and injected into country rocks, includÌng preexistìng
sulphìde should retain magmatic sulphur isotope ratio varues

characterìstic of the s'ill. This is not the case v¡ith the5s34
values in the Dunrbarton I4ine or in the cup Anderson deposit. One

explanation for thÍs is that molten sulphidenlelts from the sill
were injected into previously existing sulphides and lost their
isotopic signatures due to mixing urith sedimentary sulphide material.
A second possibility is that the sulphur isotope varues are purely
of sedinrentary derivation and that the copper and/or nickel were

derived from the Bird River Sill and were added to the sulphide
iron formation by some other process, possibly -invorving hydrothermar

agencies. This problem is considered further in the fo]lornring

chapters which deal with metal ratios in the Dumbarton lrfine and the
relationship of the Bird River sìll to nickel mineralization.



CHAPTER VII

DISTRIBUTION OF COPPER AND NICKEL

iN THE DUMBARTON I\IINE

I. iNTRODUCTION

Anderson, 1959, and l,Jilson and Anderson, 1g59, studied the

metal ratios in several canadian copper-nickel deposits and conclucled

that each deposit has a characteristic coppen:nickel ratio and

that the ratio of surphur to nicker is rerativery constant in each

orebody. l'loreover, a frequency pìot of copper:nickel ratios,
usually expressed as %Cu/%Cu + %Ni, characteristically results
in a curve r,¡ith a strong centrar tendency and a narrow dispersion.
Examp'les are shown in Figure 72, pagel52, The copper-nickel ratios
and nickel-sulphur ratios were generaily found to be controlled
by the compositions of the related igneous rocks, the partition
ratios of the metals ínto the sulphi,ces when separating from silicate
magmas, and the general physical-chemical conditjons in the environ-
ments of deposition.

Anderson noted that %cu/%cu + %Ni ratios in the Bird Riyer
deposit (Dumbarton Mine) had a wider dispersion and less of a

central tendency than typicaì magmatic deposìts.

Karup-Þ1oller and Brummer, 197j, also reportecl on the distrj_
bution of metals in the Dumbarton Þline. Their freguency p.lot of
%cu/%cu + %Ni, based on driìling and on assays from the 4za_foot

level revealed one major and two subordinate peaks. Their chemicar
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analyses of l9 massjve and disseminated suìphicies showed that

pyrrhotite-pentìandjte ratios, arr ìndex of the sulphur to nickel

rati o, varì ed f rom 6 to as niuch as 60. In contrast, lnl'il son and

Anderson, 1959, reported that pyrrhot'ite*pent'landi te rat j os j n

B0 percent of I 25 sanrp'l es f ronr the Fal conbr^ j dge depos i t (Sudbury)

varied from 4.85 t.o 5.85. llawley (1962) reported that the ratios

for Ûhe Sudbury deposìts vary from less than 2 to 6.6. Karup-

moller and Brummer also noted that the Dumbarton Mine is distinguished

from other nickel-copper deposits because of the almost complete

lack of sjlver and gold and its relat'ive'ly iow platinum content.

ÏI. GENERAL RELATIONSHiPS

The present study is concerned with elucidatìng the sign'if-

icance of the copper-n'icke'l relationships. The data are based on

870 d'iamond drill core assays, and on the core from 78 diamond drill
holes logged by the writer.

Fìgure 73, pagel52, is a frequency distribution d'iagram based

on 734 assays from pre-1966 dianlond driì'ling. The diagram has a

broad dispersion and two signìficant peaks. The patterns are

definitely not those of a simp'le magmatic depos'it, as defined by

l,Jilson and Anderson. The data suggests that at least two major

processes and/or two distinct tìme perìods were involved in producing

the presently existing orebodies. This supports a similar impress'ion

gained fronr the analysis of sulphur isotope data in the previous

chapter

Scatter dìagrams v¡ere made to elucidate the relationships

between copper and nickel. Fjgure 74, page154, is a %Cu versus %Ni
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diagram based on the weíghted avenage assay varues of the 74 pre-1966

diamond drill holes which intersected mineral ìzation. The assay

values are averaged over 0.20% Ni íntervals and the straight ììne
is calculated by the method of least squares. The equation of the

relationship is: %Cu = 0.30 + 0.068 x %Ni and the correlation
coefficient 0.62. The line does not pass through the origìn and is
nearìy paralìeì to the base. These data indicate that there is
virtualìy no covariance between the distribution of copper anc

nickel. This suggests that copper and nickel were either depos.ited

independentiy of each other, or the origina.l relationship has been

essentiaì1y obìiterated by subsequent geoìogicaì events.

IiI. DISTRIBUTiON OF COPPER AND N]CKEL IN SPACE

Various statist'ical assay parameters based on u¡eightecl averaged

Cu-Ni values for individual diamond drjll holes rrrere projected onto

longitudinal sections of the Dumbarton mineralizec zone and contoured

in order to investigate the dìstribution of coppen and nickel ìn
space. The parameters considered include : %Cu/%Cu + Irli, %Nj /%Cu,

%Ni and %Cu. These are shown in Figures 75 through 78 respectìve1y,

in the pocket. Figur.e '17, in the pocket, ouflines zones of economic

mineralizatjon based on these same assays. The %Cu/%Cu + 7¡¡i and

%lli/%cu maps define three maín zones rich in nickel, and/or poor .in

copper' These are irregular in shape and have good cìosure ìatera.lìy
and with depth. They tend to be open near the surface. The contour

trap of %i\ì accentuates these trends and suggests a fourth njckel-rjch
zone to the west. The contour map of %Cu shor,vs differeni tendencìes.

copper-rich zones are less sharp'ly defined than those of n-ickel .
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The only strong comespondence between high copper and high n.ickel

values is in the zone between grid ìines 5200 and 5600. unlike
nickel, urhich tends to diminish and disappear with depth, the
general trend of copper is to increase r^rith depth. copper aìso

shows a marked increase to the east. The copper distribution
patterns and directions of zoning do not permit .interpretation 

as

hal os around nickel -ri ch areas .

Variations with Depth

The observed rerationships of copper and nicker assay para_

meters with depth are tested statisticalìy ìn Figures 79 and

80, on page 157. These data are based on r50 points picked at
l0c-foot centers from the corresponding ìongÍtudìnal sections

described in the previous paragraph. The samp'ling was restricted
fo the interval between grid ìines 3200E and 5600E and to a depih

of 600 feet. Each point on the graph represents the average of
25 ratio values taken from the same depth. In Figure 79, page'r52,

the relationshÍp is described by the following line: %Ni/%cu =

3.815 - 0-00431 x depth (correration coefficient = -0.97). In

Figure 80, page ì57, the rerationships of %r,ri and %cu to depth are

def i ned respecti ve'ry by the for l olvi ng equatì ons : %Ni = 0. 90 - 0. 00r 0B

x depth (correlation coefficient = -0.89) and %cu = 0.zz} + 0.00012

x depth (correlation coeffícient = +0.83). Both %t,li /%Cu and %Ni

show a strong tendency to decrease r,vit.h depth. The equation for
copper is essentiaì1y horizontal, bui r.¡ith a slight tendency to
increase r,vith depth. This is interpreted to mean that copper is not
a depth dependent variabre. It is obvious that copper and nicker
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do not vary direct'ìy. The opposition of trend directjons is incom-

patibìe rvitir emplacement and/or migration from a common source.

This indicates that tr,vo separa-ue genetic mechanisms are involved

ín the formation of nickel and copper. It should be noted that
the geoìogical stLrdies reveal that the massive sulphide zone is
relatively continuous with depth in terms of thickness and total
sulþhide bulk. This is sholvn in Figures ìì, l2 and 13, in pocket.

It is probabìe that the copper distribution patterns reflect this
relative continuìty.

ïhe relationships of copper and nicker across the surphìde

deposits have not yet been discussecl. As described in chapter IV,
the deposit consists of a stratigraphica'l]y zoned, near.ly vertical
sequence of inÙerbanded sedimentary and volcanic rocks and lamellae
of massive to heavily disseminated suìphides and magnetite. Magnet.ite

is restricted to the lower r¡ember and sulphides are mainly concen_

trated in the upper member. The lower member has an average thickness
of ?0 feet and is mainly conrposed of amphibolites and clinopyroxenites
of metasedimentary origin. The upper member averages eight feet
wi cie and i s predomi nanily compri sed of aphani ti c , cherty-ì ooki ng

rocks composed mainìy of sorjic p'lagioclase, and interpreted to be

tuffs. l'{jneralographíc studies by the wrjter, as well as the

samp'ìíng of underground r,iorkings (Karup_i4ol ler and Brummer), jndicate

that chalcopyrite is concentrated in the hangingwall sulphìcles

associated r,vith the ferdspathic tuff beds. Karup-r,roiler and Brummer

reported the resulis of detai'led assay.ing of the 420-foot level and
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found that nickel tends to be concentrated in the m'iddle of the

sulphide zone, and diminishes lateraì1y. The copper tends to

increase where njckel decreases, and both valuable elements vary

ìn spite of the abundance of barren pyrrhotite.

The siratìgraphic or present width variations of copper and

nickel for the entire Dumbarton mineralized zone lvere analyzed.

Fífty-nine diamond drill jntersections exceeding ten feet true

width v'rere used. cumul ati ve assay val ues were recal cul ated to

five-foot true lvidth intervals measured progressìvely deeper from

the first occurrence of the uppermost feldspath'ic tuff horizon in

the hangingwaì1, as'logged in drill core. The results of this studv

are shown in Figures Bì and 82, page,.l59, and are described

by the following equations: %Ni = 0.b64 + 0.00b96 x depth, corre'la-

tion coefficient = 0.92." %Cu = 0.40 - 0.0041 x depth, correlat-ion

coefficient - -0.79; %Nl/%Cu = 1.0235 + 0.593 x depth, correìation

coefficient = +0.91. These results confirm those discussed in the

previous paragraph. Percent copper decreases wjth stratjgraphìc

depth and %i\i and %Ni/%Cu increase with depth. The significance

of the latter is not c]earìy understood. certajnly the amount of

suìphides in the stratigraphìca]1y lor,^rer half of the deposjts is

less than the upper half. The increase in nicker is definite

evidence of an increase in the nickel to sulphìcle ratjo. tnough

su]ph'ides are available toaccommodate all of the nickel , but a

sìgnificant amount could, nevertheless, be tied up in magne-uite

and sil icate lattices. This is supported by the lvork of E. H. Nicke'l ,

1971" who analyzed several minerals in samples from the Dumbarton
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l4ine and found that magnetite contaìns as much as 0.0s% Ni and that

amphibole mínerals characteristicaìly contain from 0.05% to as much

as 0.08% Ni

The systematically wide variation in %Ni /%Cu ratios over the

distance of a fer¡l tens of feet is extreme'ly ìmportant because it
represents a fundamental ìnhomogeneity in metal djstributions.

It is not a simple magmatic distribution pattern and, because of

the relatively small distances invol,¡ed, it is djfficult to reconcile

a hypothesis involving a magnatic orig'in modified by metamorphic

or secondary processes.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The frequency varìation dìagram indicates that at reast

two major processes and/or periods of mineralization are involved

in the genesìs of the Dumbarton l'line. Scatter diagrams suggest

that nickel and copper are not covariant. lviineralographic studies

and underground samp'l i ng 'indi cate that nickel to sul phLrr rati os are

extremely variable. lrlìckel content of the sulphides djmjnishes

with depth, whereas copper content and the volume of sulphides

remain rather constant. copper is relative'ly enriched in the

stratigraphically highest portion of the mineraljzed zone, whereas

nickel is enrìched lor,ver in the section. These relationships are

jnconsistent r,vith a model involving the injection o'F gravity-concen-

trateci magmatìc sulphídes into country rocks.

Geo]ogìc, mineralographic and sulphur isotope data support

the concept of tlo perìods of nrineralization. Those studies suggested
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that nickel and possibìy some or all of the copper were superimposed

upon preexísting su'lphides. The metal ratio studjes indicate that

copper and nickel were formed by different genet'ic processes.

A hypothesis consistent wìth all of the meiar ratjo studies,

sulphur isotope analysis, minenalographíc studjes, and geologicaì

field relationships'is one involvìng the superimpos-itjon of njckel

ions upon previousìy ex'isti ng sul phides. The su'lph jdes were probabìy

formed by sedimentary processes as facies of Algoma type iron

formations. According to thÍs concept, copper and z'inc and other

valuable base-metal elements were locally deposjted with the iron-rich

sulph'ides, probab'ly as microfacies. This hypothesis js tested in

the folìouring chapter wherein possìble sources for the nickel and

mechanisms to cause its nligration are investigated.



CHAPTER ViII

THE BIRD RIVER STLL AND ]TS RELATIONSHIPS

T0 NICKEL l'IiNERALIZATI0N

Th'is chapter deals with the spatial relationships of the

ultramafic poriion of the Bird River Sill to nìckel deposìts, the

petrography of the ultramafic rocks, and the chemical compositions

of various ultramafjc phases.

I. SPATIAL RELATIONSHIPS

It i s axi omatic that the r^rorl d's ni ckel mi nes are rel ated

to mafic and/or ultramafic igneous rocks. The Bird Rìver area 'is

no exception. Disseminated nickeliferous suìphides, as described

ìn Chapter IV, are found in some depressions near the base of the

Bird River Sill and within snlall ultramafic bodies on the Luckev

Boy cì aims . Ni ckel sul phi de mi neral s are al so found r,vi thi n the

Dumbarton l4ine and the Cup Anderson deposit. Both are stratabound

sulphide deposits lithologically sìmilar to several other su'lphide

occurrences in the district r,vhich are affiliated with Algoma type

jron format'ions. The distjnguìshìng feature of both deposits is

that they are in intrusive contact urith the ultramafic port'ion of

the Bird River Sjll. (See Figures 3, 5, ll, and 12, 'in the

pocket.) This strongìy ìndicates that nickel mineralizaiion is

directìy related to the Bird River Sill.
The highest njckel values in the Dumbarton 14ine are concentrated

near the contact of the ultramafic rocks and the mineralized zone
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'lìthologies, as shown by companing the nickel values near grid line

3300 E. on Figure 77, ìn pocket, to the geological maps mentioned in

the previous paragraph. It is apparent that nickel values dimjnish

drastically with depth, and lateral'ly, essentiaììy in concentric

shells centered about the contact zone.

One could question the generaì validity of the above-mentioned

spatial relationship and nickel mineralìzatjon because the mineraljzed

zone jn the areas of high nicke'l values east of grid'line 3300 E. is

not in direct contact with the Bird River Sill. A case for a

direct contact relationship can be developed by considering the

relationsh'ip in three dímensions. Diamond drill informatjon in the

vicinity of the Dumbarton Mine indìcates that the base of the Bird

River sill is.irregular and dips to the south at angìes as shallow

as 50 to 60 degrees (Figures 11 and'lz, in the pocket). The strata,

including sulphìde beds, lvithin the mineralized zone are essentialìy

vertical. Projections of these d.ips indicate thai the Bird River

Sill could have been in contact with much of the Durnbarton mineralized

zone a few hundred feet above the present land surface. This

relationship explains the locaiion of the various nickel orebodies

and offens a reason why the %Ni and %Ni/%Cu values described jn

the prev'ious chapter decrease with depth. This, of course, nìeans

that the richest mjneral ization has been eroded away, and that

additional nickel ore should not be expected beneath the zones

present'ly known (unless it can be shown that the dìp dìrection at

the base of the sill beco¡¡es reversed).

In the context of the above discussion concerning the distri-
bution of nickel sulph'ides along the length of the mineralized
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zone, it is significant that the nickel sulphide orebodies in the

Dumbarton l4i ne are I ateral iy coextensi ve r^ii th a pyroxeni te body

within the ultramafic portion of the Bird River Sill.
The source of the nickel and the manner in r,rhich it was

empìaced are not resolved. Disseminated sulphides are found in

some depressions near the base of the Bird River Sill,'including

that portion of the sill jmmediate'Ìy adjacent to the most western

orebody in the Dumbarton l4ine. An attractive mechanism is

simp'ìe injection of basal concentrations of magmaticaììy differen-

t'iated sulphìdes into the country rocks. This sìmple mechanism,

hor,vever, is not supported by su'lphur isotope ratios. l4oreover,

the sulph'ide inject'ion mechanism cannot account for nickel minerali-

zation at the Cup Anderson deposit. Disseminated su'lphides lvere

not found in outcrops of the ultramafic rocks borderjng this deposit.

l4oreover, there is no reason to expect accumulations of gravity

concentrated nragmatic sulphides there because the deposit is not

located near the base of a depression, but rather is on the flanks

(see Figure 4, ìn pocket).

In Chapter IV it was described how dissemjnated su'lphide

occurrences in ultramafíc rocks of the Bird River Síli and in

gabbroic intrusions appeared to tre concentrated near contacts r,vjth

stratabound sulphìde deposits. Disseminated sulph'ides appeared to

be al¡sent el ser,vhere. Thi s rai ses the question of cause and effect.

Are the orebodíes and/or the nickel rninerals in thenr ihe resuli of

injection of sulph'ides from the magma, or are the sulphides in the

piutonìc rocks the result of assimilation of preexìsting suìphide
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deposits? If the latter possibility is true, some other mechanism

must be found to explain the nickel mineralization.

Granitic rocks are found near or in contact wíth most of

the base-metal sulphide deposits of the djstrjct. The onìy exception

js the Bernjc Lake depos'it, as described in Chapter IV. The granitic

rocks have.caused metamorphism of ihe silicate rocks associated

with the sulphide deposits and there is evjdence to show that the

sulphide aggregates themselves have been metamorphosed. The Bird

River Sill has also been metamorphosed. Possible relationships

between this metamorphism and the nickel mineralizatjon are expìoreci

in detail in subsequent sections.

II. PETROGRAPHY OF THE ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS

The ultramafic portion of the Bjrd River Sill in the Dumbarton-

I,lento-Cup Anderson area is represented by serpent'inite partial'ly

replaced by assembìages of talc-tremolíte-carbonate (and ìocal'ly

olivine), amphibolite and pyroxenite. These lithologies do not

represent discrete magmat'ic 'layers, but rather each association

tends to occupy the full thjckness of the ultramafic differentiate,

and they grade laterally into each other ín indefinite, irreguìar,

interpenetrating zones. Serpeniinite and pyroxen'ite are the two

end rnembers of the series. The distribution o't the various ultra-

mafic mineral assemblages Ís shor¿rn in Figure 4, ìn pockei. These

assemblages are descrjbed jn the following subsections in terms

of increasìng metamorphic rank as numbered in Figure 4.

The ul tramaf ic rocks are massìve, b'locky, tough, strong'ly

magnetì c, f i ne to medi um gra'i ned, and variab'ly col ored, dependi ng
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on composjtion. l4agmatic banding ìs detected only in chromite-rjch

zones. Serpentinites are typ'ifìed by massive to mottled textures

and are ivaxy green to purpìish grey. Talc-carbonate-serpentine rocl<

has mottled, spongy textures and is purpljsh to reddish grey.

Amph'iboljtes and pyroxenjtes are dark green to black and tend to

have allotriomorphr'c equ'igranular textures. Pyroxenites and arnphi-

bol ites form large, massive outcrops. Serpentinites and talc-

carbonate rocks are genera'lìy poorly exposed.

The descriptions which follov¡ are based on 55 thin sections

from all ultramafic bodies in the Dumbarton-hlentorCup Anderson areas,

and include a reference suite across the Chrome property s.ix miles

to the west. The nunbers folloiv.ing the head'ings refer to ihe

assemblages in Figure 4, ìn pocket

Serpentinite (l )

This is mainìy composed of scaly, finely felted microcrys-

talline aggregates of pale blue birefringent antigorite 'intergrada-

tional into subord.inate ragged, irreguìar to scalloped patches contain-

ing finely kn.itted aggregates of anomalously grey to brown birefringent

chlori'Le (see Figure B3 , page 'l68). Antìgorì te pseudornorphs after

ol iv'ine are general ìy obl j berated except where de'lìneated by

magnet'ite trains or chlorite patches. Such textures indicate ihat

the rock origìnaliy contained 40 to 70 percent olivine. Some of the

interstitjal material cons'ists of lobate, feìted chlorjte, commonly

itself altered to penn'in'ite. Thjs, ìn agreement wjth 0sborræ (1949),

is interpreted as alteration from origìnal clínopyroxene. Large

po'ikijoblast.ic plates as much as a centjmeter wide v¡hich contain
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serpentine ovoids and chromíte grains, ancl localìy magnetíte in

Schiller structure, are interpreted as al'Leratjon from orìgina1

orthopyroxene, j.e. it is rep'laced by both antigorite and grey-brown

chlorite. Minor fine blebs and chains of magnetite are dissenrinated

throughout the rock. As mentioned, these delìneate the marg'ins

of original olivine grains, and preserve the Schiller structure of

pyroxene. Trace to minor chromite exists as fine subhedral to

euhedral grai ns , some wi th round sì I i cate nucl ei , i ncl uded lvi thì n

chlorite patches. Rare'ly, fine chrysotile veinlets and locaìly

vei nl ets of coarser grai ned ant'igori te cut the rock. Ori g'inaì

minerals were not seen in thjs study.

i\early a1 1 serpenti ni te sampl es di sp'lay at I east ì nc'ipi ent

alteration to tremolite and carbonate. In sorne it appears to be

pervasive, and in others it'is spatia'l'ly re'lated to fractures and

veìnlets contaìn'ing carbonate and/or serpentine aggregates. In

genera'l , the carbonate tends to rep'lace antigorite pseudomorphs

after olivine, and the tremolite rep'laces the chlorite pseudomorphs

after pyroxene, especially the'large poikìlitic plates. (In some

of these,'lameìlae of tremolite alternate with unaltered chlorite

suggesting twinning or compositional banding in the origìnaì grain.)

bJhere carbonate is not pìentifu'Ì, tremolite also replaces some of

the serpentine ovoíds. Post-serpentinite replacement generally

starts at the serpent'ine-chlorjie interface. l4agnetite has nucleated

and recrystall'ized as irregular pods, blebs, and veínlets in trelnolìte-

carbonate ¿llsì ¿iinn n,rcJ-rr hoqatjte ís cOnirnonìy deVeloped rvithin

tremol i te plates.
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Talc-Carbonate-Tremolite Alteration (2)

In some places serpentinjte is replaced in varying degrees

by a coexÍstjng assemblage of talc, a carbonate mineral, ancl

tremolite (see Figure 84, page 169). It is nrost commonly found 'in

association r¡lith fractures and carbonate veinlets. Typica'lly taìc

occurs interstitial to carbonate granules near the vejn edge.

Bordering the vein it ex'ists as large pìates. These decrease in

size and abundance, becoming fine scales and blades within serpentine

or chlorite away from the vein. Talc touches carbonate or tremolite,

but never both simultaneous'ly. Talc preferentially replaces antj-
gorite spheroids after olivine. Locally tremolite and taic replace

alternate lamellae in chlorite pseudomorphs after orthopyroxene.

Strong talc-carbonate alteration is best deve'loped in the

poriion of the sjll south of the bJento prospect. It also occurs,

as mentjoned, souihr,vest of the Dumbarton Mine betr,veen Serpentinite

and pyroxenjte zones.

0livine-Tremolite-Talc-Carbonate Alteration (3)

In tr¡ro I ocal i ti es , south of the Dumbarton 14i ne, and south

of the cup Anderson deposit, serpentìnite is partìa'ìly replaced

by an assemblage consistjng of as much as ì5 percent regenerated

olivine and 20 percent tremolite, accompanied by minor talc anc

carbonate. The ol ivine-tremol ite association is cl usterecl in

vej n-l i ke zones cutti ng serpen'tì ni te. The ol j vj ne exj sis as fi ne

to medium grained, anhedral to subhedr al (eight-sided) poikiloblasts

or as granular aggregates. Po'ikiloblastjc olivine characteristica'lìy

contajns djsserninated, decussateìy oriented needres, blades, and
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Fig. 83. Pseudomorphs after olivine composed of serpentine with
carbonate cores are bounded by chlorite aggregates containing
disseminated chromjte. Polarized, X 62 (J63-7).

Fig. 84. Chlorite pseudomorphs after
enclose carbonate grains and platey
olivine. Polarized, X B0 (J65-6-B).

poi k'i I i ti c pyroxene pì ates
talc pseudomorphous after
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sheaf-like aggregates of trernolite. 0ljvine tends to occupy space

formerly occupied by serpentine pseudomorphs after pyroxene, and

even rareìy has scalloped shapes r¡rhich wrap around serpentine

pseudomorphs after primary olivjne. (Fìgure 85, page 17ì, is a good

exampì e of regenerated o'l 'ivi ne. ) Local ìy, hoy¡ever, the orí gi na1

serpentine pseudomorphs after olivine have also been printed over

by regenerated, poikiloblastic olivine, as judgecl from remnant

circular magnetite trains r,vithin new ol ivine qrains.

ultramafic rocks consisting predominant'ly o.t tremol jte and

subordinate carbonate occur immediateìy east of the cup Anderson

deposit and south of the Dumbarton l,ljne. Iuìtramafjc lithoiog.ies

similar to the cup Anderson area occur about 1,500 feet to the east

on the Rockman claim, as reporied ín drill results by the sudbury

I'lorthrim lvlining co. Ltd. (H. D. B. l¡Jilson, 1953).] Relic rninerals

and textures indicate that most of the tremolite-carbonate assemblage

is retrograde after pyroxenite south of the Dumbarion l4ine. In one

p'lace there, hol.tever, it occurs betu¡een a Ëalc-carbonate assemblage

and pyroxenite r,¡ithout revealing a paragerlesjs afier pyroxenite.

At the cup Anderson deposit trernolite and minor carbonate are the

highest grade mineral s formed. l,jhere tremol ite is abunclant, the

rock is composed of an interlocking aggregate of fibres, blades,

needles, ancl patches havìng decussate orien.tation (Fìgure 86, page 171).

0r'iginal cumulate textures are largely destroyed.

Cunlmjngton'ite and magnesian anthophyl l ite ivere not identjfjed
in rocks from the Bird River Sill.



Fig.85. A

radiating
mantl ed by
ol ivine.

17t

poikiloblastic gra'in of regenerated olivine with abundant
inclusions of tremoljte. The round area partially
th'is grain is an ant'igorite pseudomorph after primary

Polarized, X 39 (J65-24).

Fig. 86. Massive tremolite rock. Polarized, X 62 [J64-20-C)
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Pyroxene-O1ivine-Tremolite Alteration (5)

Pyroxeniiic alteration of the Bird River Sill only occurs

south of the Dumbarton 14ine. In thin section, non-retrograde

metamorphosed pyroxeni'te is composed of as much as 70 percent fine

to medium grained, rounded, simply jnterlocking anhedra oF diopsíde

and subordinate tremolite. interstitial carbonate is rare. The

diopside has a very well developed cìeavage, a¡ld many grains are

simpìy tlinned. Minor second generatjon olivine and pseudomorphs

after this olivine are normaììy interstitial to, but locally are

mantled by, diopside. The olivjne normally exists as interlock'ing

aggregates of i rregu'lar, f i ne gra'i ns , rather than as si ngl e crystal s .

Fresh olivine is o'Ften bordered by, and rarely contains, decussately

oriented inclusions of clear tremolite blades. The tremolite also

occurs as irregular graìns interstjtial to pyroxene anhedra, and

frequently as blades grolvn into or jncluded lvìthin the pyroxene.

Minor magnet'ite occurs as dissemìnated interstjtial grains, and as

dust and chai.n lvithin tremolite plates. some pecuf iar magnetite

patterns wíthin pyroxenite are suggestive of iextures observed

withín relatìve1y unaltereci serpentinites. These commonly occur as

chains and elongated fine grains nrarking the interfaces of grains

of di ops i de, ol i v j ne, and/or tremol i te . Frequent'ly, magne-uì te

chains in Schiller structure, in discontinuous veinlets, and/or

in circular iraÍns are whoJly confined vrìthin single opt'icaììy

homogenous fresh-lookìng dìopside crystals. (see Fígures g7 and 8g,

page 
.l73). 

This is taken as eviclence that diopsíde has been regenerated

in areas that origina]ly contained olivine and orthopyroxene. The

distribution relatjonships of second generation olivine indicate
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Fig. 87. An aggregate of diopside and
Bird River Sill. Note the circular
twinned poikiloblast. Polarized, X

interstitial tremolite from the
traín of magnetite in the
86 [B6e-121 ).

Fig. BB. circular magnetite trains occur within a large dÍopsidegrain. These are interpreted as rims after primary ólivinä. The
diopside is considered to be regenerated by nretamorphisnr. plane
polarized, X 740 (J63-22)"
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that i t has preferentia.ì ly, but not excl usive'ly, grorvn wi thin areas

former'ly occupied by primary olivine. This is contrary to the

relationship souih of the cup Anderson deposit. Tremolìte, by i.Ls

distribution, tends to act as a transition phase separat-ing,

but in equilibrium with both olivine grains ancl d-iopside grains.

Reljc mineral assemblages are rare in the pyroxenitjc assem-

b]age. Localiy, irreguìar patches of fjnely felted grey_brown

birefringent chloríle aggregates are found. In places, these are

accompanied by fine grains of carbonate. Sonie of these are rounded,

mantled by diopside aggregates, and probabìy represent pseudonrorphs

after primary olivine. Areas originalìy occupied by prìmary olivine
are rarely fì1led with bladed to fjbrous tremoli[e.

Small Scale Contact i4etamorphìsm

ultramafic rocks are contact metamorphosed ìn ihe vicinìty
of cross-cutting gran.itic and diabase djkes and quartz veins. The

assemblages r,/ere discussed in chapter II and Ín Appendix I.

Retrogradg Al teration

The sil'icate minerals that replaced the orjginal serpentine-

chlorite assembìage harre suffered retrogracle alteration. Thjs

inclLrdes those metamorphic minerals associatecl with the above-

mentioned dikes and veins. The 'intensity of retrogracle alteration
varies from pìace io place. In the pyroxenite, it is best developed

in the north-central portìon near the quartz djorite pìuton.

Incipìeni alteration is related to fractures, shears, and nricrobreccja

zones' l4ore intense alterat'ion is related to the broad developmeni

of fol iatíon ¿¡61 <hoer^ina hrr+ q¿¡¡y seemingly massive, structural iy
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uncomplicated rocks have also been completeìy altered. Diopside 'is

altered to tremolite and minor carbonate. In incipient alteration,

fibrous tremolite needles are paralìel oriented v¡ithin a singìe

pyr"oxene grain. Where replacement is compìete, the former pyroxene

is still generaììy apparent fro¡r the stubby shape and fibrous edges

o'F the tremolite patch. Many pseudomorphs retaìn the simple trv'inning

of the orig'ina1 grain. In some highìy sheared areas the pyroxenjte

is replaced by blue-green birefringent hornblende. Regenerated

ol í vi ne i s al tered to yel l or,vi sh green bowl i ngi te. Tremol i ie and

talc are replaced by feathery, dendritic chlorite and/or serpent'ine

veinlets along graìn boundaries, fractures and cleavage planes.

Ant'igorite plates are cut by finer antigorite veinlets. Grey broln

birefringent chlorite is localìy a'ltered to the anomalous blue

variety penninite.

III. ORIGIN OF ULTRAI'4AFIC LITHOLOGIES

A correct ìnterpretation of the meanjng anC jnterrelationshìps

among the various ultramafic I i'ühologies is extremeìy 'importani

to this thesis. The origin of the Bird River Sill pyroxenite is

especía11y crìtical because nickel suìph.ide orebodjes contained

wiihin footlall greenstones are un'iquely laterally coextensjve v¡jth

i+

The pyroxenite has several genetìc poss'ibilities: it may

be a normal differentjate of the Bird River Sill as suggested by

Karup-l4o'ller and Brunrmer ('l971 ); it could be a separate, post-s'i11

in'trusion; it mjght be an exotic faulted-in block; or it may be
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a metamorphosed version of the serpentinite. The follorving geometric

and time-related facts must be considered in arrivinq at an inter-

pretation of the pyroxenite's orìgin:

l. The pyroxeniie is as much as 1,400 feet thick and is

confined to the ultramafic interval of the Bird River

sill.
It grades into a typ'ica1 margìnal gabbro at its base

and passes jnto the norma'l upper gabbro'ic djfferentiate

above (over a buríed 100-foot lvide unexposed ìnterval).

The gabbro does not shol evidence of beìng ìntruded or

stoped out, and the contact zone is on strike with an

unsheared, magmatic sei"pentinìte-gabbro contact establ ìshed

in nearby drill holes. (This precludes an origin by the

faulting-in of some exotjc ultrarnafic rock not otherwise

represented in the geoìogical column. It also sirongly

suggests that the mass of rock represented by pyroxenite

was emp'laced as a normal magmatìc djfferentiate of the

ultramafic portion of the sill. )

The pyroxenjte has onìy a ljmited lateral extent (i.e.

approximately 3,000 feet) in the sjll. It grades into

an irregular zone of amphibolite and/or varìabìy altered

serpentinite. The transition zones are irregular anC

diagonal to 'uhe a-utitudes of contacts formed by magmatic

djfferentÍation ín the sill. This is not compatibìe

lvith a fluid magma which characterìstjcalìy differentiaied

into layers commoniy traceable for miles.

2.

1
J.
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The only pyroxenìte reported in the type area of the

sìll is a 5O-foot layer betvreen the chromitite zone and

the base of the overlying gabbro. This pyroxenite

conta'ins as much as l0% plag'ioclase, t^/hereas the one in

quest'ion has none.

A zoned gabbro-pyroxenite comp'lex a mile east of the

Dumbarton Mine is chilled against granite and, iherefore,

postdates the sl'll. The pyroxene phase urhere altered

appears to be composeci of augìte rather than the diops'ide

of the pyroxenite 'in question. (The upper gabbro'i

differentiate of the sill is cut by pyroxenitic dikes

similar to pyroxenite of the zoned intrusion. )

The Bird River Sill pyroxenite onìy occurs where the

base of the sill is e'ither in contact with the quartz

diorjte bathol'ith oris separated from it by a narrow

greenstone septum. The pyroxenite is cut by dikes of

porphyrit'ic quartz diorite, diabase, and by quartz veins.

Therefore, the mass of rock represented by pyroxenite

predates the Cat Lake Road Quartz Diorite bathol'ith and

the even younger associatjon of diabase, gabbro and

pyroxen'i te intrusìons.

The pyroxene (diopside) js finer grained, but identical

in composition to metamorphìc pyroxene formed as coarse

grained, contact selvages borderjng the. above-mentioned

dikes and quartz veins (see Fìgure B, page 5ì). This

could mean that the origìna1 pyroxene is also meLamorphic.

5.

6.

7.
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Tremoljte and phìogopíte related to ihe granìtjc dikes

localìy repìace the finer pyroxene.

B. Correlation of mineral paragenesis and the metamorph.ic

history of the area indicates that ultramafjc rocks

trere essentialiy compietely serpentìnized prior to

regìonal metamorphìsm. (0sborne, 1949, and Trueman, f97l,

did not fin.i olivine in the type area, but did find some

gra.ins of dial'lage. Thìs urriter found neither ihere.)

The pyroxenite'in questìon con'tains abundant fresh,

unaltered clinopyroxene graìns and some reljc oljvjne

gra'ins. They were ejther unaccountably spared alteraiion

to serpentine and chlorite, or else were generatecl after

serpentinization. Relic textures 5¡nnnrf iha l¡rtpr

al ternati ve .

Two expìanatjons are compatìble w'ith the evidence. l-irst1y,

a tabular pyroxenite intrusion may have preCated the batholith,

but postdated serpent'inization. This intrusion was fortujtously

confined to dispìac.ing serpentinìte jn the interval bet',veen the

lower basalt and the upper serpentine-gabbro contact. It djffer-

entiated to form a netv basal gabbro similar -uo that of the original

silI, and lateral'ly reacted with country rocks to form transitional

phases. The val'idity of this theory ìs jn doubt because pyroxenite

is not represented elser,vhere in this tìnle interval in the geo'logicaì

column and the geonreiric restrictjons are very fortuj tous, especially

r,vhen one considers the ìncompatibiìity o'F pyroxenite assimilating

serpentìnj ûe, a more basic rock. The alternaie and nìore reasonable

explanat'ion is that the pyroxenite and related assemblages formed
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by contact nretamorphism of the serpentinite when the ma-in phase of

the quartz diorite bathol'ith was enrplaced. This explanatjon is

also most consjstent with the mineral associations and paragenesis

indicated in the precedìng petrographic descriptions. The metamorphìc

concept is also most consistent r,vjth field relatjonships anci, .in

partìcular, explains the progressive zonal patterns of the various

mineral assemblages shown on the geological map (Figure 4, in pocket).

An apparent inconsistency exists between the extent and distríbuiion

of high rank mineral assemblages south of the Dumbarton l'line and the

exteni of the contact between the Bird River sill and the quartz

diorite bathol ith. However, as was discussed prevìous1y jn thjs

chapter, there is struc'bural evidence to indicate thai the contact

zone ì.vas nluch r¡tider a fer^l hundred feet above the present erosion

surface.

Progress'ive metamorphìsm and the conconitant crevelopment

various ulirabasic mineral assemblages are considered in detail
'bhe fol l orvi ng secti ons .

IV. METAMORPHISM OF ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS

The purpose of this section is to describe ancr discuss the

metamorphism of ultrabas'ic rocks ìn general and to help resolve

the signífìcance of tivo rather unique features observed in the

Bird River area. Fjrst, regenerated olivine and pyroxene are

major components of some porbions of the Bird Rjver Sjll. seconc,

field evidence indicates that the Bl'rd River SilI has been subjectecl

UI

1n
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to an episode , of regìonal nietamorphism of the amph'ibolite facies.

Despite this, most of the sill is composed of mineral species which

are conventionally consigned to the greenschist facies.

Ultrabasic rocks are known throughout the full spectrum of

geologìca1 tìme, but few descriptìons of high-grade metamorphism

of such rocks exist. (A notable exception is the work of B. l,J. Evans

and !'1. Trommsdorf,f ;1970 and 1972, r,¡ho described progressive meta-

morphic assoc'iations jn the A1ps. See Figure 89, page lBl .) Ser-

pentinization js commonly the only detectabìe posi-consoljdation

phenomenon evenin the most ancjent, highly metamorphosed terraines.

Existjng olivine and pyroxene assembìages are presumed to be orig.inal

mj neral s . Lack of hi gh grade metamorph'i c mì neral s i s generaì iy

attributed to lack of high temperature, post-ultramafic metanrorphìsm.

There is, however, a considerable body of indirect knowìedge which

can be related to metamorphism of ultrabasic compositions, in

essence the sys'bem Si 0-Al r0r-CaO-MSO-H,0. liatural metamorphì sm

of thÍs system has been well documented in studies of sil'iceous

carbonate rocks, and experimenta'l petro'logì sts have defi ned most

of the critjcal relationships in terms of temperature, pressure,

and compositjon. These subjects are considered in some depth in

standard textbooks (lnJ'inkler, 1967, and Turner, 1968). A most

periinent integratìon of the subieci is that of 14. J. 0'Hara (1967)--

"þli neral Facies i n Ul trabasi c Rocks. "

Turner (1968) considered the progressíve metamorphism of

serpent'injtes in terms of an open system involv'ing a serjes of

dehydrat'ion steps. His experimental paragenetic relationships are

summarized in Figure 90, page l8l.
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Type of Metamorphism Mineral Associations
-
brucite + ¿¡¿'¡qorite
diopside + antiqorite
olivine + ¿¡¿jqõrite
oljvine + diopõide + antigorite

olivine * tremolite + antilorìte + talcolivine + tremolite + anthõphylIite

ol ivirìê * l¡smol jte + enstatjte
ol iv'ine + diopside + enstatite

(l )
(2)
(r/
(4)

(5)
(6)
(7)

(B)
/o\

Req i onal
Gneenschist facies

Contact
Hornbl enãã-ïornfel s

faci es

Req i ona I
Upper ampñiEolEe facies

Fig: 89. Compilation of progressive r¡ineral
eighty metamorphosed ultramafíc bodies of
on Evans and Trommsdorff , ig70 ancl I g7Z.\

paragenesis in over
the centra'l Aì ps. (Based

Initial rock Serpenti n ì te Soapstone

2 1.5 I 0.5
Phase compositions. Fo Serp. En Ant. Talc

350-500

I

¿

A

D
tJ

L

D

Serpenti ne-bruci te

Tal c-
quartz

Serpenti ne-forster j te

Forsteri te-tal c

650

750

Forsteri te-anthophyl 1 í te

Forsteri te-enstati te
Ant. -quartz

Enstat'ite-quartz

Fig.90. Sequence
of serpentinites

o't mi neral assembl aqes
and soapstones. (Fíg.

'in progress jve metamorphi sm
4-4, Turner, I g68. 

)
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0'Hara, 1967, compared hydrous and anhydrous ultramafic

compositions to natural teilperature and pressure condjtions, and

def i ned stabi'l ì ty domai ns of various mi neral assemb'lages . The

relationships, somewhat s'imp'lìfied after h js Fìgure I .4, are portrayed

in Fjgure 9.l, page ì83. The overlay on that figure is an adaption

to show the temperature and pressure ranges of the major nretanorphíc

facjes subdivisions as outlined by Turner,.l968, in his F'igure 8-6.

The most pertìnent relatìonships on this diagram are thaL olivine

can become regenerated in the upper greenschìst facíes and that

magnesían chlorite is stable up to the granulite or ihe pyroxene

hornfel s facies. In systems lor,v in water and/or high jn cal cium,

primary dìopsìde is stable and netatnorphjc diopside can become

generated and coexist with olivine in the amph.ibolite facies.

0'Hara's diagram is in generally good agreement (except for

the chlorjte stability) rvjth the standard textbook paragenesis

observed in magnesian sch'ists and si I iceous carbonate roclcs (see

Figure 92, page l87), and wjth the sequence of development observed

in the Central Aips. The indicaied format'ion tenperatures of some

of the Alpine assemblages, in Figure 89r pâge lBl (diopside + olivine

+ antigorìte in par'licular) are somer¡rhat lower than those indìcated

by 0'Hara or the standard paragenes'is. This could be a re'f,lection

of the great number of constjtut'ional variables ìn actual ultra-

ma'f,jc rocks, orit coulcl be a semantjc matter of facjes ciefinition.

The coexjstence of dìops'icle + antjgorite in the Alpine green-

schist facies and at lorver metamorphic grades than oljvjne +

antigorite does not agree lvjth the progression in siliceous carbonate

rocks (l.^Jìnkler, 1967; Turner, l968). Turner, hoi^rever, does c'ite
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thermochemical data which indjcates that diops'ide can form before

oljvine and at tenrperatures below 3000 c. in siliceous calcareous

rocks as the result of decarbonization. Diopside also tends to

form instead of tremolite in relatively anhydrous systems. The

importance of all the above-nrentioned relationships to this thesis

is that olivine and diopside are stable minerals that can become

regenerated jn the amphíbolite facies, jf noi under lor¡¡er rank

condi ti ons .

The quest'ion of the Lrpper stabiì ity 'linrit of serpentìnì te

is not firmly established. Turner, l968, pages 160 ancl l6l, indicates

that reljable thermochemjcal data does not exist for any of the

crystalline varjetjes of serpentíne. Additjonaliy, he says that

experimental l^lork has corrcentrated on synthesis fronr gìasses and

ox'ide mixes and there is a question as to lvhether or not any of

the resultant phases are truly stable. The best information on

the relationship serpentine = olivine + talc js based on a synthesis

near 5000 c. and a reversal of the reaction at 5g0o c. Both Turner,

1968, and f'Jjnkler, 1967, show the lower limit of the amphibol jte

facies to be near 5000 c. consequentìy, it is possible that naturally

occurring serpentinites may ìn fact be stable r^rithjn the lower

realms of the amphibolite facies.

The research of Yoder,19sz, has a bearing on this problern.

Hi s vrork wi th the l4g0-Al z03-si 0z-Hz0 system sholved ihat j t was

poss'ible to have stabie equilibrium mineral asseinblages indjca'tive

of every accepted nretar.,rorphic facies, i.e. granul jte ihrough ìor,ver

greenschìst, by keep'ing temperature and pressure constant at 6000 c.

and 1200 atm. respectìveìy, and simpìy varying the lvater content
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from nil Lo six vreight perceni. It is significant ilrat serpentíne

existed at temperatures well above the maxìnlum stabiì'ity temperature

(approximateìy 5000 c.) acceptecr by Turner and 0,Hara as sholn in
Fìgures 90 and 9l , pages lBl and ì83 respectively. The discrepancy

can be reconci'led by considering that open and closed systerns behave

differentìy under metamorphic conditions. This is especia'l ly
pertinent to understanding the metamo.rphjsm of serpent'injtes because

they commonly contain in excess of ten weight percent lvater. if
water is able to escape during metamorphisnr, the progressive dehy_

dration steps outlined by Turner lvíll result. If this u¡ater is
constrained by natural permeabiììty barriers, the serpentinite
(characteristicaì1y a greenschist facies assemblage of serpentine

minerals, chlorì-ue, tarc, tremolite, carbonate, anc/or brucite)
may persist despìte the high temperatures ancl pressures. One

explanat'ion for this is that hìgh grade metamorphic minerals may

form under peak meiamorphic condjtions, bui be imnlecliately altered
to lower rank assemblages during the retnograde cooling stages.

A second poss.ibìliiy is that high HrO vapor pressures in multi-
component systems may simpìy inhibit the formation of high rank,
generaììy anhyclrous m'ineral spec'ies. From the preced.ing it is
apparent that mechanisms do exist to expìain the persístence of
serpentinites rvithin the amphibol jte facies.

V. METAMORPHISI4 OF THE BIRD RIVER SILL

The petrography and distribution

associations of the Bird River Si'll r,vere

of ultramafic mineral

described previousìy. The
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follolving mìneral assemblages represent the highest metamorphic

equiljbrjum assoc'iations determined in thin sectjons from various

localjties rvithin the ultramafjc portion of the Bird River Sill
(Figure 4, in the pocket):

l. Serpentine + chlorite t tremolite t carbonate

2. Serpentine + chlorite + talc + tremolite t carbonate

3. 0livjne + iremolite t talc + carbonate + chlorite

t serpentìne

4. Trenrol i te t carbonate t chl ori te

5. D'iopsÍde + olivine + tremol jte t chlorjte

These are generalìy arranged in concentric patterns rough'ly in

the order named. (A relaiively rare assemblage consistìng of

phlogopite + tremolite t carbonate is equiva'lent to number 4 above,

but is not included in the general sequence because.it involves

some potash metasomatism near granjtic dikes.) It should be noted

that various associations are commonìy skìpped in the transìtion

from one metamorphic assemblage to another. The assemblages may

partly reflect orig.inal differences in conrpos'itjon, but the progress'ion

has a good generaì agreement wjth those found in progressively

metamorphosed ultramafic and sil'iceous carbonate rocks. (See

comparìson jn Figure 92, page l87.) Diopside and oljvine and/or some

mass i ve tremol i te-ri ch rocks general 1y occur r,^;here the ul tramaf ic

part of the sill is near or in contact lvi'bh the quartz diorite

intrusion (as is the case at the Dumbarton i'line, and on'Lhe east

s'ide of the Cup Anderson deposit). Serpentìnjte occurs v¡here the

sill'is separated from the pluton by thick belts of greenstone and/or

gabbro. Assemblages I and 2 above are interpreted as greenschist
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ESTABLiSI-IED FACiES RELATTONSHIPS

Fig. 92: Mineral succession in the últramafic rocks of the Bird River Sill
compared to facies relationshjps estab'ljshed in ultramafjc rocks and
sjl'iceous carbonate rocks (fronr H. G. F. l,Jinkler, 1967 and F. J. Turner,1968). Dashed I ines Índicate I or,vest temperature concljtjons of thefacies. Coexjsting mjneral assemblages in the Bird River Sill are
stippl ed and/or hachured.
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facjes,4 and 5 as amphibolite facies, and 3 as being trans'itìonally

stable 'in uppermost greenschist and amphibol'ite meiamorphic conditjons.

The timing and stabiìity of the transitional assemblages are ìíkeìy

influenced by sucir local variables as part'ia'l pressure of c0, and

HZ}, the concentrations of such metasomatically added or subtracted

constituents as potash or calcium, and the pH and Eh conditjons of

metamorphìsni. Textural criteria indicate that all of the above

assemblages were superimposed upon serpentin'ite. For reasons also

discussed regarding the origin of pyroxenite, this can be relatec

to metamorphism induced by emplacement o't the quartz diorjte batholith.

Reg'ional metamorphi sm associated '¡¡i th the Ca L Lake Road

Quartz Diorite, as djscussed in chapter II, is of the anrphìboljte

facies. units affiliated with this intrusion cut the Bird River

Sjll. Consequently, the ultramafic differentjate of the Bird

River Sill was subjected to temperature and pressure conditions

of the amphiboliie facies. Despiie thÍs, the sill is predom'inanily

composed of serpenti ne and chl orite r,vhích are conventional iy assur¡ed

to belong to the greenschisi fac'ies. It ìs interpreted that in
most parts of the sill the lvater of compositìon was retained during

metamorphism because of an envelope of impermeable volcanic and

sedimentary rocks. consequenily, according to Yoder's model, high

grade assemblages dìd not form. Locaì'ly, hoyrever, where the ul tra-

maf j c rocks urere i n contact vr j th the quartz diori'Le or t^/ere separated

fronl'it by oniy narrow belts of country rocks, the rvater l.ras expelled

and more anhydrous, hìgher rank metarnorphíc mjneral assembìages

fornred. For example, the zonal pattern in ultramafic mjneral

assemblages near the Cup Anderson deposit and souih of the Dunlbarton
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I'line can be related to areas where nretaperidotite ancl quartz diorite
are conti guous .

The above hypothesis is supported by chenlical analyses (see

Appendix III, pages 278 to 285) rvhere represented in a si-ca-14g1*r.*2)

diagram (Fìgure 93, page 191). comparison of compositjon to rank of

metamorphjsm indicates a I inear dispersion sugges Live of consanguinity.

In generaì, magnesium and water decrease (dehydraiion) r.rith apparent

increase in metamorphic ranl<, and calcjum and silica increase. Amphi-

bolite facies assemblages are restrjcted to rocks with less than 20

atomic percent H, and greenschist facies assemblages in sill rocks all
contain greater than 30 atomic percent H. Composibional shifts are

interpreted as being due to metasomatjsm accompanying metamorphism.

Among the major elements, this involves a relat-ive decrease in mag-

nesium and an increase in calcium and silica. The silica and calcìum

added to the metaperidotjte could have been given off by the quartz

diorite pluton, they may have been released durìng metanrorphisni of

carbonate sedìments of the Rice Lake Group lvhjch underlie the sill,
they may have been derived from metamorph'isnr of gabbroíc rocks, or

.they may be due to a combination of any of the above sources. A

comp'ilation and stratigraphìc correlation of available serpentinite

and gabbro analysis of the Bird River siil (see-the overlay to

Figure 93, page l9ì) indÍcate ihat the high nretamorphic rank assem-

blages (amphibolite and pyroxenite) occur close to the djfferentj-
ation trend mìdway between serpentinjtes and gabbros. This could

mean that the calcium and silica were derived from thp unner oabbro-ic
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differentiate. This might correspond to potash enrichment (bio-

titization) and rep'lacement of pìagìoclase by hornb'lende that

were observed in gabbros south of the pyroxenite zone. Th'is m'ight

also explain why strongly dehydrated, tremolite-rich rocks are

the hìghest grade metamorphic assemblage near the Cup Anderson

depos'it, i.e. there is no upper gabbroic differentiate available

to suppìy the requìsite calcium.

Changes in the buìk composition of ultramafic rocks of the

Bird Rjver Sill due to metamorphism are discussed further ín the

fol I or¡ri ng secti on .

VI. COMPOSITIONAL SHIFTS ACCOMPANYING I4ETAI4ORPHISM

in previous sections it was shown that the Lrltramafic portion

of the Bird River Sill'is composed of various mineral assemblages

v¡hich represent different facies of metamorphism caused by the

Cat Lake Road Quartz Diorite. In the precedìng section it v¡as

sholvn how metamorphic grade was mainly a funct'ion of degree of

dehydration of the ultramafic rocks, and that commensurate shifts

took pìace in the chemical compositions of the metamorphosed ultra-

basic rocks, These conrpositjonal shifts are examined in more detail

in the follorving paragraphs, expecialìy'in terms of theìr possible

relaiionships to nickel mineral ization.

Changes ìn the bulk composition of the ultranrafjc portìon

of the Bjrd River Sill due to metamorphìsn r¡¡ere tested by comparing

the average chemíca1 compositions of rocks composeC of greenschist

facìes mineral assemblages to rocks that contain arnphibolite facies

minerals, as determined by microscopic studies, The results are
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shown in Tablê v, page .|93. 

The greenschist facies s.Landard is

the average vaìue for the folìolving s.ix serpentinites, the composi-

tions of which are shor,vn ìn Appendix IIi: B5-170, 97-556, J63-3,

J63-31, J63-67, and J64-23-4. The amphibolite facies standard

rock is based on the average compositjon of the followjng sìx

amphi bol i tes and pyroxeni tes : 869-206, 869-420, J63-l 2, J63-l 4,

J63-44, and J65-19. The sample locations are shown on F'igure 4,.

in the pocket. Sanrples abnormal'ly rich in chromile or suìph'ides

lvere not used for the standards. The average end me¡lbers are

compared on the basis of equivalent atomic percentages so as to

directly measure ion forion substitutjons during metasomatism.

Some authors (Chidester, 1962, and Naldrett, l966) have compared

metasomatìc changes in ultrabasic r^oclcs on the basis of volume

for volume rep'ìacement reactions. This can only be done when

textural studies inclicate perfect pseudomorphic rep'lacement. This

criterìon is not met by the high grade mjneral assemblages r^rithin

the Bird River Sill. |.leight percentage values t,lere not used because

they provide neither a volumetric nor an ionic standard of comparison.

It is obvious from Table V that s'ignificant chemical differ-
ences exist betv¡een the serpentinites and the amphiboliies and

pyroxen'ites of the Bird River Sill. Relative to the serpentinites

(greensch'ist metamorphic faci es ) tfre amph'ibol i te faci es assembì ages

¡ro rlanloiod i" H, Ni, ferric irOn, S, and Mg. The amphÍbOl-ite, r, q¡ru ¡ ty.

facies rocks are enriched in 41, total ìron, P, Sì, Cf, Mn, Tj,

ferrous 'iron, C, I,la, Cô, and K. Copper has rema j ned constant.

The percentage of change relative to serpentinite is shor,vn in the

third column of Table V. Positive values reflect elements enriched
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TABLE V

COMPAR]SON OF COMPOSIT]ON OF GREENSCH]ST AND
AMPHIBOLITE FACIES OF THE ULTRAMAFIC
DIFFERENTIATE OF THE BIRD RIVER SILL

I'lei ght %
[quivaì ent
Atomic %

% Change Rati o
of Chanqe

Ranked Ratio
of Chanqe

Sr 02 36.36
47.?B

Si 20.64
37 .40

+Bl 0.55
-.ìÏ-

n 2.63

4r203 3.14
2.49

AI ¿ .L I

2.32
+5 rJ" 96 Ni 2.34

Fo fì'"2"3 8.82
4. 08

p" [+3 ) 3.78
2.43

-35 I .55
F"+3 I .55

Fe0 4.02
6. 99

Fe 
(+2 ) I .91

4.62
+52 0.41 5 I .40

tvlg0 ?'l
JI 92
19.02

Mg 27 1 0
22.43

-¿l 1 .21 Mg .21

Ca0 ¿
1a

13.47
f¡ t.ov

11 .42
+57 5 n lÃ Cu I .00

Nar0 0. 035
0 .146

Na 0 0 9
0.224

+475 0.16 AI u.9b

Kzo U 0l Ã

0.127
l\ U .0 I

0.128
+t063 0. 09 l-e

( Tota I
0. Bl

Hzo t0 .B
2.97

H /11TI .L 0
15.70

-62 z.b3 Y 0.78

coz I ¿ J
?.32

I 0. 96
2.51

+l 63 0.38 Si u. b5

Ti02 0. t87
0.323

Ti 0. 080
0.194

+278 0.41 Cr nÂÃ

ulì'2"5 0. 260
0.237

P 0. t?5
0.159

+43 0.78 MN 0. 53

S 0. 069
U. UJ3

0 a7 IJ
0.052

-29 .40 Ti 0.41

Cr^0-¿5 0 65
0.343

IF 0.119
0.?15

+o? 0. 55 'fL
Fe

0. 4l

UUU u.0z/
0. 020

tu 0.012
0.012

0 .u0 f- u. 38

Mn0 0. t58
0.?15

lvln n 07 6
0 .144

+83 0.53 Na 0.16

Ni0 n L 28
0.071

N'i (.1. | 05
0.045

-57 2.34 tcl u.l5
L^lì rrgul
tr^ rìI s2rr3

I 2. B4
11 .07

e
(Total )

5 .69
.057

+19 0. Bl Vl\ 0.09

Note: Val ues
for the
col umns

for the greenschist
amphibol ite facies.
are based on equiva

facies are piotted above those
Ratjos of change and % change

lent atomic % values.
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ìn the amphibolite fac'ies, and negative values indicate deplet'ion.

It is seen that each element has been enriched or depleted a different

amount. Thjs probably reflects a fundamental 'ionic nobility under

metaniorphjc conditions. These same characteristics are sholn by

the ratios of change in the fourth colurnn. These are ranked accordìng

to ratio value in the fifih column. The largesi values indicate

depletion in amphibolite facies ulirabasic t^ocks, and the smallest

values indicate maximurn relative enrichment. It can be seen that

K, Ca and l\la have been most enríched and H and Ni most depleted.

One other feature stands out: l,lost of the elements tend to be

sorted 'into pairs and groups having similar relative mobilitjes

under metamorphì sm. Exarnp'l es of the groups i ncl ude: H, Ni (2.63-

2.34); Cu, Al (l .00-0.96); total ìron, P (0.81-0.78); Si, Cr, I'ln

t^ r- ^ r-^r - +2 ^ r^(0.55-0.53); T'i , Fe -, C (0.41-0.38); and I'la, Ca and K (0.16-0.09).

The partitìoning of the elements and theír relative mobili'Lies

are certaìn'ly a functjon of their ionic characteristics as controlled

by the temperature, pressure, pH and Eh conditions of metamorphism.

It is probable that elements urithin the various groups

mentioned above have behaved silimarìy under metamorphìsn and have

traveled together. Because this thes'is is concerned t,rjth the

behavjor of njclcel under metamorphjsm, and because the metamorphism

of ultrabasjc rocks is characterjsticaì1y a dehydrat'ion process,

the relatìonshìp of n'icke'l to r¡iater (H) is compared in Figure 94,

page 195. The line is based onìy on sampìes from the Bird iìiver

Sill. The relationshìp is described by the follorving equation:

%lli = 0.020+ 0.00212 x %ll. The correlaiion coeff icient is +0.67,

whjch sign'ifies a strong covarjance. The graph did not util'ize
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Fig' 94:. Least squares best fitting linear relationship between atom.icpercentages of.nickel-and hydrogeñ in ultrabaiic rocks from the BjrdRiver area. %Ni = 0.020 + 0".002í2 * %H",;r;;;ìation coefficjenr = +0.67.0n1v anaìvses represented by soiid cìrélãi ;;;. used. 838-164 hadan abnormalìy high suìphide-content. J64-20-c is from a contactzone and may Ínvolve assimilated countiy'roJt"material. J64-24-b isfrom a younger, post-granjte intrusion.
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tlo rocks from the sill because one had an abnormal content of

v'isible sulphides and the other lvas from a contact zone which may

have been contaminated by country rocks. The line does not pass

through the origin, but intercepts the Y-axis at a value of 0.020

atonlic %fli. This means that some of the n'ickel in the ultranlafic

rocks is not dependent on the hydrogen ion content, and ìs not

mobil ized during metamorphìsm.

it is common knowledge that nickel in ultramafic rocks is

partitioned betu¡een sil icate and sulphide minerals. The average

sulphur cont.ent of the rocks used to construct the graph ìs 0.050%,

and the copper content is 0.011%. This means that all of the copper

andthe unexplaìned 0.020% Ni could be incorporated into the minerals

cha'lcopyri te and pent'landi te and stj I I I eave a surp'lus for pyrrhotì te.

All three minerals lvere seen jn sulph'ide-rich ultramafic rocks. It

is concluded that the unexplained variation betlveen H'i and H in the

Bird River S'ill ultramafic rocks is due to nickel in sulphìdes v;hich

rvas not mobilized durjng metamorphìsm. The amount of njckel tied

up in s jl jcate lattices is, ho'¡/ever, d'irectìy proportional to the

amount of v¡ater in the rocks and is mobilized during dehydration

caused by metamorphism. It ìs probable that the nickel lvas removed

from the ultramafic rocks as a complex ion in an aqueous medium.

0f utmost'importance to thjs thesis is the fact that nickel

has been significantly dep'leted in those portìons of the sil I l';hìch

have suffered amphibclite facies metamorphism. As proof, the

average B'ird River area serpentinite contajns 0.228 rveight percent

N'i , whereas the average pyroxenìte-amphìbolite contajns 0.07.l

rvei ght percent i!í . It t^ias noted prev'ious'ly that the di stri butíon
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of nickel in the Dumbarton t'ljne is laterally coextensive lvith the

distribution of the pyroxenite-amphibolite units in the Bird River

Sill. This is strong evidence for a genetìc relat'ionship.

Karup-lvloller and Brummer, 1971, índicate that the Dumbarton

Míne contains some 1,213,000 tons of ore to a depth of 500 feet

and has an average grade of 1.23 percent Ni and 0.37 percent Cu.

This ore occurs in three orebodies over a strike length of approxi-

mately 2,500 feet in the mineralized zone (see Figure 17, in the

pocket). 0n this basis, the ore zone contains 14,900 tons of

nickel and 4,500 tons of copper. The zone of amphìbolite facies

assernblages in the BjrC Rjver Siii, according to Fìgure 4, in the

pocket, ìs roughly rectangular and'is approx'imately 2,500 feet long

and 1,200 feet r¡ride. The average specífic gravity of the reference

sampìes is 3.1 (see Appendix III), wh'ich translates into ll.5 cubic

feet per ton. The mass of the amphíbolite-pyroxenite block to a

depth of 500 feet is 130,500,000 tons. Assumjng that thjs block

originaily contained 0.228 weigh'b percent Ni prior to metamorphìsm,

it has had a net depletion of 0.157 weight percent I'li. This transla-ues

to a loss of 205,000 tons of nickel. Thís clearly shovrs that nreta-

nrorphism of the Bird River Sìll released enough nickel to account

for the total nickel content of the Dumbarion l4ine. In fact, the

metamorphìc process could have formed the orebodies by operatÌng

at an efficiency of less than ten percent.

it is concluded that metaniorphjsm of the Bird River Sjll
released great quaniitjes of nickel ions in an aqueous medium and thai

this nickel tvas available for reconcentration elselvhere. l,iineralo-

graphic, suìphur ìsotope and nretal ratio studies indjcate that this
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in imniediate.ly adjaceni country rocks.



CHAPTER IX

SUMI4ARY, INTERPRETATION AI',ID DiSCUSSiON OF THE

ORIGIN OF THE SULPHIDE OCCURRENCES

The main purpose of this investigation is to deduce the

orìgin and history of copper-nickel mineralization in the Bircl

River area ' F'lanitoba. Pertinent clata developed in prececling chapters

are summarized in this chapter, and the author's interpretation
of the origin of the various copper-nickel occurrences is Þresented.

Alternate genetic mechanisms are discussed.

I. SUI4I'IARY OF RESULTS

The area is situated within the tngìísh River Block, a tectonjc
sub-province of the superior Block of the canaclian shield which

p0ssesses distinctive lithological, structural, metamorphic, ancl

geophysica'l characteristics. The Bird River area is unique fronr

the standpoint of economic geoìogy because of ihe occurrence of
rare-el ement p-ogmatì te depos'its, chromi te deposi ts, and rather
atypicaì stratabound, nicker-bearing base meial su'lphide deposits.

The Bird River area is underlain by an east-west trendinq

synclinal belt of volcanic and sedimentary rocks and basic to
ultrabasic'intrusive rocks flanked by gran-iiic batholiths. The

volcanic-sedimentary sequence is known as the Rice Lake Group, and

is composed of a central crastic belt bordered by volcanic belts.
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The fol'lowing sequence of events js based upon stratigraph.ic and

structural da.ta, intrusive contact relationships, sequential meta-

nrcrphism, and radiometr.ic age dates:

l. Deposition of mafìc volcanic rocks, ancl mjnor seclimentary

rocks. The latter include: iron formation, carbonate-

rjch rocks, quartzjte and/or chert (ìocaìly graphitjc),

pelitic rocks and crystaì tuff.
2. Deposition of a sequence of dominantly cìastic sedimentary

rocks. These include ar^g'i'llites, greyrvacke and thick

sequences of arkose or crystal tuff. lulinor units include

iron formation, carbonate rocks, chert (ìoca11y graphitìc),

and tuff.

3. Intrusion and differentiation of the B'ird River sìll ìnto

a basal gabbro, an ultramafjc zone, and an overìying

gabbro'ic sequence. Chromite layers lvere concentrated

near the top of the ultramaf ic zone, and d.issem.inated

sulphides lvere concentrated locally near the base.

The ultramafic rocks r¡rere subsequent]y serpentinized.

4. Intrusíon of massjve gabbroic bodjes. (These unjts

intrude volcanic and sedimentary rocks and are cut by

granitic rocks. Their age relative to the Bird Rjver

Sil I 'is not establ ìshed. The Bird River Sil I -is thought

to be older because it dìffereniiated prior to fording of

the Rice Lake Group, and as such'it'is probabìy comagmatic

r^¡ìth the basic volcanic rocks. )

5. Intrusion of ihe cat Lake Road Quartz Diorite and relatecl

phases 2635 !25 million years ago. The main batholithic
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phase was follolved by quartz monzon'ite to quartz diorjte

porphyry djkes and subsequently by quartz vejns and

vei nl ets.

Intrusion of niafic to ultramafic stocks (some of thenl

concentricaìly zoned) and diabase djkes.

Emp'lacement of the Lac du Bonnet Quartz l4onzonjte 2495

t 1 30 mi l l 'ion years ago .

14etamorphi sm

Three major¡ progì^êSs'ive'ly weaker, metamorph.ic epìsodes

are recorded in the roclcs of the area. The first.'is peneconiem-

poraneous wjth the intrusion of the cat Lake Road Quartz Diorite

and involves regìona1 nretamorphism of ïriinkler's (1967) kyanìte-

almandine-muscovite subfacies of the almandine arnphibol ite facies.

Th'is grades into h'igher temperature, deep seated contact metamorph'ic

facies (s'i'l I imanite-cord'ierite-muscovite-almandine subfacìes of the

cordierite amphìbolite facies) adjacent to the pluton. The second

wave of regional metamorphism is synchronous r,rith the Lac du Bonnet

Quartz Monzonite and is of l,Jinkler's quartz-andalusÍte-pìagioclase-

chl ori te subfacjes of the greenschist facies. Subsequent regional

metamorphism is of ldjnkler's quartz-albite-muscovite-chlorite

subfacies of the greenschjst facies.

Some mafic to ultranrafic calc-silicate rocks found in the

Rjce Lake Group are of metasedjmentary origìn. They are cl'iscernible

frorn nletamorphosed'igneous rocks onìy on the basis of subtle mineral-

ogi cal dj fferences and , I ocal ly, rel i c structures .

6,

7.
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contact metamorphic aureoles are developed within the Bird

River Sill serpentinite where it is near or in contact with the

cat Lake Road Quartz Diorite. The fol'lowing equilibrium mineral

assemblages are normal]y found progressiveìy nearer the contact

lvi th grani tic rocks .

l. serpeniine + chrorite t tremorite t carbonate

2. Serpentine + chlorite + tajc + tremoljte t carbonate

3. 0livine + iremorite t talc + carbonate + chlorite
4. Tremolite + carbonate t chlorite

5. Djopside + tremolite + olivine + chlorite
The assemblages risted above are direcily correlatable to

the degree of dehydration rerative to serpentinite. Assenrblages ì,
2 and 3 are correlatable to greenschisù facies of metamorphism,

and 4 and 5 be'long to the amphibolite facies. compar-ison of the

chemical compositions of represeniative greenschist facies assemblages

to the amphibolite facies assernblages indicates a major change in
bu'lk composition. The high grade assemblages are depìeted in Hr},

l+? INì, Fe''-', s anci Mg. copper and Al remain relativeìy constant.

Total iron, p, Sì, Cr, l4n, Ti, Fe(+2), C, lla, Ca and l( are enriched.

Nickel depìetìon (from 0.ZZB to 0.071 r,,reight percent) is correlatable
to that t.ied up in hydrous silicate lattices. The arilount of nickel
and copperin sul phì de nri neral s i s apparent'ly not affected by me.la_

morph i sm.

conrmensurate, but genera'l'ly opposì-ue, compositional shifts
are indicated for the granitic rocks. The 'large intrusions are

main]y coniposed of plagioclase, quariz ancl biotite ancl/or phìogopìte
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near contacts with mafic country rocks or xenoljths, but aulay from

these they are less mafìc and potash felclspars are abundant. Sjmjlar

features are found in porphyry dìkes as narroi{ as ten fee-u. This
'indicates that the granitic rocks were enrjched in calcìum, iron

and magnesium and depleted in poiash. The fact that both the

granitic rocks and the ultramafic part of the Bird River Sill nave

been enriched ìn calcium s'ignifies that the ca'lcjum was derived

from the country rocks. possible sources for the calcium are

carbotrate-rich sedimentary rocks and/or mafic volcanic rocks and/or

the gabbroic differentiates of the Bìrd River sill. Thjs signif-ies

that metamorphic processes have induced compositional shifts in
all rock types.

Su'lphide occurrences of the area are of three types:

l. l4assive to disseminated, layered, stratiform depos.its

within sedimentary and volcanjc rocks

2. Local disseminated mineralìzation within ultramafic,

gabbroic and granitjc rocks

3. su] phi de pods and vei nl ets associ ated wi th quartz,

fe]dspar and/or carbonate veins and veinlets which cut

sedimentary and volcanic rocks and the Bird River sill.

Stratabound sulphide deÞosits. These are found in the

sedimentary and volcanìc bel'Ls of the Rice Lake Group. The depos.iis

are essentìaììy simìlar in that they consist of massjve io djssem-

ínated, 'Lhick bedded to del'icate'ly raminated layers of sulphìcles

i^¡i th j n a recurrent assoc jation of tuffs, crysta'l tuffs, varìoLrs
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facjes of iron formation, ca'lc-sil icate rocks and quartzite and/or

chert (1ocaì1y graphitìc). The surphide bands locally dìspìay

such features as graded bedding and rhythmìc beclcling. cycìic

bandìng, even on a microscop'ic sca1e, js found ìn many deposits.

The fol'lovrì ng cycl i c mí neral phases commonly occur i n the sequence

listed: iron oxide,'iron siiicate, carbonate, iron sulphide,

chert, iron sulphìde, carbonate, iron siljcate, iron oxjde, iron

silicate

The stratabound sulphide deposits are characterist.ical ìy

zoned. Magnetite beds mainìy occur in the stratigraphìcaì1y lowest

half and sulphides are concentrated in the upper half. When sphalerite

and chalcopyrite are present, they tend to be concentrated near

the top of the su'lphide zone.

in the greenstone belts, the surphìcre deposits are bound by

mafic volcanic rocks and/or calcareous metaseclímentary rocks (various

amphibo'lites and pyroxenites). These deposits are characterized

by copper and zinc values. Tuffs and iron carbonate facies of

iron formation (hedenbergite-rich rocks) are prom.inent. Nickel

is a constituent of the stratabound suìphide deposits where they

are intruded by ultramafic rocks. All of the sulphide occurrences

in the northern greenstone belt are near mafic, ultramafic and/or

granitic intrusions. Intrusions are not found near the copper-

zinc bearing depos'it in the southern greenstone belt, near Bernic

Lake.

The stratabound sulphide deposits in the centraJ clastjc belt
of the Rice Lake Group are bound by greywacke, sedimentary schists,

and crystal tuff or arkose. The depos'its are characterìzed by a
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prominent iron silicate facies of iron formation, and chert is
c.mmon. These deposits are much more thìn1y bedded than are those
found in the greenstone berts. Intrusive rocks are not found near
these deposits. They are essentiaììy barren of copper, zinc, or
nickel val ues.

The Dumbarton i4ine. This is a stratabound surphicre deposit
similar to other stratabcund deposits in the Bird River area except
for its anomarous nicker content. The deposit borcrers the Bird
River sill, and structural clata indicates that the sill probably
truncated the massive suìphide zone above the present land surface.
(Low nickel varues are arso found at the cup Anderson deposit, l¡hich
is another stratabounc deposit truncated by ultramafic rocks related
to the sirl. ) 0tsseminated nicker-copper suìphides occur near the
base of the siil near the contact with the Dumbarion stratabound
su'lphide zone.

Nicker minerarization within the Dumbarton deposit is unique.ry
coextensive with the adjacent zone of arnphibolite facies minerar
assemblages within the Bird River Sill.

Disseminated su]phide occurrences. Disseminated copper-
nickel sulphide minerars are founcr i, sorne depressions near the
base of the urtramafic portion of the Bird River siil. surphicie
nrinerals are normaìiy not observed in the gabbroic rocks of the
district. Hor¡¡ever, disseminated copper *nicker suìphicres are found
v¡ithin a gabbro body adjacent to a stratabound sulphice deposit
v¡est of the Dumbarton Mine. pyrrho'bìte and chaicopyrite are found
in granitic rocks onìy u¡here they intrude the stratabound sulphide
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sulph'ides commonìy grade jnto sulphide_

rocks. Pentlandite ìs rareìy associated

sulphides in veins. pyrrhotjte, chalcopyrite, pentland.ite,
sphaìerite, galena and various iron and nickel arsenicle and sulph-
ansenide minerals occur as pods, veinlets and dissemjnatecl grains
within quartz, ferdspar and/or carbonate veins and assocíated

recrystailized zones. These veins cut basalt, ultramafic rocks,
gabbro, and units within the stratabound deposits. r,ricker suìphìdes,
arsenides and sulpharsenides are common r¡rhere the veins cut ultra_
mafic rocks, but are rare elseu¡here. l,lagnetite is common in veins
which cut metaperidotite, but ilrnenite is characteristic of vejns
lvhi ch cut nlaf i c rocks .

The veins are common]y bordered by zoned, monom.ineraric

selvages rvhich ìn aggregate reflect the buìk compositìon of the
host rock- The seìvages are normaììy barren of opaque minerars,
whereas adjacent non-recrystal lized country rocks conrmonìy coniain
some disseminated suìphide and/or oxide nrìnerals. This suggests

that the opaque minerals within the vejns are mainly derived from
the country roclcs.

Mj neral ography

The main prirnary minerars found in the Bird River area are:
pyrrhotite, magnetite, chromite, charcopyrite, cubanite and pent-
landite. Accessory minerars incrucre sphaìerite, pyrìte, gaìena,

hemaii te, i I meni te, coba I ti te , arsenopyr.i te , gersdorffi te, ni ccol i ie,
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lollingite, ullmannite, and either altaite or clausthalite. The

following minerars formed 'trom the primary minerars in rveathered

zones: pyrite, marcasite, goethite, hema[.ite, violarite, covell ite
anc chalcocite. The same major minerar species are commonly found

in vejns, djsser¡inated deposits, and in the stratabound depos.its.

Except'ions ane chromite, which js restricted to the ultramafic
portion of the Bird River Sill, and ilmenjte, which tends to be

disseminated r,¡ithin mafic igneous rocks.

The follorving are sorne unusuar features found in the Bird
River area sulphide occurrences:

l. Pentlandite replaces pyrrhotite.

2. Nickel arsenide and su'lpharsenicle minerals replace an

iron arsenide mineral.

3' Some pyrrhotite grains associated lvith nickel mineraliza-
tion are composed of two iniergro'n phases, one repìacing

the other.

4' Prìmary pyrite is found only ìn associat'ion wjth cleformecJ

suì phides.

5. cubanite commonly exists as a corona r,¡hich separates

pyrrhotite from chaìcopyrite.

su'l phi de-beari ng xenol 'i ths di spì ayi ng amph i bol i te faci es

silicate assenrblages from the stratabound sulphicle deposits are
included within granitic rocks in.Jicating that the su'lphides existecl
prior to the earliest and most intense episocle of dynamothermal

metamorphisn. several effects are noted within the opaque mineral
assembl ases :
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Dynamic deforr¡ation caused sul ph-ide bands to be dispìaced

and the suìphides migrated into tensjon fractures,
shears, and the crests and troughs of folcis. Some

individual grains are broken, others sho' straìn extinc-
tion, and others have developed secondary twìnning.

The opaque minerars are commonry recrystailized. This

is shown by relic textures, poikjloblastic gra.in growth,

poìygon'ization, grain boundary íntersections of ì20 degrees,

and fol iation. sir icate incrusions are common lvìthin
opaque mineral grains, and vice versa. The folìowing
crystaìloblastic series ìs ind'icated, based on graìn

grovrth and idioblastic tendencies:

Pyrite, ilmenite
Cobaltite, arsenopyrite, gersdorffite, lol I ingi.beMagnetìte, chromite
Pentl andi te
Pyrrhotí te, njccol ite, sphal eri te
Cubani te
Cha 1 copyri te
Galena, altaite or clausthaljte

cubanite and primary pyrìte appear to be sorid state
reaction products induced by therrnodynamìc metamorphism.

Sul phur Isotope Determinations

The Bird Rìver Siil has an average6s34 varue of +1.3,

whereas the stratabound cieposíts average -2.0. The spread in the
latter is fror +3.6 to -6.9. The highesi values are found in
copper-rich deposìts. i{icker-rich suìphides at the Dumbarton r,r.ine

have a5s34 value of -2.2, lvhereas a relativeìy barren massive sulphide
sampi e has a 5 s34 val ue of -5. I .

I

2.

a
J.
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suìphur isotope values for the stratabound c.lepos.its as a

group are too light to be attrjbutable to the Bird Rjver sjll or

other nlafic to ultranlafic rocks. The values are consìstent rvith

a sedimentary orig'in. Isotop'ic inhonrogeneities withi'n deposits

suggest that copper and/or njckel nrineralìzation is the result of

two different processes and/or tlvo djfferent time periods.

Metal Rati o St_ud'ies

The results of the statistìcar analysis of copper-nickel

ratios in the Dumbarton Mine are as follows:

l. Two major peaks on a pìot of %Cu/%Cu + %Ni versus frecuency

indicate that two or more processes and/or tìme periods

were involved in the genesis of the deposjts.

2. Copper and nickel are not covariant.

3. Nickel content decreases with depth, whereas copper

i ncreases sl ighily.

4. Nickel tends to increase with stratigraphic depth (towards

the'contact with granitic rocks), urhereas copper decreases

5. The nickel to sulphur ratìo decreases with depth and

varies laterally and across the stratÍgraphy within the

Dumbarton Mine zone.

These data indjcate that copper and nickel mineralization

formed by two dìfferent processes.

II. INTIRPRETED ORIGIN OF THE SULPHIDE DEPOSITS

The data summarized in the preceding sect.ion strongly suggest

that several mechanisms act'ing in two or more time perìods are
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responsible for the various sulphide occurrences in the Bird River
area. Three geometric types of surphide minerarization exist in
the area: stratabound sulphide deposits, disseniinated suìphides
lvithin prutonic rocks, and vein-type sulphicies. Each type has
probab'ly formed in a d jfferent manner.

The stratabound, layered, mässive to ciisseminated su.rphicre_

magnetite deposits of the Bird River area are interpreted to be

Aìgoma type iron formations of sedimentary or volcanic-sedirnentary
origin, formed penecontemporaneous'ry with the encrosing lithorogies.
Pyrrhot'ite is considered to represent the iron surphìde facies.
copper, zinc and lead suiphìdes associated i"rith pyrrhotite in these
depos'its are interpreted as suìphicle microfacies. The presence

of nickel sulphides in some of the stratabound deposits is attributed
to a later metasomatic ',overprint,,, as wj I I be explainecl in the
follov¡ing sub-section. The Bird River area iron formations are
found within dominantìy vorcanic belts and rvithin dominantly sedi_
mentary belts. They are gross]y similar, but clo have characteristjc
differences. Those bound by greenstones are more thickìy bedded
than those of the clastic belt. They a'lso contain much more tuffaceous
material and generalìy ìess quartzite (or chert). Thjs suggests
that the inon formations are spatialìy rerated to areas of aciive
volcanicity, and that they are simurtaneousry deposìtecr within
the volcanic pi're and in contiguous sedimentary basìns. Gross (1965)
indicated that Argoma type iron formaiions are atiributabre to
volcanic enlanatjons. Consequentìy, it is ìnterpreted that the
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Bir"d River area iron formations are the resurt of chenricar and/or
biochemical precipitation of maier^ials derived from volcanic sources.
(This materiar may have been g.iven off as exharations associatecl
with vents or submarine fumarores) or it may simpry represent
ocean water leaching of fresh volcanic flows, ash flouls, and/or
tuffs. )

l4agnetite and su'rphides occur rather uniformly in aJr iron
formations in the area. However, pyroxenite (interpreted as iron
carbonate facies) and related calcareous metasedimentary rocks tend
to be concentrated in the greenstone environments, and grunerite_rich
rocks (ìnterpreted as iron siricate facies) characterize the sedi_
mentary environments. This indicates that the carbonate facies
are deposited nearer vorcanic centers than are the siricate facÌes.
The latter apparentìy are deposited in more basinward, quiescent
env i ronments .

copper and zinc are characteristic of surphicìe ìayers in ihe
greenstone iron formations, and are absent or rare in those of the
clastic belts- This suggests that cleposjtion of the valuable
base metals is arso controiled by reìative proxìnrity to centers
of volcanic activity, and that their depositionar environment is
much more restricted than thaI of iron surphídes. ]n the northern
volcanic bert the greatest estimated vorumes of copper and zinc in
the var ious deposits occur in the forrowing order: cup Anderson,
Beaver, l'Jento' Luckey Boy, and Dumbarton. The zn/cu or spharerite/
chalcopyrite ratio (as judged from po'ìíshed sectíons) increases in
the order: Dumbarton, !.Jento, Crrp Anderson, Beaveì , an,J Luckey
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Boy. correration of these rerationships vrith the rithorogies of
the deposits suggests that:

l' copper and zinc sulphjdes are found in all iron formations
with a carbonate facies and/or carc-siricate rocks
derived from sedimentary rocks and/or tuffs

2. .Deposits r,vith a predominant iron siricate facies are
barren of valuabJe base_metal elemenis

3' The richest copper and/or zinc varues occur in transï_
tional environments wherein some silicate facies assenbìages
are associated l,lith calc_silicate rocks and/or carbonate
facies of ìron formation.

The above rerationships are suggestive of su-rphide microfacies.
If one were to assume a sing're time-stratigraphic sulphide rayer
in the Bird River area, the foilowing metar distribution pattern
woul d occur bas i nr,vard away from the vor cani c pi're: i ron , i ron p.r us
copper, iron pìus copper plus zinc, iron pìus copper, iron. Iron
formation facies are'rargely controiled by the Eh and pH character_
istics of the aqueous envinonment of creposition. rt is .rogicaì 

to
conclude that iron formation nricrofacies are controrìed by simirar
variables' The microfacies, of course, r,rourd occupy mone restricted
and much more sensitive and criticar pH and Eh domains than the
macrofaci es.

NìCkel Mi nera l i z¡ f i nn t,ri *h-i ^ e+.^^ ¿^, -

cup Anderson deposit is interpreted to be a repìacement phenomenon

lvhich took place at the time of intrusion of the cat Lake Road 
'reniz

e Deposits
Nickel mineralization within the Dumbarton 14ine and the
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Diorite. ThÍs is the resurt of a comp'rex histor^y. It is postuìated
that the first criticar deveropment rvas the deposition of surphide_
bearìng íron formations within a basic eugeosyncìinaì vorcanic
sequence. The Bird River siil was emp'raced penecontemporaneousìy

with the basic vorcanism, and prior to folding. Locairy, the urtra_
mafic portion of the sill encroached upon, truncated and possibly
assimilaied portions of the previousìy existing surphide depos,its.
senpentinization of the ultramafic rocks took place shortìy thereafter.
The rocks of the region became dolrn-buckìed deep into the crust
and eveniuaily anatectic granitic magmas were generated. These were
intruded as diapiric domes separatecì by foìded metasedinrentary and
metavolcanic rocks.

In the Bird River area, the cat Lake Road Quartz Dioríte,
an anatectìc díapir, intruded the vorcanic sequence containing the
iron formation anci the Bírd River siil. The intrusion was emplaced
by a process of rnechanicar stopíng and assir¡iration. However,
it was generaì]y unable to penetrate or assimilate the magnetite and
related urtramafic rocks (pyroxenites and amphiborites derived from
calcareous sedimentary rocks), thereby accounting for the lengthy,
rather regular contact between the two units. Locally, the granitic
intrusion came into contact with .those urtramafic portions of the
Bird River siil '¡¡hich truncated the iron formations. The urtra_
nlaf j c rocks lvere not ass imi I ated, but they lvere netamorphosecl.

Thermar and pressure grad-ients around the granitic intrusion
resulted in convection celrs being set up. r,raters of composition
released by the metamorphism of country rocks migrated to'ards the
pìuton (dìapirs are driven by negative pressure barances), r,¡hire
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simultaneousìy hydrothermal fluids and gases given off by the
intrusion penetrated country rocks. Serpentinites near, and in
contact lvith, the granitic rocks became dehydrated and r,vere con-

verted to amphíbolites and pyroxenites. Nickel and other eJements

previously bonded in hydrous silicate lattices were freed io migrate
towards the intrusion as ions in a hycrous solution. A.s these

solutions approachecl the granìtic intrusion, ihey encountered the
previousìy existing stratabound sulphides. Nickel, being more

chal cophi I e than I i thophí'le, immed j ate.ly reacted r¡ri th the exi sti ng

iron sulphÍdes and/or arsenic-bearing minerals to produce new nickel
sulphÍde, arsenide and sulpharsenide minerals. The net result is
that the nicker ore bodies formed in areas where urtramafic rocks
u/ere separated from the younger granitic rocks by narrow sulphide
filters, the previousìy existing sulphide iron formations. Iron
formations, separatecJ from either the granitic rocks or the urtra-
mafic rocks by thjck vorcanic and/or secrimentary sequences, received
I ittle if any nickel .

It shourd be noted that not only did nickel ions migrate
towards preexi sti ng suì phi c.res , but sul phur rvas al so carri ed i nto
areas rich in nickel, i.e. the ultrarnafíc rocks. This resulted
in at leas'û some of the nickel sulphides in the quariz, pìag.ioclase

anc/or carbonate vei ns. l,iixing of sul phur and nickel to form

nickel suìphídes also took pìace in veins lvithin neutral countrv
rocks, i.e. basalt ancl sedimentary rocl<s.

Subsequent regional metamorphic episodes caused minor deforma-
tion and recrystailization of the nickel-copper deposits.
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Tlvo mechanisms are interpreted for the formation of dissemi_
nated suìphides within the p]utonic rocks. Disseminated copper_

níckel sulphides near the base of the Bird River sill are considered
to be ma'in]y of magmatíc origin, concentrated as part of the differ_
entiation process in the sill. Some of the sulphides, however,

may have been derived by the assimilation of sulphicles in countny

rocks.

Pyrrhotite, chalcopyrìte and rare penilandite lvj thin the cat
Lake Road Quartz Diorite are spatiaì1y r"elated to hybr.id zones

bordering the stratabound surphide-magnetite deposits or xenoriths
thereof. it is interpreted that these are xenolithic su.lphides

which urere incorporateci into the granitic magma when it intruded
the stratabound sulphide deposit.

Pyrrhot'ite, chaì copyrì te, ancl pentl andi te are di ssemi natecl

within a gabbroic rock u¡est of the DLrmbarton luîìner on the Devlin
claim (see Figure 4" in pocket), adjacent to its contact lvith a

stratabound copper-nicker bearing suìphicre occurrence. The gabbro

preciates the granitíc rocks, but may be older than, younger than,
or penecontemporaneous with the Bird River Sill. It is noi reconciled
whether these are magmatic sulphicles, xenoljthic sulphides incor_
porated into the gabbro, or either of these tr¡¡o arternatives with
a metasomatic addi.Lion of nickel .

Ve'in*T.ype Sul phide Occurrences

Some aspects of these were briefry d-iscussed under the
topic of nickel in stratabound su.lphide deposits.
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Quartz, pragiocrase, and/or carbonate veins and veinrets

and associated sulphìdes are peneconiemporaneous rvith the granit.ic
íntrusions and cut the Bird River si1'r , basa'rt and sedìmentary

rocks. The veins contain magnetite, ilmenite, sphalerite, galena,
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, cubanjte, pentìandite, arsenopyrìte,
niccol ite, gersdorffite, and ìoìr ingite. The opaque minerars
genera'lìy reflect those found in adjacent rocks. Irmenite is found
in veins whjch cut mafic igneous rocks. l,lagnetite is characteristic
of veins in urtramafic rocks, Nicker su'rphides, arsenides and

sulpharsenides occur mainly within ultramafic rocks. The veins
are commonly bordered by zoned, coarse graíned recrystallízed seìvages
barren of opaque minerals.

It is interpreted that the veins ancr associated minerars
are of hydrothermal-metasomatic orígin. some of the opaque consti_
tuents r'¡ithin the veins are interpreted to represent concentration
by simpìe secre'uion of símilar constituents in the wall rocks.
Some of the sulphicles and arseníc_bearing minera.ls, holever, can

only be explained by introduction from some source outside of the
host rock. The nicker-bearing minerars show a paragenesis after
iron mínerals. Th'is suggests that nicker crerived from the recrys_
tall ization of acljacent nickel-bearìng s'il icate minei^als reacted
lvith sulphide and arse¡ride compounds wjthin the veins to form
nel'¡ minerals. The moder proposed herein cails for the mixing of
hydrothermaì fluids and vapors given off by the granitic intrusion
wìth waters of composition released by the dehydration of silicate
mineral assenrblages at the tine of metamorphisni. The suìphur and/or
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mentary or volcanic rocks and/or
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may have been derived from sedi_

from the granitic intrusion.

I I I. DISCUSSION OF PREVIOUSLY PROPOSED GENETIC I,IODELS

The origin of copper-nickel nlineralization in the Bird River
area has been considered by several researchers over the past
50 years. severar mechanisms have been proposed. These falr into
three main categories: (a) hydrothermar repracement, (b) magmatic
injection, and (c) complex metamorphic processes. The merits of
these vanious concepts are examined in the remainder of this section.

H.vdrothermal Repl acement

Tayìor (r950), in his study of the Bird River craims of
Maskwa I'licker chrome 14ines, Ltd., suggestecr that a' of the prospects
v'rere deposited as repìacements of country rocks from soJutions rvhjch
o.iginated as differentiates of the granite magma or of the parent
rnagma from which the granite differeniiated.

childerhcuse (1928)believed that hyclrothermal fluids deposited
and concentrated the surph'ides by repiacement processes aìong
shear zones. He attributed the surphides to being the residues
of basic rocks assimilated by the granitic magma.

l'Jrì ght (lgsz) posturated tlvo periods of replacement type
mineralization. The first per-iocr ìnvoìved copper_nicker minerari_
zation at the time of intrusion and consoricration of the gabbro_
peridotite complex. The second episode invorvecì only copper and

occurred accompanying or fo110r,ring intrusion of the granite.
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All of the above writers recognized that the granitic intru_

sions had someth'ing to do lvith the presenily exísting suìphicre
occurrences- l{right, in addition, appreciated the spatíaì signifi_
cance of the Bird River sill to nickel mineralization. A r.¡eakness

in the ideas of Taylor and chirderhorse is thatnicker surphides
are not known to be differentiation products of granìtic magmas,

and that a granitic magma cannot assimirate more basic rocks.
Moreover, fierd evidence shows that the surphide deposits existed
príor to intrusion of the granitic rocks. |,lright did not appreciate
that nickel minerals r{ere formed at the time of intrusion of the
granitic rocks. Ail of the authors failed to recognize the stratì_
graphic control of mineralization, or the presence of iron formation
facies' It is dífficult for the hydrothermal mechanisms to account
for the barren su'lphide deposits in the clastic beìt, lvhere intrusive
rocks do not exist.

Magniatic Sulphide Injection

The universar association of magmatic copper_nicker deposits
with mafic and ultramafíc igneous rocks is a compeì1ing reason to
expect similar processes in the Bird River area. I,lost magmatic

sulphides are found v¡ithin prutonic rocks, but offset deposits within
country rocks, attributabl e to suì phìcle injection, are knov¡n in
several famous areas, ê.g., Sudbury and Insizla.

springer (.l950) implied that the nickel and/or copper deposits
were fornred by processes rela'becl to the emp'lacement of the basic
to ultrabasic rocks, ancr rvere subsequent'ry re'orked (remobir,ized)
at the time of granitic intrusion.
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In his statistical study of metal distributions wfthin
magmatic deposits, Anderson (rgsg) assumed the Dumbarton deposit
to be a differentiate of the Bi¡^d River siil. Finding anomaìous
metal distributions, he attributed them to modification of the
suìphide deposit by ìater hycrrothermaJ or secondary fruids.

H. D. B. r¿Jirson (personaì communicatìon) suggested that the
Dumbarton nicker su'rphide deposit may have been a surphicre differ_
entiate of ihe Bird River siil. According to this concept, â

sulphide mert accumurated at the base of the siil by the process
of gravity settling. subsequently, this surphide mert was injectecr
into and consoridated along a shear zone reading ar,ray from the
base of the siil aìong an order ancresite-granite contact.

sp.inger recognized the generar association of the copper_
nickel deposits with basic to urtrabasic rocks and appreciated
that the gran'itic i nti^usion had an effect upon these deposi ts.
unfor'üunately, he did not spec-ify horv he thought the deposits were
emp'laced or how they were modified by the granitíc ìntrusion.

If immiscibre surphìdes were concentrated at the base of the
Bird River sill by gravity sett'ling an<l were then injected into a

zone of iveakness in acljacent country rocks, as suggesied by l,li.lson
and impr ied by Anderson, some r¡estiges of their magmat.ic character
should be apparent. Such metar ratios as nicker to surphur, or
copper to nicker, shoulc remain statisticar ìy hor,rogenous and be
tightìy grouped. Surphur ìsotope values shourd be consisient r^rith
differentiated r¡afic_ultramafic intrusions jn generaì, and with
the parent s i |I i n parti cur ar. r,rone of these condi tions pnevai 1s
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in the Dumbarton deposit. An additionar test of the magmatic

injectìon hypothesis is that some ultramafic rock materiaì may

have been i njected r,vi th the sul phides . Detai I ed exami nation of
pyroxenites associated with the Dumbarton suìphide zone and the
Birci River siil indicates that diopside exists in the Bird River
Sill ' whereas hedenbergite characierizes the mineralized zone.

The sulphide injection hypothesis aiso does not expìain urhy sulphides
essential'ly barren of nickel persist at depth or laterally in the
Dumbarton zone. A Bird River sill source cannot explain the banded

magnetite in the Dumbarton Mine, or essentialìy similar sulphide_
magnetite deposits (but lacking nickel ) in sever"aì localities in
the Bird River area, many of lvhich (Bernic Lake, Tony 2, Tony 3,
God's Lake, and Siricified Zone) do not have any nearby intrusive
rocks.

Fíeld rerationshìps indicate that granitic rocks postdate
the Bird River siil. consequentìy, the site of deposítion of
magmatic sulphides derived from the sill coulcl not have been an

older andesi te-granite contact.

One possibiìity not yet considered is that magmatic, nickel_
bearing sulphídes may have been injected into a zone of preexisting
su'lphides formed by some other process. Holever, if s.uch u¡ere the
case, the nicker su'rphides shourd have magmatic surphur.isotope
ratios consistent wíth those of the sill. This test fails because
an ore sample assayìng more than four percent nickel differed from
the sill by more than 35534 units.

The various copper and copper-nicker deposits might be

explained by appea'ling to complex, multiple injection processes
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involving separate, but penecontemporaneous, mafìc-ultramafic
pìutons' That is, nickel-bearing deposits might be attributabre
to the ultramafic portion of the Bird River Sill, whereas the
copper-zinc depos'its coul,l be due to the r¡arious gabbro bodies.
For example, gabbro is found near the l,Jento, Cup Anderson, and

Dumbarton deposits and relatecl intrusions could be interpreted
at the Luckey Boy deposít. This stiil does not exp'rain the copper_
zinc mineralization in the Bernic Lake greenstone bert, or the
barren, but otherwise sjmjlar, deposits in the clastjc belt of
the Rice Lake Group.

Scoates (1971 ) studied consoridated canadian Faraday,s

nickel mine at Gordon Lake, 
'ntario 

in cretair. Arthough not associ-
ated with the Bird River siil, this deposit is only zs mires from
the Dumbarton Mine, and is ín the same tectonic bert. At Gordon

Lake, copper-nickel sulphides occur as footlvall disseminations
lvi thi n the margi naì phase of a crypticar ìy zoned ur tramaf ic p-rug,

and as breccia sulph'ides (pegmatìte fragments) lvithin the couniry
rocks. scoates berieved ùhat ímmiscibre surphÍdes inherent to the
p'luton l^/ere concentrated by processes involving fìow differentiation
and gravity setiling. The breccia ores represent a ìiquid suìphide
accumulate injected into a zone of brecciated pegmatite.

The above moder is not app'ricabre in the Bird River area
because minerarization in the Bird River area predates kno.ø¡n zoned
plugs and granitic rocks in generaì, í.e. possible equivalents
of the pegmatite at Gondon Lake.
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These mechanisms appear to the metamorphic reconcentration
of preexisting sulphides and/or the enrichment of such surphicres
in copper and/or nickel.

Davies (r9ss) considered that the copper and copper_nicker
deposits formed by processes involving assimilation and metamorphism
of ultrabasic rocks, gabbros and andesites, by a younger granite
p'luion. By thís process, copper and nickel suìphides, as well as
copper and nickel bound up in silicate lattices, were freed to
migrate as a basic diffusion front away frorn the granite into
adjacent unassimirated country rock where they were deposited as

massive sul phìde deposi ts. suì phur to react r,¡ith the si r icate_
derived copper and nicker lvas thoughi to be derived from the granite.
The formation of sepanate copper and nicker pìus copper deposits
was attributed to the type of country rock and to differential
physícal-chemicar partition aìong the diffusion front.

Davies recognized that the copper-nicker and copper deposits
v/ere essentially sÍmi1ar, that the ultramafic rocks had probabìy
suffered metamorphism, and that the granitic rocks were responsibre
for the metamorphism. His theory also accounted for the rather
fortuitous rocation of the surphide deposits aìong or near a graniie
contact, and for the fact that the gran-itic rocks are more mafic
and deficient in potash felcrspars in contact zones. Davies, major
contribution r^/as recognition of the fact that suìphides can migrate
and be concentrated uncler metamorpil j c condi tions.
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Davies' theory does not expìain how a granitic rock can

assimilate nlore basic rocks. Field evidence does not índicate the
presence of unconsumed portions of the Bjrd River Sill within the
graníte. Davies arso did not recognize that the surphide deposits

occur withiri metasedimentary rocks and that advancement of the

granite tended to stop against these. The basic diffusion front
theory does not explain the universal presence of magnetite in
the sulphide deposits, non does it expìain the presence of similar
suìphide-magnetite deposits in the area betleen the God's Lake and

Tony 3 deposits or the Bernic Lake area u¡here granitic rocks do

not exist. Davies expiained these deposits as being due to hydro_

thermal processes rvhich introduced sulphicles and silica into shear

zones in seciimentary rocks. It is difficult to reconcile two

distinct processes forming such simiìar, stratigraph-icalìy zoned

deposits. Neither the basic front nor the hydrothermal theory

accounts for the various ferruginous layers ìn any of the deposits.

Ri tchi e (i972) postul ated that pyrrhoti te-pent1 ancri te-
sphalerite concentrations associated r,rith small ultramafic bodies

at the Luckey Boy prospect represent magmatic iron and nickel
sulphides, to which v¡as addecl sphaìerite clerivecl from granitic rocks

or mobilized from the country rocks at the time of the intrusion
of the granitic rocks or the Bírd River Sill.

Ri tchie recognized the interaction of tr,vo genetic processes

in formìng the Luckey Boy níckeì sho,,vings. 0f particular interesi.
his work showed that fore'ign suìphides could be metasomaticalìy

introduced into exisiing magmatic deposits. His concept ìs in accord
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r,¡ith obserrraiions and conclusions concerning the significance of
the vein surphides within the Bird River siil. unfortunateìy,
the scope of Ritchie's research did not incrude the study of the
stratabound sulphide occurrence on this property.

Karup-l4o'ller anC Brummer, jg7l, pages 153 and .¡54, 
explained

an upper zone within the Dumbarton deposit consisting of,,chert,,
(tuff) and finery interbedded surphides as being of exharative-
volcanic orig'in. Associated zones comprising the bulk of the deposit
and containing massive sulphides ancl magnetite were beljeved to
have formed withín amphiboritized andesite adjacent to a granìte
contact from the mobilization and reconcentration of clisseminated
suìphides lvithin sedimentary rocks of the Rice Lake group. To the
latter were added nicker sulphides formed by the reaction of surphur
introduced into the Bird River sìll at the time of regionaì meta_
morphism. These were subsequentiy remobirized and nrigrated into
ihe granite-andesite contact zone.

The ivriter ís in generar agreement lvith Karup-irrolrer and

Brummer regarding the interpretaiion of exhalative-volcanic sulphides
lvíth the addition of nícker by metamorphic processes. (This ivr.iter,
in fact, suggested and argued for this mechanism with these auihors
as early as .]965. ) The di'Fference is that this r,¡riter appeaìs to
a sÍmilar mechanism to explain ihe more massive surphides, the
nagnetìte and the intervenìng voìcano-sedimentary rocks in the
same deposi t, whereas I(arup-l'lol I er and Brummer attribute these
portions to the metatnorphic-ìnduced mobil ization and concentration
of disseminated materiars r,vithin basic vorcaníc rocks. In this
regard, the above authors dìd not recognize that many of the basic
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rocks with which the suìphjdes and magnetite are associatecl are

banded calc-silicate rocks of meiasedimentary origin. The domjnant

control of sulphide locatìon is not a granite-andesite contaci,

but is bedding in the sedimentary rocks. l"loreover, a process

appealing to remobilization and reconcentration of opaque consti-

tuents does not expìain sim'ilar zoning and spatial relationships

i n depos i ts I acki ng contacts wi th grani ti c i ntrusi ons .

The concept of su'lphur from the country rocks being 'intro-

duced into the ultramafic rocks at the t'ime of metamorphism and

reactíng with the rock to form nickel sulphides is in agreernent

lvith the conclusions of this lvriter, especia'l'ly regarding the

sulphides in some of the veìns. The idea that the massjve nickel

sulphjde deposíts formed by the remigratìon of sulphicles ín the

solid state back to the granite-greenstone contact js difficult to

accept. chemical data indicates that amphibolite facies of the

ultramafic portion of the Bird River sill are rather uniformly

depleted jn nickel relative to serpentinite. Had this depletion

al I occurred due to j ntroduced sul phides r,¡h'ich were subsequentiy

rernoved, one uiould expect to see more disseminated sulphides farther

from the granìtic rocks where ihe energy to cause reverse cljffusion

r¿¡oul d be l ess and the travel di stance greater. Thi s j s not the

case. Sulphides are most rare near ihe upper gabbro coniact and mosi

plentifu'ì near the base. Thjs'is more 1ogìca'l1y attributable to

original magmatic processes. Acldjtjonaì'ly, chemical anaìyses

'indicate that the copper content of the high'ry metamorphosed poriion

of the sill js the same as'in serpentjnite. copper is more chalco-

phì1e than nickel and, therefore, shoulcl be preferentjaì'ly enriched
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in the suìphides. Had such copper sLrlphìdes migrated, the sill
should sho¡r a depletíon in copper. It does not. A much sirnpler

mechanism and one more in accord with the metamorph'ic patterns

observed r,vithin the Bjrd River sill s'imp]y invo'lves the mÍgration

of n'ickel ions tolvards the granitic contact, where they reacted

with existi.ng suìph'ides to form the nickel deposits.

Gelleral Remarks

The interpretations and genetic model for copper-nickel

mineralization presented in this study differ consjderabl.v f¡sm

those of previous writers. This is the result of new data generated

in this study. 0f partìcular s'ign'ificance is the recognition of

the followìng geological features 'in the Bird River area:

l. Aìgoma type iron formaiions, including sulph'ide facies,

2. Calc-silicate rocks derived from calcareous sedimentarv

rocks 
"

3. l4etamorphjc aureoles and commensurate compositional

shifts in the Bird River Siì.l, and

4. l4etamorphic features r¡rithin the suìphìde deposits.



CHAPTER X

CONCLUSIONS AND ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS

I. CONCLUSTONS

copper-nicker sulphide deposits of the Bird River area,
Manitoba, are the result of the interaction of magmatic, sedimentary,
and metamorphic-metasomatic Drocesses.

The oldest georogicaì event recorded in the history of the
Bird River area is the deveropment of a typicaì precambrian eugeo_

synclinal assembìage. This is characterized by grossìy intercarated
horizons of greywacke, argillite, crystal tuff, carbonate-rich rocks,
chert, and thick accumurations of andesitic to basartic ravas. con_

centra'bions of opaque mínerals are part of the eugeosyncìinai sequence.
These include magmatic minerals within thick basic-ultrabasic sills
penecontenrporaneous with basic vorcanism, as weil as synvolcanic and/
or synsedimeniary stratabound assemblages. subsequent regionar meta_

morphism and concomitant orogenesis, anatexis and pìutonism deformed

and modífied alì preexisting su'lphide occurrences. Metasomat.ism

associated r,,rith granitic intrusions took nicker from the ui trabasic
rocks and added it to existíng sulphide deposits to form concentrations
of valuable nicker su'rphìdes. subsequent metamorphic epochs further
deformed and modified the mineral occurrences.

The largest concentrations of opaque minerars were deposited
as stratabound deposits within sedimentary and/or vorcanic environ_
ments' It is not determinecl r^rhether they were derived from submaríne
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volcanic exharations (fumarores), the weathering of a nearby is.rand
arc or continent, submarine reaching of a vorcanic pire, or a com-
binatjon of all' Nevertheless, the deposits have volcanic affinities
and are correratabre with Gross' Aigoma type iron formations. changes
in such parameters as Eh, pH, and concentration prus the modifying
influences of bacteriar actìvity, saJinity, and probabry water
temperature caused the mineraJs to be precipitated in verticalry and
lateralìy zoned patterns. vertical zoning characterÍstical'ly resulted
in a lower magnetite-rich member overJain by a surphide_rich member,
Metacarbonate facies and/or metasilicate facies are interbanded with
both the oxide and surphíde facies. pyrrhotite is the dominant
su'lphide, but sulphides of copper, zinc, and lead are jocally abundant.

Microfacies within surphide zones are suggested wherein the
proportions of copper and zinc relatíve to pyrrhotite decrease with
depth' Lateral facies changes rvithin individua'l deposits are ìll-defined.
However, on a gross scale, Valuable base metal sulphide minerals
(chalcopyrite, sphalerite and galena) are characteristicaily found in
the greenstone belt iron formations, those with weil developed iron
carbonate facies. simirar stratabound deposìts, but racking varuabre
base metal sulphide minerals' occur within the predominantly sedimentary
belts' The latter generaììy lack a carbonate facies but instead have a

well deveroped iron síricate facies. This suggests that proximity to
volcanic centers is a major control of the facies of iron formation
and of suìphide mjcrofacjes.

During the period ihat suiphide_magnetite deposits formed l.n
submarine environments, the cooring and differentÌation of the Bird
River Sill led to the formation of a gravity controlled, zoned
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ultramafic portion, horizons

of chromite formed. pyrrhotite_

depressìons at the base of the

The ultramafic portìon of the Bird River Sill was subsequen¡y
serpenti n j zeC .

Burial and crustal dolvnlvarping in the Bird Rìver area resulted
in the rocks being subjected to high grade regional metamorphism and

local anatexis deep within the crust. This urtimately resurted ìn
orogenesis and the development of granitic batholiths. Existing
sulphìde deposìts v¡ere severely deformed and modífied at this time.
The main result was solid state recrystaìlization and development of
metamorphic textures within the sulphíde-magnetite deposits.

Hydrothernral convection cells lvere induced around the plutons.
l4agmatic fluids and vapors lvere mixed r,¡jth fluìds and vapors expelled
from country rocks. previously stable mineral assemblages u/ere

aliered, and the meiasomatic transfer of elements produced compositional

changes. 0f particulan importance, serpentinites adjacent to granitic
intrusions became dehydrated and altered to amphibolites and/or
pyroxenìtes. Aqueous fluicls released by the destruction of hydrous

silicate lattices in the ultramafic portìon of the Bird River sill
carried magnesium and associated nickel ions away from the sill
tourards the gran.itjc jntrusjons. Most of the elements expelled from

the Bird River silr lvere captured by mafic metamorphic minerars in
ihe country rocks (e.g. hornblende) or were incorporated into the
granitic rocks. Some of the nickel, however, reactecl lvìih preexisting
iron sul phides r,vithin stratabound sul phide deposits I ocated betlveen
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the sill and the granitìc pluton. consequenily, minable concen-

trations of new nickel su'lphide nrinerals were formed, i.e. the

Dumbarton lvli ne.

Repeated regiona'l metamorphism of the greenschist facies

caused deformatíon, concomi tant recrystallization and reorderìnq

of existing sulphìde minerals.

sulphide deposits exposed to weathering since the last ice

age have suffered supergene alteratjon to the following minerals:

pyrite, marcas'ite, hematite, goethite, covell ite, chalcocite, violarite
and malachite.

II. ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS

The findings of this investigation and ihe genetic models in

particular have considerable economic'implicatjons, especiaìly in
terms of target definitjon and exp]oration procedures. The follow-
ing points should be considered ìn the exploration for copper and/or

nickel deposìts in the Bird Rjver djstrict; some may be applicable

el sewhere.

l. The requisìtes for an "offset',, Dumbarton type nickel

deposit are: (a) preex'isting sulphides ìn country rocks

near an ultrabasic body, (b) a younger intrusion, and

(c) metamorph'ism of high enough grade and extent to cause

destruction of hydrous silicate latt'ices and consequent

metasomatic mjgration of nìckel ions.

2- The possìbi'lìty 0.fl a Dumbarton type njckel deposit at

the west end of Bird Lake near the north shore should

be examined. There the cat Lake Road Quartz Diorite is
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in contact with the urtramafic portion of the Bird River

Sill. (See Figure 2, in pocket.) This area is in
about the same straiigr"aphic position as the Dumbarton

deposi t. consequently, su'lph'ide-beari ng iron formations

might be present within greenstones near the base of the

sill, at depth.

As a result of this study, nickel sulphides have been

recognized in the cup Anderson deposit for the first
time. The grade and extent of this nickel mineralization

should be investigated.

The mapping of metamorphic assemblages in ultramafic rocks

is a regiona'l exploration procedure v¡hich could delineate

general areas favorable for the formation of Dumbarion

type nicke'l deposits. chemical analysis of total nickel

less sulphjde nickel wourd give an absolute indication of
relative nickel depietion. A rapÌd field tool to aid

mapping and to trace relative nickel depletion is to
measure the spec'ific gravities of the ultramafic rocks.

In the Bird River area nicker depìetìon varies direct'ly
with dehydration. The average serpentinite has a specific
gravity of 2.81 and contains 0.zzï weight percent nickel,
whereas the average amphibolitic or pyroxenític meta-

peridotite has a specìfic gravity of 3..]0 ancl contains

0.07.| weíght percent nickel.

The presence of only trace nickel in a stratabound sulphjde

deposit could be a sign of nickeJ metasomatism. Expìora-

tion should be pursued in the direction of maximum

5.
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enríchment by measuring increases in the nickel:suìphur

ratio, nickel:iron ratio (to approximate total su'lphides),

and/or nickel:copper ratio. This point is significant

because, unlike typical magmatic sulphide deposits, 'low

nickel ratio values are not necessarily discouraging

because they need not reflect the opLimum mineralization

in a deposit formed by metasomatic processes.

A possíbility to bear in mind is that if barren strati-
form sulphide deposits should be intruded by ultramaf-ic

magmas, the assimìlated sulphides could become enríched

in nickel and take on the character of true magmatic

sulphìdes. They wou'ld tend, however, to be concentrated

in the vicinìty of the coniact zone of the origina'l

sulphide deposit.

Metal ratio studies indicate that copper increases to the

east and with depth relative to the Dumbarton Mine. Deep

exploration drii'ling for higher grade, stratabound copper-

zinc deposìts should be concentrated between grid lines

5800E and 6600E. (See Fìgure 78, in pocket. )

The possibi'lity of lateral and deep extensions of the base

metal mjneralization ín the following stratabouncl deposíts

should be explored in detail: cup Anderson, lJento-Beaver

Luckey Boy, and Bernic Lake.

All conduciors ìn the Bl'rd River area greenstone belts

should be checked for economic concentratìons of base

metal su'l phi de mi neral s .

7.

q
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10. in the Bird River area, stratabound sulphide deposits

which contain a dominant silicate facies of iron formation

are barren of valu¡able base metal sulphides. Those that

contain a prominent iron carbonate facjes (or metamorphic

equival ent) genera'l1y contain sign'if icant concentrations

. of copper and zjnc sulphides. The presence of amphíbolites

and/or pyroxenites of sedimentary derivation lvithin sulphide

deposits should be considered a favorable exploratjon

cri teri on.

ll. Optimum concentrations of valuable base metal microfacies

within the su'lphide facies of iron formations might be

detectable by pursuing increases in the following metal

ratios' Cu+Zn/S, Cu+Zn/total iron, or Zn/Cu.

III. SUGGESTED RESEARCH

Several intriguing problems and quest'ions beyond the scope

of this investigation have been ra'ised. Additionally, some subjects

(e.g. suìphur isotope ratios) that r,vere treated very generally in

thjs study because of limited data deserve to be investigated further.

The following are some topics which warrant more research:

1 A statistically significant number of sulphur isotope

values should be determìned for coexisting su'lphide minerals

in all of the Bird River area stratabound sulphide deposits,

the volcanic rocks, and jn all of the varíous plutonic rocks

in order to determine rvhether the sulph'ides in the plutonìc

rocks are of magmatic origin, or lvhether they represent

assimilated sedimentary or sedimeniary-volcanic sulphides.
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The effect of metamorphism on sulphur isotope values is not

known. All values existing in the líterature should be

correlated in terms of genetic mode and metamorphic grade

to see if variations attributabre to metamorphism exist,
The physìca'l equilibrium conditions respons.ible for the

metamorphic generation of cubanite, reaction pyrite,
pentlandiie, pyrrhotite and corresponding poìynorphs in

the Bird River area should be jnvestigated.

More research on ihe compos'itions of naturally occurring

ultramafic rocks is required. In particular, contro'l1ed

hydration and dehydration experiments should be conducted

on fresh dunites or peridotites and serpentinlìtes respec-

tìve1y to test for compositional changes.

The relationships of the surphide facies of iron fornation

to valuable concentrations of the base metal sulphides

should be investigated further in the Bird River area

and elsewhere. The concept of base metal su'lphide micro*

facies should be pursued.

The problem of compos'itional modifications of country

rocks by the granìtic intrusions should be examjned

further. In particular, a statistically signìfÍcant

number of whole rock chemical analyses of the granitic

rocks, ultramafjc rocks and the volcanjc rocks js

requi red.

Ã

6.
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APPENDTX I

PETROGRAPI-iY OF THE IGNEOUS ROCKS

l4ost igneous rock types found in the Bird River area are
described here. Exceptions are the units which comprise the ultra_
mafic portion of the Bird River siil and some unceriaìn tuffs and

crystaì tuffs which were described in the body of the thesis.

I. VOLCANIC ROCKS

Basalt and Andesite

These are normaliy massive, fresh_looking, medium to dark
green, and range from very fine grained to medium grar.ned in hand

specimen. Tuffs dispiay faint banding due to varying proportions of
lighi and dark colored mjnerals.

Despite their fresh appearance, rocks from the northern volcanic
belt microscopical'ly exhibit virtua'l1y complete destruction of original
textures and minerals due to pervasive metamorphic recrystallization.
Fine sutured aggregates of pìagioclase exist in some slides in patterns
urhich suggest that they are recrystallized from, and pseudomorphs after,
original ly coarser lath-r ike p'lagioclase grains. spec.imens are typi-
ca]]y a sutured aggregate of very fine to fine-medium grained p'ragio-

clase anhedra with subordinate interstìtial blades and frregular to
angu'lar pods and patches of blue-green pleochroic hornblende. (see

l--igure 95, page z4z.) Quartz, carbonate minerals, biotite, cumming-

tonite, muscovite, epidote, chlorite, irmenite (and re'rated reucoxene),

magnetite, and rareìy idocrase, occur as minor to trace constituents.
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pragr'ocìase grains are generaì]y c1ear, and usuar ìy untwìnned.

Holvever, simple carrsbad twinning is found in some grains, and others
have incipiently developed, fuzzy poiysynthetic twinning. l.Jhere

measurable, this twinning indicates rabradorite (Anaz), suggesting
that the vorcanic rocks are basarts. poikirobrastic p.ragioc.lase
anhedra contain inclusions of blue_green hornblende, cummingtonite,
quartz, carbonate minerals, muscovite, and rare magnetite.

The hornbrende exists as decussateiy oriented needres, brades
and mats ínterstitial to, and cutting across plagioclase aggregates.
Most grains are poikirobrastic with the same incrusions as in pìagio_
clase' Reric minerars indicate that the b'rue-green hornbrende has
formed from the 'largeìy pseudomorphic replacement of earlier cumminq-
tonite and associated biotite.

Accessory minerals include: trace quartz, less than one percent
magnetite, and as much as three percent irmenite. Quartz genera.rìy
occurs interstitially to plagìocìase grains, and is most abundant in
the tuffs. Blebs of magnetite and jlmenite, usualìy mantìed by leucoxene
rims, occur within mafic patches.

0ther trace constituents include bjotite, idocrase, epidote,
albite' carcite, chrorite, and some surphide minerars. Fine biotite
flakes are concentrated at the interface between pìagiocrase and horn_
blende grains or in the vicinity of magnetite brebs within mafic pods.
A columnar mjnerar tentativery identifjed as ídocrase r,^/as seen onry at
the hlento deposit vrhere jt was intergroln with hornblencle. Late frac-
tures cutting the rock are fìiled r,¡ith and bordered by aggregates of
epidote, calcjte, and localìy albite. Accornpanying hcrnblende
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has an especiarly ìntense brue to deep green preochroisni, or is
altered to chlorite.

The Bernic Lake area vorcanic rocks are predominanily an aggre_
gate of fine, intergrown anhedrai gr^ains of poorly twinned, poikilo_
blastic piagiocrase, m'inor quartz, and abundant r.agged to scar loped
poikiloblasts and v¡ispy pods composed of ìight green to brown p1eochro.ic

hornblende. Minor biotite, trace carbonate, and trace blebs and dust
of magnetite are dissemjnated throughout. The textures and mineraìogy
suggest that this rock has also been metamorphosed and recrystallized.

Rel ic fabrics indicate that the only metamorphic effect of the
Bird River sirì on the basart was a recrystailization from fine to
medium grained within one to three feet of the contact. Basalt bands

adiacent to and xenol'iths íncluded wíthin granitic rocks are recrystal-
lized into aggregates of untwinned plagioclase, decussateìy oriented
poikiloblastic cummingtonite and minor interstitial biotite, and rare
garnet' (see FÍgure 96, pagez4z.) These assembiages are foriated
near contacts and tend to dispìay compositional banding. similar
features and assemb'lages are found associated with quartz veins
hundreds of feet from the granitic contacts.

This study reveaìs that existing minerals and textures are
predominantly of metamorphic origìn, although gross structural features
(and some original fabrics) are preserved in the volcanic rocks.

IÏ. THE BIRD RiVER SILL

Basal Gabbro

The gabbro is

and is predominant'ly

typicalìy massive, medium grained, medium green,

composed of an aggregate of colorless to
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Fig. 95. Typicaì andesite-basalt. Note
the hornblende blades in fresh-lookinq
polarized light, X 130 (869-798).

the decussate oríentation
pì agiocl ase. Plane

of

Fig" 96- .Cummingtonite*biotite-plagioclase rock typ'ica'l of schistosequartz diorite-greenstone contacti. crossed nicóis, x 56 (gog-gézi.
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bìue-green pìeochroic hornblende and p'ragiocJase. The hornbrende and
some piagiocrase poikirobrasts rarery contain reric brades of
decussateìy oniented cummingtonite and/or tremorite. Diopsìde
anhedra ìarge'ry repìaced by hornbìende are rareìy found. scarìoped
ye'r10r'rìsh brourn areas within some hornbrende p-rates may represent
pseudomorphs after originaì orthopyroxene. plagioclase exists as
sutured, fine grained, cìear laths and anhedra, some of which have
ìndistinct, incipient polysynthetic twinning (Angs to Anur). Minor
chlorite roca'ry exists as mats interstitiar to plagiocìase grains.
It appears to be repìaced by hornbìende. Rare carbonate and epidote
grains are associated wíth hornblende patches. Accessory mineraJs
include: magnetite, irmenite (genera'rìy surrounded by ìeucoxene
coronas), biotite and apatite.

The gabbro grades into metapericrotite. Irmenite and pragio-
clase vanìsh and diopside and actinorite (commonly repracing diopside)
become the main minerars. Magnetite becomes much nrore abundant.
(Gabbro hand specimens are readiry distinguished from metaperidotite
by their loiv magnetism. )

Ul tramafic Rocks

The urtramafic portion of the sit in the Dumbarton_r^Iento_
cup Anderson area is represented by serpentinite metamorphosed to
assembr ages of tar c-tremol iie-carbonate (and r oca-r.ry o.rivine) ,
amphiborite, and pyroxenite. These uniLs were described and discussed
in detai'l in chapter vIII and wit not be considered further here.
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Upper Gabbroic Differentiate

In hand specimen the rock is generaì.ly massive, medium to coarse
grained, and medjum green. In thin section it consists of from fifty
to ninety percent medium to coarse grained laths and anhedra of p'lagio-
clase and angular, interstitial patches and o,¡ergrowths of large,
poikiloblastic fibrous masses of paìe green trenrolite. Trace blebs of
magnetìte and ilmenite with Jeucoxene coronas occur in amphibolite
patches. Plagíocrase is genera'ily recrystail izecr to crear, poikiro-
blastic grains with jnclusions of chlorite, carbonate, epidote, and

tremolite' some of these grains contain secondary carlsbad and periciine
twinning- Relic porysynthetic twinning (Ansr) is rare. sca.ry chrorite
and granules of albite' ep'idote, and calcite are developed where piagio-
clase is crushed or sheared. Locaìly, relìc, angular patches of anoma-
'lousìy grey-brown birefringent chlorite occur interstjtia'lìy to straight-
sided pìagioclase laths. The chlor ite is the same variety as repìaces
the originaì pyroxene in ultramafic rocks. chlorite is ìargely
repì aced by tremoì i te.

The gabbroíc rocks are somewhat different south of the
Dumbar'üon Mine- Biotite is associated wìth tremorìte patches, and

plagioclase poikiloblasts contain muscovite and biotite in addition
to the normal epidote, carbonate, and tremorite. Retrograde meta-
morphìsm of tremor'ite and biotite has produced blue-green pleochroic
hornblende' The generation of micas jndjcates the addjtion of potaslr

at the time of recrystallization. The extent of potash enrichment

in the gabbroic portion appears to be coexte'sive wìth the
pyroxenite in the ultramafic portìon of the sill.
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iii. EARLY GABBRO

These rocks are massive, medium to dark green, and medium to
coarse grained' f'ricroscopicar ry, they are an aggregate of fine to
mediurn grained blades and anhedra of raneìy tlvinned pìagiocrase
(AnOg) and interstitial patches of blue_green hornblende. Relic
needles of tremorite and/or cummÍngtoníte and biotite exist in some
mafic patches- Trace brebs of magnetite and su.rphides occur within
mafic patches' pragioc'lase is roca'ry a'rtered to epidotê, ârd brue-
green hornblende is altered to chlorite.

IV. GRANITIC ROCKS

These exist in massive, generalry smoothly rounded outcrops.
The rocks are massive, medium grained, and range from pinkish gney
to medium grey. Foriaiion and fraser structure are not uncommon,
especiaty near contacts lvith country rocks or derived xenoriths.
In generar ' quartz monzonite is buff to pihk, and granodiorite and
guartz dioríte are represented by progressively darker shades of
grey.

under the microscope, quartz monzonite ìs medium grained and
displays an ar rotriomorphic inequ-igranu.rar texture. It is composed
of, in order of abundance: quartz, microcJine, intermedÍate p.lagio_
clase, ê''d accessory biotite, muscovite, magnetite, and zircon.
14icrocline, lvith characteristic grid_iron twinning, exists in ìarge
plates which are morded about both plagioc.rase and quartz grains.
Quartz occurs as 1arge, irreguìar, strained grains, commonly crushed
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and recrystal I ized, especia'lly near margins, where it is irreguìar.ly
intergrown with the ferdspar minerars. pragioc'rase exists generarìy
as clear, incipient'ry poiysyntheticar ìy twinned, stubby to .irregular

anhedra' compositions could not be measured. Although extinction is
unìform, the cores are commonly crowded with fine inclusions of
muscovite' columnar epìdote aggregates and lesser amounts of biotite,
and a carbonate mineral. This indicates that the pìagioclase has

recrystallized from an earlier, more basic, zoned variety. Minor
biotite exists as felted mats interstitìal to the felsic minerals.
Elsewhere, biotite occupies seams or fractures which cut fe]dspar
and quartz grains. Trace magnetite and zircon are associated yr.ith

biotìte in the ìnterstitiar areas. Biotite is somewhat artered to
chlorite. Insofar as biotite coexists with the second plagioclase
generation, chlorite arteration is a rater phenomenon.

l,.Jjth decreasing microcl ine content, quartz nlonzonite grades

into mìcrocline-free quartz diorite, the main granitic rock ìn the
study area. This is characterized by medium grained anhedra and

brecciated and recrystailized augen of quartz and pìagioclase set in
a microcrysta]line to very fine gra-ined aggregate of intergrown,
generaìly untl^l'inned plagioclase and quartz, minor biotite, and

access0r^y zircon, magnetìte and leucoxene. Fine disseminated brebs
and discontinuous veinlets of cha'lcopyrite and lesser pyrrhotite
rarely occur in quartz diorite near greenstone contacts. Disseminated
garnet poikiloblasts (incìusions of quartz, plagioclase, and b.iotite)
are found near some contacts. contacts betlveen the major minerars
are normally irreguìar, interpenatrative, and highly sutured. Large
quartz grains exhibit strain extinction and are commonìy shattered
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and brecciated into sub-para'iler ext.inguishing grains. chains of
biotite' plagioclase, chlorite and opaque minerals delineate rehealed
fractures and former grain boundaries. poikírobrastic p.rates of
clear, ìncipienily tr,¡inned plagiocrase (Anzs_zl, Michel_Levy method)
cut and envelop coarse quartz grains, irregular relic grains of orig_
inal well-twinned plagiocìase (Ansz_z), and sutured aggregates of
very fine grained quartz and piagíocrase. Arteratìon products are
characteristic of the more basic pìagioclase, but clusters are also
found wìthin the younger pìagiocrase. They consisi of muscovite and
biotite frakes (arranged fn conjugate creavage planes), granurar
clinozoisite, and rocaì'ry carcite. subsequent metamorphism and
shearing haveproduced chrorite and more crinozoisite, and roca.rly
clay minerars- The contact of quartz diorite with mafic country
rocks is repnesented by a hybrid zone as much as a foot wide. This
consists of a suturecr aggregate of strained and recrystaìrized fine
to coarse grained augen of pìagiocìase and quartz r,lith interstitiar
clusters composed of radiatìng aggregates of cummingtonite and
biotite, and rareìy medium grained garnet poikirobrasts. Away from
the granitic rock the hybrid zone grades into a biotite-cummingtoníte-
garnet schist. (This schist zone is the main roci for subsequent
shearing, faurting, and chrorìte alteration.) Beyond the schist zone
the rock grades into typical gneenstone composed of poikjloblast.ic
Anuu Rlagiocìase raths (cummingtonite incrus.ions) with interstitiar
medium to coarse patches of fjneìy feìted, decussately oriented
blades and needres of cummingtonite (and possibìy tremoìite). (The
amphiboìe patches are rargery artered to a younger biue_green horn_
blende, yet euhedra of cummingtonite are commonìy preserved,
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suggesting that the less resistant amphibole was tremolite as observed
in some greenstones in the area.) An assembìage of cordierite,
quartz' plagioclase, bjotite, and muscovite occurs jn a metasedimentary
rock near the granite contact. Other minerals which can be correlated
with granite contacts are hedenbergite and diopside. t4ost of the
thermal metamorphic minerals are poikiloblastic and contain inclusions
of their associates.

Quartz diorite is darkest, and has its highest content of
ferromagnesian minerals, máinly biotite, adjacent to greenstone

xenoliths or country rock, It becomes progressìvery 1íghter and

eventually grades into mafic poor, pink quartz monzonite with
increasing distance from these contacts. This suggests that chemicaJ

exchanges took place in contact zones. The magma was dep.leted in
potash and enriched in iron and magnesium while the opposite
phenomena (biotite generation) took pìace Ín country rocks.

Minerar paragenesis, especialiy the arteration of Anrn p.ragio-

clase to An, p]us muscovite, biotite, and crinozoisite, indjcates
that the granite has been subjected to regional metamorphism. This is
correlatable with the second episocle of regionar metamorphism

detected in the Bird River area.

coarse grained granitíc rocks are not chilled against country
rocks. Moreover, assemblages compatible vlith the hornblende hornfels
facies grade into onìy sìighily lower temperature assemblages of the
amphibolite facies of regionar metamorphìsm urithin three thousand

feet of contacts. Moreover, a post_granite greenschist facies of
metamorphism onìy shifted plagioclase composition by an average An

factor of seven. This alr suggests that the country rocks were
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already under temperature and pressure conditions of the amphibolite
facies v¡hen the granitic diapir was intruded from a sl ighily deeper
crustal level. consistent with the concepts of Dwibedi (1966) and

Wilson (1971) this diapir could represent an anatectìc melt generated

by the same epjsode responsibre for the first wave of regionar meta-
morph i sm.

Porphyry Dì kes

Quartz monzonite to quartz diorite porphyry dikes cut
volcanic rocks, the suìphide deposÌts, metaperidotite, antl

holocrystalline granitic rocks. They are pink to gr€-v, massive

to poorly foliated, generaily five to ten feet wide and are

characterized by rounded medium to coarse grained eyes of
opalescent quartz and vitreous feldspar in an aphanìtic matrix.
Contacts do not appear to be chjlled.

In thin section, the dikes consist of fifteen to twenty
percent relìc strained, crushed and recrystallized augen of quartz
and plagioclase (average Anrr) set in a very fine grained, sutured
mosaìc of plagioclase, quartz, and in some rocks, subordinate
potash feldspar. Accessory groundmass constituents include:
carbonate, clinoziosite, biotite, muscovite, and magnetite. The

porphyry dikes are bound by contact metamorphic ha1os. In ultra_
mafic rocks tremolite, carbonate, and phlogopite are found. A

significant relationship here is that the tremolite and biotite
repìace preexisting, anhedral cl inopyroxene graìns. Biotite
and cummingtonite intergrovrths formed near díke contacts in
basalts and calc-silicate rocks. Farther arvay,assemblaqes
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consisting of piagioclase, tremolite, and cummington-ite or

clinopyroxene deveìoped. This îs correlatable wìth zoning in some

dikes whereìn the margins are quartz diorite in composition but

the cores are quartz monzonite. Apparentìy the same metasomatic

transfers of elements took prace between the dikes and country

rocks as r,vith the ma'in granìtic phase and its host rocks.

The porphyry dikes have the same composition, metamorphic

history, and have generaliy caused metamorphism similar to the

1arge, eariier granitic bod:es. This imp'lies that they are of the

same magmatic cycle. it is interpreted that the porphyry cl.ikes

were injected into and beyond fractured ancl crack'led portions of
the already solidified outer shell of the batholith whíle the main

pìuton v¡as stjll actively being emplaced. Alteration of earlier
pyroxenite could be due to compositjonal shjfts involving potash

enrichment and reh.ydration by end stage vapors expe'lìed by the

crystaì 1 i zi ng ntagma.

Quartz Veins and Recrystallized Zones

Quartz veins as much as five feet r,vide occupy shear zones

in metaperidotite and andesite. These veins consist of mosaics

of fine to medjum grained, generally equigranular, highiy sutured

anhedra of quartz. Zoned contact selvages as much as a foot wide border

the veins. The zones tend to be monomineralic, or at least one

mineral predominates. They are, of course, transitional into

each other.

In metaperidotite the following successions progress alvay

fronr the quartz vein: coarse dìopside anhedra v¡ith inters.bitial
quartz and untlvinned plagioc'lase; massive, medium grained, intergrown
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anhedra of blue-green hornblende; and a normal variety of meta_

peridotite consisting of blue-green hornblende and relic tremolite.
schistose xenoliths in the quartz vein consist of tremolite and

phlogopite. The quartz and diopsìde are strained (fine poìysynthetic

twinning exists in the diopside). The blue-green hornblende and

epidote are retrograde metamorphic minerals after earl-ier mafic

mineral s and p'lagioclase respective'ly.

Large quartz veins jn andesite contain biotite-cummingtonite

schist inclusions and are bordered by a servage of massive ferted
biotite and minor cummingtonìte whjch grades into a feldspathic zone

impoverìshed in mafic constituents. This then grades into typical
basal t.

Small (under two inches r,vide) quartz and quartz-carbonate

veinlets which cut andesite are bordered by:

l. A contact phase of medium grained quartz, untwinned

pìagioclase and interstitial quartz

2. Medium to coarse grained p.isms of díopside or blue-green

hornblende pseudomorphs after diopside or possibìy an

earl i er amphi bol e

3. A pl agjocr ase zone essentiar ìy devoid of maf íc
mi neral s

4. Ordinary basal t.
veinlets in peridotite are similar, except that they lack the outer
plagioc'lase-rich selvage. consequent'ly the dìopside grades directly
ínto fol jated tremolite rock, or pyroxeníte (conta.ining an earl jer
generation of compositionaliy ídentical, but finer qrained

di ops'ide ) .
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Quartz veins which cut granitic rocks show litile effect
except for rare amphibolitic selvages.

A diversity of alteration effects are associated with small

quartz' plagioclase, and/or carbonate veins, and in many p'laces,

with fractures which do not appear to contain any such central

vein material. The small fracture controlled alteration zones

are commonly one-sixteenth to one-half an inch wide. Locaììy,

broader overlapped effects occur where several such veinlets are

cioseìy spaced. unl'ike the ìarge quartz veins which were apparently

emp'laced into shear zones, the smaller veins are probably related
to tension fractures.

several veins (rare'ry as much as six inches wide) composed

of aggregates of medium to coarse graìned anhedra of plagioclase

with interstitial carbonate and clinopyroxene cut the upper gabbroic

dífferentiate of the Bird River Si]1, and the basalts below the sill.
These veins are commonly bordered by either íntergrowths of coarse

clinopyroxene and tremolite or by prismatic crysta'ls of hornblende

up to an inch ìong. These are bordered by fringes of epìdote and

carbonate, which grade into normal plagioclase-rích country rock.

In recrystallized zones which lack vein materiaì, a central

zone is composed of a felted aggregate of tremolite blades, bordered

by a p'lagioc]ase-rich fringe whìch grades into normal ly more mafic

minerals. Minor biotite occurs at the tnemolite-p'lagiocìase ínter-
face. The tremolite is generaìiy altered to blue-green hornblencle.

Recrystalljzed veinrets cutting quartz diorit.e consist of
fine, decussateìy oriented mats of phlogopiLe accornpanjed by fine
quartz, plagioclase and epidote grains. These are bordered by very
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fine grained mosaics of quartz, pìagioclase, phlogop'ite, epìdote and

I eucoxene.

In one place a porphyry ciike u¡as cut by a quarter-inch

veinlet containing a matted aggregate of cummjng'Lonite and bjotite.
The adjacent rock contained abundant clusters of intergrolvn

cumrningtonite and biotite.

Microfractures which cut basalt, metaperidotite, and varjous

horizons'in the ore deposít are filled with fibrous, microcrystalline

aggregates of amphibole, chlorite or serpentine. The latter two spe-

cies probabìy represent alteration of the amphibole (actino]ite).

The associations described herein involve metamorphìc ranks

up to and including the hornblende hornfels facies; they are common'ly

directly correlatable to potash metasomatism, and the mjneral

assemblages have suffered a deformational and retrograde metamorphic

history compatible with that of the granitic rocks. These relation-

ships suggest that the large quartz veins and those veins and zones

involving the 'introduction of potash to country rocks (bjotitization)

are hydrothermal phases associated wjth the granític batholith.

Most other veins and recrystaìlized zones considered as a whole

ref I ecL the bul k composìtion of the coun'L.ry rocks. The reorderìng

and reconcentration of constituents into veins and zoned selvages

could be a metamorphic djffus'ion phenomenon formed about open frac-

tures through which streanred equa'lly hot, catalytic liquicls and

gases released by the metamorphism and dehydration of counbry rocks.

in this regard, the direction of hydrobherma'l-pneumatolitic transpor-u

need not have been from granite to country rock, but the oppos'ite is

equaiiy possible. lrlilson (1971) considers that Precanrbrian qranitic
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batholiths were empìaced as diapirs. since diapirs are driven by

negativelithostatic pressure balances (due to density contrasts
between the granite melt and coLrntry rocks), it is possible that
in deep crustal layers undergoing high grade metamorphism, the

lithostatic pressure on country rocks exceeds the ,,magmastatic,,

pressure exerted by the diapir. consequently, fluids and volatíles
in the country rocks would tend to migrate aìong the negative

pressure gradient and r,vould ultimately escape into the granite

along fractures and crackre zones caused by the intrusion. Such

fluids and volatiles could act as metasomatic transport agents

enablÌng shifts in the bulk composìtons of the host rocks.

V. LATE GABBRO, ULTRAMAF]C ROCKS AND DIABASE

Late Gabbro and Ultramafic Rocks

The gabbro is fresh and primarily an aggregate of fine
grained, well twinned (Ansl), zoned plagioc'lase and medium grained

patches of blue-green hornbrende. This is pseudomorphous after an

earlier amphibole. Flakes and mats of biotite exist .in plagioclase-

hornblende contact areas. Skeretal crysta'ls of magne-uite and blebs

of ilmenite lvith leucoxene halos occur within mafic patches. Some

poor'ly twinned pìagioclase gra'ins contain bjotite and hornblende

inclusions.

Pyroxenite adjacent to the above consísts of twenty-five
percent Ìrregular relic grains ancl patches of slighily pleochroic,

purp'lish brown augite in a complex nratrjx of randomly oriented

tremol i te. Some scal ì oped yel I owí sh ti nged iremol i te pl ates lvì th

trains of magnetìte may represent an original orthopyroxene.
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Grey-brolvn birefringent chlorite exjsts between tremolite blades.

Some tremolite is altered to blue-green hornblende. Minor magnetite

is disseminated throughout ihe :ock.

Pyroxenite on the Martín and Elizabeth claìms is sjmilar to

the preceding in that it consists ma'in'ly of tremol ite, subord jnate

chlorite, and minor carbonate and magnetìte. Fine islands of

augite are rarely preserved lvjthìn the tremoljte. Relic textures

suggest that the rock was originally predominantly medium grained

pyroxene with minor rounded interstitial grains of olivine. This

type of pyroxene differs from original pyroxene in the Bjrd River

Sìll jn that it is characieristically altered to chlorite masses

containing tremo'ljte needles oriented in three essentially perpen-

dicular directions.

Quartz diorìte bordering the chilled gabbro ìs weak'ly

foliated, ancl consists o'f, a sutured mosaic of microcrystalljne

quartz and plagioclase. The only dist'inctive alteration effect

was the development of spongy albite aggregates within more calcic

plagìoclase grains. The pyroxenite dike cutting gabbro is bordered

by sìx inches of very coarse, stubby hornblende (possíbly pseudomor-

phous after diopsìde) whìch grades into a sheared chloritic rock

(orìginal mafic mineral unl<nown) and then normal gabbro.

Diabase Di kes

The dikes are composed of fine to mediun grained laths and

anhedra of recrystal I ized, only ìncip'iently twinned p'lagioclase

and subordinate interstitial patches of fibrous to anhedral blue-

green hornblende. Plagioclase poikìloblasts contain iremol ite
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and granules of epidote and carbonate. The hornblende is probabìy

pseudomorphous after actinolite or tremolite. Magnetite and

ilmenite (rimmed by leucoxene) occur in mafic patches.

Metamorphic effects include the development of finely
felted tremolite masses in sheared contact zones 'in nretaperidotite,

and shearing, crush'ing and recrystal l ization in granìte. Rad-iat.ing

aggregates of tremolite or cummingtonite and biotite were also

developed in the graníte near contacts with the diabase.



APPTNDIX II

COMPOSITE SECTIONS TI-IROUGH THE STRATABOUND DEPOSITS

ïhe hjstorical background, general geoìogical relationships,

and justifj.cation for ìnterpreting these deposjts as Aìgoma iype

iron formatjons were discussed in the body of the thesjs. That

material and derived interpretations were large'ly based on compos-ite

geological profiles of the various deposìts. The profiles lvere

establ'ished by corre'lai'ing regiona'l geo'logy, petrology, ancl local

stratignaphy. This v/as aided by exarnination of several hundreds

of mineralographic and petrographic sectjons from dianiond drill
cores and outcrops. Each profjle is a unified, integrated concept

embodying all of the kno',vn lithorogies, thejr geometry, and their
sequeniial interrelationshjps rrrithìn an indjvidual depcsit. It js

a composite section because ìn many acLual sections (trenches,

traverse, anci/or drjll core) certajn unjts v¡ere not encountered, but

were found in adjacent ones. In some cases, this was due to poor

surface exposure, but in many it r¡ras simply a sjtuation of local

facjes changes and clisappearance and recurrence of lenticular units.
Ideal profiles through the various deposits are briefly described

i n the f ol I orvi ng pages

THI DUI'IBARTOIt I'.iiNTRALIZED ZONE

Hang jngi'¡al I Countr.y Rocks

llassive basalt or base of the Bi rd Rj ver Si I I . Smal I sul phi de

veinlets are common in basali rvithin 25 feet of the sulphide bands.
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Ultramafic rocks near the mineralized zone contain sulphicies associ-

ated r¡rith quartz, plagjoclase and/or carbonate veins. Dísseminated

suìph'ides in the sill are comrìon oniy in the vicinity of places

lvhere the sill truncates the mineralized zone.

(maximum 20 feet wide)

Green tuff. This is one to five feet wide, fine grained,

medium green, thin banded, and commoniy we]ì foliated. It is com-

posed of variable proportions of plagioclase and hornblende, and

minor quartz, biotite, carbonate, ancl epidote. 14înor fine seamsj

banded dissenjnations and cross-cutting ve.inlets of sulphides are

present. contacts wìth over'lying basaìts are sharp to gradational.

It is gradational into under'lying grey feldspathic tuff.

Grey feldspathic tuff. As many as four major bands, each

one to ten feet wjde, are interbanded with bands of massive sulphìdes

or less commonly, amphibol jte or quartzite. l'1ajor bands are aphanitic,
grey to purpìish grey, thin bedded to delicateìy larninated, and are

locally lveìl foliated. Individual bands are pre<lominantly composed

of plag'iocìase, and minor but variable contents of bíotite and/or

cumming'uonìte. Bands also conimonìy contain disseminated grains of
quartz and/or sulphides. ver.y fine seams and bands of quar.üz are

conimonìy interbanded l.rith the feldspathic rock. contacts are

generaì'ly abrupt on one side and gradatìonal on the other--suggestive

of graded beddr'ng. Fine bands ancl seans of sulphides are also

rhythnricaììy jnterbanded r,viih the feldspathic lamellae. l,Jhere all
three 'types of bands occur, the sulphìcles are concentratecl betiveen

quartz seams and the feìdspathic rock. (rrre banding and textures
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are sinrilar to clastic belt iron formations except that the place

of grunerite is taken by pragiocìase.) The feldspathic rock is
common'ly brecciated, contortecl, and segmented into boudins. cross_

cutting su'lphide veinlets are plentìful, especìa1ly near massive

sulphide bands. contacts rvith major amphibolite, quartzite or

sulphr'de bands are generaì1y sharp. (It should be noted that the

delicately interbanded assemblages are essentialìy small scale

models of the major banded assemblages.)

l4assive sulphides. One to three bancrs, each a feur inches to

ten feet '¡¡ide, are interbanded r,vith the feldspathic unit, and locally
mark the base of the upper member where they are in con'uact with
amphibolite- The suìphides are generaìly rnedìum grained ancl involve
the species shourn in Table III, page 90. Individual bands ordinarjlv
contain from 50 percent to 90 percent suìphìdes, the remainder

being gra'ins or irregurar breccia fragments composed of plagiocìase,

quartz, horrblende, mats of phìogopite, and aggregates of hornblende

and calcite. Feldspathic tuff fragments are rare. This suggests

that the fragments represent brecciated amphibolite interbands.

i'lassive sulphide bands grade back and forth lateral'ry into amphì-

bolite containing variable percentages of disseminated grains and

pods of suì ph'ides.

Anrphibolite. These units are essent-iaì1y sirnilar to the

varieties found in the upper part of the lor,ver member to be described

s ubs eq uen t'ly.
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Quartzite. Bands are a ferv inches to four feet r^¡ide, fine to
mediun grained, ulhite to 9rey, and ordinarily massive. Locaììy

they are delicately laminated with fine bands and seanis of disseminated

sulphides and/or graphite. The largest band occurs at the base of the

first rnajor massive sulphide band, and in contact v,¡ith feldspaihic
tuff . I'larrower bands rarely occur deeper in the section.

(ir,laxìmunr 85 feet wicie)

Amphibolite. This unit may comprise the entire thickness of
the Lower l4ember, in which case ít has a maximum thickness of about

40 feet, it may be absent, or it may be Íntercalated with clino-
pyroxenite and/or massive magnetite. Locally it is found beneath

the clìnopyroxenite-massive magneti-ue zone, but ordjnarjly is concen_

trated above jt. The interrelatjonshìp betr^reen the turo associations

ìs probably that of iniertonguing facies. The amphìbolite zone

silicates are much less ferruginous and magnetite is not as plentiful
as in the cl'inopyroxenite-rich zones. Amphibolites are light to
medium green, fine to medium grained, commonìy laminated to thin.ly
bedded. Severaì compositional varjetjes are present. The most cornmon

assernblage ìs decussateìy orienied to foliated blades of blue-green

hornblende íntergror,^rn rvith pìagioclase and minor interstitial enidote.
calcite, quartz and sulphides. Quartz-rich seams occur iocaì.1y.

Dissemìnated magnet'ite is characteristic of al1 amphìbolite varieties.
Another common variety consìsts of ìntergrolvn fjne actinoljte laths
lvi Lh subordinate interstitiaì grains and cross-cutting veinlets of
carbonate - Local ìy epí clote i s the dor;ri nant consti tuent and var j abl e

proportions of blue-green hornblende, quartz and magnetite occur
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in adiacent lamellae. lt shoulcl be notecl that hornblende, actinoljte,
and epicìote appear to be retrograde after earlier amphiboles (ìocaily
relic delicatery twinned grunerite) and pragiocrase respectively.
Large hornblende prisms may have rep'laced either an earlíer amphibole
or hedenbergite. Suìphides generaìly exist as disseminated grains
or pods and as discontinuous veinrets. Rareiy sLrrphide bands a few

inches lvide occur. sulphides comprise z percent to 10 percent of
the volume of the amph'iborite, averaging about 5 percent.

Pyroxeni'be. This commonly exists in delicate bands Jess than
an inch l'ride to massirle units several feet wide interbanded with and

intergradational into bancJs of massive magnetite. The zone does

not exceed 20 feet ín l^¡idth. ciinopyroxenite is dark green, generally
granobìastic to porphyroblastic in texture. The rock is predominantiy
composed of stubby hecenbergite anhedra. subordinate to minor
calcite, plagìoclase, epidote, quartz, and magnetite or sulphides
occur in the interstices. Locaily plagiocìase is the predominant

silicate' Rare'ly bands of carbonate up to a foot lvide occur r,¡ithin
the clínopyroxene sequence. Hedenbergite and pìagiocJase are variably
replaced by an assernblage of blue-green hornblende, epidote, and some

cal ci te. l'los t cal c'ite, horvever, does not appear to be secondary.

suìph'ides averag'ing s percent occur as disseminatecr grains, pods,

and in veinlets. It is significant that in the Lower r\,rember,

anphibole minerals, hedenbergite, ancl magnet.ite gra.ins are usualìy
much coarser grained (locally pegmatitic), and tend to be euhedrar
r,vhere they border or are includec rvithin sulphides.
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l4agnetite bands. These exist in delicate bands less than

an inch v¡ide to massjve units as much as l5 feet wide. The massíve,

thick units are themselves more subily banded as marked by zones

with variable contents of hedenbergite. Magnetite content in discrete

bands ranges from 20 percent io as much as .l00 percent. It is

usually dark grêy, and fine grained. Sulphides exíst as cross-

cuttjng pods and veinlets. (The up to 25 percent granuìar ilmenite

associated with magnetjte as reported by Karup-l4oller and Brummer,

1971, was not discerned in this study. )

Louler contact zone. This is usually not preserved. Localìy,

hor,vever, the amphi bol i te or magneti ie-cl i nopyroxeni te i s bordered by

a narrot'v zone not exceeding a foot wìde composed of medium grained

quartz r,¡ith interstitial grunerìte, rnagnetite, and sulphides. This

may be a recrystalljzed chert-grunerjte rock. Elsewhere the base

is occupied by a light green to grey, laminated feìdspathic tuff
as much as five feet r¿lide.

Footwal] Country Rocks

Massive basal t, cal c-si I icate roclcs or quartz diorite.

Xenolithic sulph'ide-magnetite bearing rocks

diorite. Suìphides are Iocally disseminated

near the contact with the mineralized zone.

occur withjn quartz

within quartz djorite

Ii. THE CUP ANDERSON DEPOSIT

Hangì ngr¡ral I Country Rocks

Þletaperidotite, gabbro, andesiie, and guartzite.
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Upper Þlember (about 90 feet rvide)

crystal tuff. This unit is about 20 feet thick. It is
light green, poor'ly foliated, porphyritic or porphyroblastic and is

composed of medium to coarse grains of plagjoc]ase and quartz in a

f i ne gra'i ned matrix of quartz, and i ntersti ti al pods , bl acles , and

streaks of biot'ite and cunlminqionite.

Quartz and grunerite. This zone is about 70 feet wicle and'is
predominantìy fine to medium grained, ìight green to dark green,

poorìy banded quartzìte with various proportions of grunerjte and

blue-green hornblende after grunerite. some unìts are devoid of
quartz. sulphides occur as irregular seams, veinleis, and as

dissemjnateC grains and pods, generaìly associated r,vjth the quartz_

rich areas. A rnassive, dark gFê.v, fíne grained porphyritic rock

composed of untwinned plag'ioclase, blue-green hornblende and minor

biotite, carbcnate, zircon, sphene and magnetjte lvith coarse gra.ined

hornblende pseudomorphs after an earlier ferromagnesian mineral is
interpreted as a dike rock. contacts were not exposed.

Lower l4ember (about 50 feet rvide)

l,laqnetite bearing rocks. These extend over about 30 feet.

They consist of poorìy banded, fine graìned, dark green rocks composed

of variable proportions of magnetjte and blue-green hornblende

(after gruner ìte). These are jnterbanded r,rith massive medium

graíned quartzite or rocks composed of quartz with subordinate

grunerite and hornblende and/or bjotite (largely altered to penninite).

Disseminated sulphides are associated with quartz-rich areas and

sul phì de vei nl ets cu'b al I the rock Lypes . Local ly the rocl< i s
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thinly laminated and has concentrations of the following m'inerals

rhythm'icalìy deposited in the order g'iven: quartz, sulphìdes,

cummingtoni te-biotite, magnetìte, cummingtonite-biotíte, sul phìdes,

quartz, et cetera.

Crystal tuff. This unit is at least 20 feet w'ide, is dark

grey (pink on lveathered surfaces), fine grained, fìnely foìiated,

and is composed of 20 percent augen of inc'ip'ientiy tr^rinned plagio-

clase and quartz in a fine grained matrix of quartz and plagioc]ase

r,¡ith ìnterstitial biotite, cummingtonite, and trace quartz.

Footwal I Countr.y Rocks

Quartz diorite

III. THE BEAVER SHOI.J]NG

l-langi ng¡ral I Country Rocks

Flassive basalt and/or gabbro.

lfe l'1ain [vlineral ized Zone (about 100 feet wìde)

Pyroxenite. This is massive, fine grained, medium green,

and has indistinct relic band'ing. it is composed maìnly of anhedra

of hedenbergite with interstitial quartz, epìdote, and blue-green

hornblende with trace leucoxene. Some bands are rich in disseminatecl

sul phides.

I'lassive sul phides. These are mainly al tered to pyrite nodul es

or rosettes.
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ii'lassive magnetite. ThÍs is dark green, fine grained and has

30 percent to 50 percent silicate inclusions.

Amphibolite. This is banded, dark green, fíne to med'ium

grained, ma'in1y blue-green hornblende (after gruneríte) wjth variable

proportìons of quartz or magnetite in djfferent bands. Sulphide

seams are commonly associated with quartz-rich bands.

l4assive sul phides.

Pyroxenite. This is massive, dark green, fine to medium grained,

crudely banded, and is interbedded with bands contain'ing variable

proportìons of fine blue-green hornblende anrl mosaics of quartz

sulphide seams and disseminatjons are assocjated with quartz-rich

bands, and disseminated magnetìte with pyroxene-rich bands. Locaììy

hornblende pebbles occur rvithin a pyroxene-rich matrix. The pyrox-

eniie js cui by suìphide stringers.

Ivlassive sulphides. These are mainly chaicopyrite.

Pyroxenite. This is massive, dark green and medjum green.

It is maìn1y blue-green hornblende and relic hedenbergite l^rith

interstitial quartz, sul phides, and magnetite. Local ly ii 'is jnter-

bedded wi th sul ph'ide-rich bands. These are generaì'ly associated

with bands rich in quartz and fibrous hornblende after grunerite.

Felclspathl'c tufI. This is grey, fine graíned, delicateìy

banded, contorted, and composed o't pl ag'iocl ase and variabl e 'inter-

gradati ona'l proportì ons of quartz , sul ph'ides , and mi nor bi oti te.

Half-jnch lvicle bands of sulphide are common. Thick massive sulphide

zones are probabìy ìnterbeds.
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Footwal I Country Rocks

Amphibol ite. It
(probably basalt) and is

is massive, fine

cut by stringers

graì ned, med j utn green

of sul phides.

Quartz djorite.

IV. THE I'JENTO SHOI^JING

Hangingu;all Countr.v Rocks

Gabbro. This is massjve, medium grained, and is primariiy

composed of plagioc'lase (Anog), interstitial blue-green hornblende,

and minor bjotiLe, epidote (aìtered pìag'ioclase) and trace ilmenite

and leucoxene. Locally it contains poorly banded medium green, well

fol i ated xenol ì ths composed of pl agi ocl ase, quartz , hornbl encle ,

biotite, and trace calcite. This is either arkose or crystal tuff.
The gabbro conta'ins interstitjal quartz near the xenoliths.

upper I'lember of the llineral ized Zone (approxìmateìy 20 feet lvide)

Grey feldspathic tuff. This is aphanitic to fine graìned,

thinly banded, and is majn'ly composed of plagioclase and interstitial
biotite and variable amounts of dissemjnated sulphides. It is

gradatìona1 into layers of r¡a.ssive sulphìdes. tloie: beddjng ìs

graded--i. e. massive sulphide beds are in sharp contact r,vith tu'Ff

on one s'ide but qrade into it on the other.

Amphjbol jte. This js rnassive, dark green, and fjne to mediunr

graì ned. It 'i s composed primarì 1y of p] agiocl ase, bl ue-green horn-

blende, minor biotiie, and trace ilmenite and epidote. Some zones

cOntajn sUbordi¡afo ntrartz arrrl rljsSemjnated sulphìdeS.
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Quartz dìorite porphyry. This is a dike rock.

Lower l4ember of the l'1iryeral ized Zone (about 20 feet uride)

P.yroxenite. Th'!s is massive, medium green, fine to medium

grained, and composed predomìnantìy of hedenbergite, minor inter-
stjtial quartz, blue-green hornbrende, su'lph.icles and magnetite,

anci trace calcite and leucoxene. Lenses of massive magnetite and

suìphides occur lvithin pyroxenite. The sulphide lenses contain

dark green interbeds composed of bladed grunerite, granu'lar quartz,

and minor disseminated and cross-cutting veinlets of calcite.

14assive sulphides. Anrph'iborite inclusions (composed of
blue-green hornblende, plagioclase, mìnor quantz, and trace ilmenjte

and epidote) probabìy represent tuffaceous interbands.

Lou¡er contact zone. This is a dark green, medium grained

rock composed mainly of quartz with interstitial b'lue-green hornblende

(probabìy pseudomorphous after grunerite) and minor disseminated

ilmenjte, epidote, and chalcopyrìte.

Footival I Countr.y Rocks

A band of amphibolite approximate'ly ten feet '¡ride occurs betr^reen

the quartz-arnphibolite rock described ahove and intrusive quartz

diorite. This js massive, fine grained, dark green, and composed

of p'ìag'iocìase and bìue-green hornblende, minor biotite, idocrase,

epidote, ca'lcite, leucoxene, and chlorite. The rock is cut by

numerous felsic strinqers.
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V. TI]E LUCKEY BOY PROSPECT

Hangi ngural I Countr.y Rocks

Quartz djori te.

Basalt. This is massive, dark grey-green, ancl fine graìned.

It is predominantly composed of piagioclase and hornblende (some

relic tremolite), minor nragnetite, and trace biotite. su'lphide

gra'ins and veinlets occur near the trenches.

(about l0 feet rvide)

ch_eri-grunerite rock. This is light grey, medìum grained, r,vell

foliated, and has green interbands and patches. It is predominantìy

a polygonal mosaic of quartz with interstitial bìotite and sulphicles

interbanded r¡rith zones of intergrown quartz and radiatjng clusters

of grunerite (pariìy altered to hornblende) and mínor biotite.

Gre.y feldspathic tuff. This 'is aphanitìc, well foliated,
thinly bedded, and predominantly pìagioclase and quartz, with minor

dissemìnated bíoti'b,e, garnet, and suìphides. (Garnet poikiloblasts

contaìn grunerite inclusions.) sulphides occur in interbeds and in

cross-cutti ng ve'inl ets .

l'lass jve sul phides and grjrphitjc guartzite. Ty¡o bands of

massive sulphides are ínterbanded r,¡jth dark grey, delicateiy laminated

quartz'ite' Quartz'ite contains sone seams rjch in biotite, ancl others

rich in grunerite. D'issei¡inated sriì ph'ides and dusty graphite occur

in r¡ost quartzite bands and display cyclic graded relabjonships.

i'lassive sulphìde larnjnae rest in sharp contact ui-ith very dark,

graphitic quartzi'be. The sulphides grade ìnto quartzite impoverished
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in graphite. As sul phides diminish the graph'ite becomes more pìentifu]

until terminated against a new suìphìde band. sulphide vejnlets

commonìy cut quartzite. Localìy the quartzíte is high'ly breccìated.

(about 20 feet lvide)

Amph_ibol ite. This is nass'ive, fine grained, I ight green.ish

grey and is composed of about equaì amounts of tremolite and calcite,
minor quartz, and trace magnetìte. Tremolite js partl.y altered to

blue-greerr hornblende.

f'4assive magnetíte. This is general ìy thin bedded and contains

i ncl usi ons of , or" 'is i nterbanded w'i th, dark green, f i ne grai ned

silicate bancls. These are composed of fibrous tremol'ite, up to

30 percenb magnetite, quartz and minor biotite and qarnet.

Footv¡al I Countr.y Rocks

Quartz di or^i te ('local apoph.ys.y) .

Basal t.

Arkose or crystal tuff.

VI. TIIE BERNIC LAKE SHOI,{ING

Hanginqr,val_'l Countr.y Rocks

Dacite. Thjs is fine to medium grajned, medium to dark green,

is wel'l foliated, and ìs composed predominanL]y of an aggregate of

plagioclase and green-bror,vn pleochroìc hornblende, r^¡ith subordinate

quartz and minor bjotite, and disseminated epidoie and calcite.

Trace magnetite bands are cut by coarse grained pyroxene veinlets.
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Aniphi bol i te-p.yroxeni te. This i s f i ne to med i un graì ned ,

light to medium green, and thinìy banded. Light coìored bands are

composed of plagioclase, quartz, varìable amounts of hornblende and

minor biotite and epìdoie. Dark bands, gradat'iona1 into the above.

are composed of hedenbergite, plagìocìase, jnterstjtìa'l quartz,

minor biotite and trace magne'bìte anci ilmenite. Heclenbergite and

pìagioclase are replaced by hornbrende, calcite" and epidote.

The I'iineral ized Zone (aboui 5 feet lvide)

P.yroxenite r,vith sulphides. ThÍs'is necl'ium gra-inecl, dark

green, well foliated, and thín]y banded. It is primariìy a grano-

blastic aggregate of heclenbergite and interstitial quartz interbedded

with garnet-rich bands, bands conposed of blacled hornblende (possibly

pseudomorphous after grLrnerite-rich bands), ancl up to 10 percent

seams atld bands of sulphÌdes. Disseminated su'lphicles and magnetìte

occur ín most silicate bands. Hedenbergite is part.iaììy repìaced

by hornblende, epidote, and calcj le. Garnet commonly contains

inclusions of quartz and grunerite, and is cui or replaced by

hornblende and calcite.

P.vroxenite u¡ith rnagnetite. This is medium grained, green,

thinly banded and lvell folìated. Bands of massive magneiite are

interbedded lvith darl< bands composed of variabìe proportions of
pyroxe¡'ìe, garnei, and hornblencle, and ì-ight bands rich in plagio_

clase. Disseminated sulphides occur- r¡¡ithin s jl icate and nlaqneLjte_

rich bands.
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Amphi bol j te. Thi s i s dark green, f i ne grai ned, th.inìy

banded and is predominantly a mosaic of pìagioclase and quartz lvith

subordinate hornblende, m'inor epidote and calcite, and trace nragnetite.

Bandíng is due to variable amounts of hornblende. f'linor garnet

poik'iloblasts occur in hornblende-rjch bands. The jnclusions in

garnet are grunerite, quar.tz, and pìagioc'lase, suggest-ing that the

hornblende bands are pseudomorphous after grunerì'be. Hornblende

is local'ly replaced by chlorite.

Footwal I Country Rocks

Garnet biotite schist. This is medium grêy, de'licately

laminated, finely fo'liated, and js essentially a mosaic of plag.ioclase

and quartz, subordinabe biotite, minor garnet (associated rvith quartz-

rich areas), and trace disseminated magnetíte. The proportions of

nrinerals vary from band to band, but the visible color bandjng is

due to variable biotite content.

V I I . THT GOD 'S LAKE DEPOS IT

Hangi ngl¡al I Countr.y Rocks

Garnet-mica-k.vanite schjst. This is dark greenish-grey,

fjne to coarse grained, and is well foliated. It is prÍmariìy an

aggregate of quartz and poi ki I obl asti c kyani te r,vi th seams rich j n

bi ot'i te and/or muscovi te, and i rregu'lar zones r¡r j th coarse garnet knots .

Uppel ltlember of the l,lineralized Zone (aboui 70 feet r^r.icle)

Quartzite. This is grey, fine grained, thinìy bedded, and is

interbanded r^rith massive sulphide ìayers as much as s.ix jnches v¡jde.

The zone is onìy tr^¡o feet r^ride.
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l'lassive sulphides. This zone is essentìaily massÌve sulph'ides

lvith irregular silicate breccia fragments. Light green, highìy

contorted, f i ne grai ned si I 'icate bands conta i n'ing mi nor di ssemi nated

suìphides are locally thinìy interbedded with massive sulphìde bands.

The silicate fragments and bands are maìniy grLrnerite, locaily

altered to chlorite. Grunerite rock contains only trace disseminated

nagneti te.

Lor,ver i4ember of the Mineralízed Zone (about 30 feet wide)

l'laqnetite-grunerite-sulphide zone. This is characteristicaily
greenish grey, fìne to medjum grained, and delicately ìaminated

to crudely thick bedded. Bands of lvell foljated grunerite wjth or

without lninor garnet and disseminated magnetite are cornmonly inter-
bedded r,vith bands of massive to heavjìy cl'isseminated magnetite.

Sotre massive breccia sulphide bands and delicate lamellae of sulphides

are i nterbanded wi th gruneri te-ri ch rocks . si I 'icate rocks rare]y

consist of thinly banded aggregates of quartz" plagìocìase, ancl

subordinate grunerite and biotite interbeclded with bands composed

of quart.z, garnet, and interstit'ial sulphides. sulphide veinlets

conimonly cut and include silicates and magnetite.

Footrval I Country Rocks_

Garnet-mica-kyanite schist. This is light grey to green,

fine bo coarse grained, lrell foljated, and thinìy banded. It is

predom.inantìy an aggregate of quartz, subor^di naie poi k j I obl asti c

kyanite, disseminated 'f,lakes and seams of bjotite and/or muscovite,

and coarse poi kj I obl asii c garnet knoùs .
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VIII. THE TONY 2 DEPOSIT

Hangingr,vall Country Rocks

cr.vslal tuff . This ìs purp'rish grey, fine to coarse gra-ined,

porphyroblastjc, well foljated, thin banded and characterized by

bluish quartz eyes. Individual bands are composed of various propor-

tions of quartz, plagioclase, and orthoclase, minor flakes and

seams of biotite and muscovite, minor dissemjnated epidote granuìes,

and trace dissemjnated suìphides and calcite.

upper l'lember of Iron Formati on (approx.imately 300 feet wide)

Grunerite-ch_ert zone. (estimated to be 200 feet thick.)
This is predominantìy fine grained, ìight green, thinly bancled, ìoca1'ly

hi ghìy contorted gruneri te-ri ch rock r¡ii th mi nor di ssemi nated cal ci te

and trace disseminated sulphìdes and magnetìte. Local]y the zone is
in'Lerbanded rvith narror,v beds or thick zones of thiniy bedded quartzite
(recrystallized chert) with seams and local'ly irreguìar patches or

cross-cutting vein-like aggregates of grunerite. Quartzite is
variegated rvhite to reddish. Grunerite is'incipienily discolored

green or altered to chlorite.

Sulphide-rich zone. (estimatecl to be 100 feet thick.)
Thís zone is characterized by thinly bedded, delicately laminated,

commonly cycl icai ly interbanded monomíneral'ic 'layers of the fol lowinq:

massive to heavily dìssenlinated bands and lenses of magneiìte;

1 i ght green gruneri te p1 us or mi nus di sserni nated cal ci te, magneti te

and/or suìphídes; anhedral mosaics of calcite with inclusions of
grunerì'te and su'lphicìes; ìrregu'lar pods, disserrijnated seams, pinching
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and slvelf ing lenses or bands of sulphides; and bands of quartzite.
The various bands are commonly deposited in rhythmic cycles in the

follor,ving order: magnet'ite-grunerite-calcite-sulphide-chert-calcite-

grunerite-magnetite-grunerite, et cetera. Some bands may be ieft
out (carbonate-rich bands are not common) and simp]e progressions

and regressions r^rithout complet'ing the full cycle are common. The

bands grade into each other and ordinariìy contain inclusions of
adjacent material s.

Lower I'lember of the Mineralized Zone (less than 50 feet rvide)

Magnetite-rich zone. This zone is fine grained" meclium green,

finely foliated, thjn beclded, and js estirnated to be under 50 feet
wide. It ís predomìnantly a mat of grunerite and minor interstitial
calcite r¿¡ith lenses, bands, and bead-lìke strings of magnetite.

Grunerite is locally tinted green and grades ìnto compìete rep'lace-

ment by chlorite.

Feldspathic tuff. This is aphanitic, medium grey, delicateiy
laminated, and primarily composecl of variable proportions of pìagio_

clase and quartz, and minor biotite, r,ruscov.ite, and ep.idote, ancl

trace calcíte- Th'is unit grades into gritty country rocks.

Footr^ral I C_ountry Rocks (tuffaceous greywacke? )

These are grey, aphanitic to fine grained, gritty, de'licately
larninated to thin bedded aggregates of variable proportions of
p'lagi ocl ase and quart z " mtnor orthocl ase, hornbl entje and bi oti te.
and trace disseminated sulph.icles, epidote and sphene.
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IX. NORTH TO SOUTH SECTION THROUGI.I THE TONY 3 DEPOSIT

Coun-tr.y Rocks

cr.vstal tuff . This is r ight grey, fìne to mediurn grained,

well foliated, thinly banded, and is primarily composed of augen

of quartz and plagiocìase in a fine mosaic of quartz, plagioclase

and disseminated biotite and muscovite.

Feldspathic tuff. This zone is aphanitic, dark gFêy, laminated, .

and about 100 feet wide. Bands are composed of variable proportions

of p'lagioclase and quartz, subordinate biotite, and minor hornblende,

orthoclase' garnet, epidote, and carbonate. Hornblende and qarnet

occur together in seams

Zone of Ferruginous Rocks (about 400 feet wide)

Chert-grunerjte rock. This is primarily thin bedded quartz.ite

wíth grunerite laminae. Quarbzite is locally brecciated and enveloped

in gruner ite. It contains trace disseminated magnetite.

Graphitic chert. This zone is thinly interbeddecl to delicately
laminated, localìy h'ighìy crenulated, pink to white to dark grey,

and is predom'inant'ly a microcrystalline 'bo f-ine grained sutured

aggregate of quartz. Grain size varies inversely with polldery

graphite content. Graphitic-rjch zones are characterjstica-l1y

microbanded--often paper thin. Some laminae are opaque. Narrolv

calcite lenses or laminae are rarely interbanclecl with the quartzite.
some seams are composed of a mixture of quartz, garnet knots, and
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diamond-shaped seric'i te pseudomorphs after sj I I inrani te or kyanì te.

Sul phjde I aminae are interbanded lvìth some graphitic I ay_ôrs. Sul phide

veinlets commonly cut the quartzite.

Flassive lulphides. This unit is laminated to crudely thin

bedded, is highly contorted, and commonly contains angular to

irregular to wispy fragments and gra'ilrs of quartzite, carbonate

aggregates , and rarely gruneri te-ri ch rock. cal c.i te bl ebs occur^

in quartzite and trace dissemjnated magnetite exists in grunerite

aggregates. Suìphide bands localìy grade jnto carbonaie-rich rock.

l'lagnetjte-rich rgcks. The first part of this unit is composed

of thin bedcled to lamìnated, contorted interbeds of quartz, sulphides,

grunerìte and magnet'ite. sulph'ide and magnetite-rich beds are

invariably separated by a band of grunerite. Quartz ancl magnetíte

are end members or" cyclic deposìtion. Sulphides anci quartz disappear

to ihe south where'in magnetite is sìmpiy interbanded with gruneriie.

Local]y the rock is simpìy fi ne graì ned, 'laminated, medium green

grunerite with dissemjnated intersiitial calcite and mjnor disseminated

magnetite. Rareìy seams or zones of disseminated suìphicles occur.

They are cominonly separatecl irom grunerìte by calcite or intergrown

calcite-grunerite fringes. Grunerite is localìy discolored green

(incjpient alteratjon to hornblende).

Cr.ystal tuff. This'is greenish grey, porphyritic, thin

bedded, u¡ell f,oljated, and Ís precominantly plagìoclase and quartz,

anci nrjnor biotite, muscovíte, and epidote.
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chert-gr_unerite rock. This zone is composed of thin bedded

to lamjnated 'interbeds of r,vhite to pinkish quartzjte and green

gruner.ite schist. It is commoniy mjcrobancled. silicic bands are

predominantly quartz rvith minor biotite (quartz graìn size decreases

with increasing biotite) and dissemjnated su'lphicles. Green bands

are predominantly grunerite lvith minor disseminated rnagnetite,

interstitial epìdote, calcite, and rare garnet.

Country Rocks

14etagreyr,'racke- This is aphanitic to nredium grained, ìight
gre.v, well foliated, thinìy bedded. Individual bands are composed

of variable proportions of quartz, arrd pìagioclase, and minor in.ber-

stitial biot'ite and epidote. some bancls are rich ín blue-qreen

hornblende and subordjnate garnet and biotite.



APPENDiX ]II

CHEMICAL ANALYSiS OF THE BIRD RIVER SILL

Eìghteen new whole-rock analyses of Bird River area ultramafic
rocks u¡ere made by I'lr. K. Ramìal, Department of Earth sciences,

University of Manitoba, using analytìcal methods outlined by llilson,
et al.'1965. These are numbered I through l7 and 21, and their
locations are pìotted on Figure 4, in pocket. sampies with a

prefix B are diamond drill cores, the number representing core

depth. J-serìes sampìes are from surface outcrops.

Most analyses listed here are from the ultramafic differentiate
of the Bird River siil except for numbers 2l and zz, which are from

post-granite metapyroxenite on the Martin claim, and 23 to 26

which are from gabbroic horizons of the Bird River siil. Anaìyses

lB' l9 and 20 are from the chrome property, reported by Batemen,

1943. Eíghteen (lB) is a drill hole specimen about 150 feet above

the base of the peridotite (D. Roberison, analyst). Nineteen (19)

is a surface specimen immediately beneath the chromite horizon
(n. J. c. Fabry, anaìyst). Twenty (20) is a surface specimen from

above the chrom'ite horizon (n. J. c. Fabry, analyst). specimen 1

is also from the chrome rocation and is estinrated to be 240 feet
above the basal contact. Sampl e zz is an analysis reported by

I'lrÍght , 1932 (ana'lyst A. sadrer). Analyses of Bird River sil I

gabbros are from Osborne, 1949. They incrude: (23) ,,marginal

gabbro" about l5 feet below the base of peridotite, (24) "olivine
diallage gabbro" from the base of the upper gabbroic series,
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Leaf blank to correct numberins.
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and (25) and (26) hornblende gabbro about 550 feet and 950 feet
respect'iveiy above the top of the peridotite.

The following stratigraphic succession, from the bottom of
the sill and up, is based on the correlation of analyzed serpentinìtes

throughout the sill, relatìve to the gabbro-ultramafic contact and/or

the chromite-rich zone: 10, lg, 7, 12,14,15, Z, l, 19, and 20.

Metapyroxenítes are not included because of compositional shifts
attributable to metamorphism. The ultramafic body southeast of the

cup¡Anderson prospect is omitted because of the unavailability of a

marker horizon.

l^Jeight percent calcurations for the new analyses ha,¡e been

recalculated to equivalent atomic percentages to facilitate
various petrogen'ic comparisons.

The specific gravities of all of the newly anaìyzed ultra-
mafic rocks lvere determìned with an air-comparison picnometer

prior to crushing and lve'ighing-out of the sampr ing.
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CHEMICAL ANALYSJS OF BIRD RIVER AREA ULTRAMAFiC ROCKS

Des'ignati on
sp. c.

ci
Ä-l

Fê \ÎJ /
-- /+r \
Fe \. c,r

l¿1n,'J

Ca

Na
l/
N

tl
I

-rì¡¡
n
I

e

LT
I tl

lYln

Ni

12
B5-l 70 B7-556

2.72 7_.58
B4B-149.5 869-206

2.99 3.04

aJ
B3B-l 64

? ln
6

869-420
3. 08

Si 0Z
Al eOS
Fe203
Fe0
Mgo
ug,u
Na20
Keo
Hzo
coz
Ti02
Pzod
S

Cr205
Cu0
Ir1n0

NìO

l^leíght percent

35.70 34.60 47 .402.03 2.26 2.7210.55 7.85 6.85'3.84 3.08 4.S633.05 35.10 15.901.39 1.56 14.47
0 .047 0. 033 0. 3l B0.004 0.01 7 0.086

11 .52 t 3. 65 2.38
I . 07 0. 55 ?.890.30 0.1I 0.350.27 0.20 0.220.063 0.039 1.07
0 .22 0. 36 0. 300.035 0.031 0.590.12 0.13 0.190.097 0.243 0.271

mõ-:rg- lg.EB- l-0T.0-8-

Atom percent

19.79 18.00 38.501.33 1.39 2.614.40 3. 0B 4.961.78 1.34 3.3127.70 27.94 19.28
0 .827 0.870 12.620.055 0.033 0.5020.003 0.01 I 0.09542.70 47 .40 12.91
0. Bl I 0.3e1 3 .21
0 .125 0 .042 0 .2140.127 0. 0BB 0 .1520.066 0.037 1 .6250.097 0. I 48 0. I 930.015 0.012 0.3630.055 0.056 0. I 3l
0, 043 0 .102 0. 1 78-gg:tÐq l¡õ'. fto 1¡0735

5i .05
2.94
I .69

10.28
1 9.33
9.78
0.35
0. Bl
2.73
0.24
0.34
0.17
0.01
n.d.

< 0.005
0.37
0.079

l¡õ:îE-

46.60
3. 00
4.42
7 .24

tY.¿5
10.66
0.tBl
0.61 6
?2"
3.35
0.34
0.28
0.027
0.36
0.024
0.19
0. 083

MO.Til

45.10
2.40
5.42
7 .44

20.70
11.34
0. 095
0. 050
3.47
2.20
V. JL
0.17
0.018
0.37
0.015
0.21
0.112--ãtÃ---;=-

YJ. ¿+

40. 90
2.78
I .02
h vtl

23.10
o aìÕ.Jl
0. 545
0.830

14.60
0.263
0. 205
0.116
0.01 5
.J¡t.u.
0. 002
0.252
0. 055-99.8.93

35 .95
2.79
2.62
4.78

22.60
9. 00
0.27 6
0.619

16.95
3.605
0.202
0.187
0. 040
0.224
0.014
0.1?7
0.053

T00:047

35.02
2.20
3.17
4.84

24.00
o /t Ã

0.143
0. 050

18. 00
2.34
0. 187
0.112
0.021
0.228
0. 009
0. l38
0.070-9q:978
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CHTMICAL ANALYSIS OF BiRD RIVER AREA ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS

7 8 9 l0 l1 1?Designation J63-3 J63-r 2 J63-.l4 J63-31 J63-44 J63-61Sp. c. 3. 0B 3. 06 3 .Zj 2.86 3. t 3 2.69

S'i02
A'1202
r e2u3
Fe0
lvlg0
UdU
Na20
Kzo
Hzo
coz
Tì 02
Dafì-I Lw1

Cr205
LUU
lvln0
Ni0

49.90
2.89
2. 88
7 .56

18. 00
l4. tB
0.248
0.015
2.BB
(\ /t-/

0. 39
0.20
0.006
0. 30
0.008
0.23
0. 028

19:95-

39.94
2.7?
I .68
5.05

21.4?
12.15
0.384
0.015

I 5.35
0. 514
0.234
0. 135
0. 009
0.190
0. 005
0.156
0. 018-st:wo

32. 05
2.57

12. 05
3.72

34.50
0. B0
0. 020
0. 001

12.87
0. 56
0.17
0.40
0. 008
0.39
0.010
0. l4
0.276

T0õ'.8-

17.13
1.616
4.85
I .19

27 .45
0.46
0.021
0. 001

45 .80
0.409
0. 069
0. l8l
0. 008
n I ÁÃV.¡UJ

0. 004
0.064
0.llB

^^ 
râ -yy. cJo

SJ

^ìfìll,^r
Fo\tJ/
Fet-r¿/
Mn,.J

Ld
Na

N

II

I
tl

P

S
fr

Cu

Mn

l\l

l^leight percent

38.10 47.45 49.30 40.904.33 2.38 2.33 5.54
5. 58 3 .98 3 .61 6.834.60 7 .40 5. 0B 4.36

3l . I 5 17 .60 17 .e0 26.30
4 .23 14.26 I 7. B0 6.380.037 0.120 0.158 0.053
0. 00 0. 04 0 .02 0. 0459.45 3.08 2.08 7 .851.78 2.79 0.Bl 0.98
0 .17 0. 35 0.27 0 .210.ll 0.?4 0.16 0.26
0. 033 0. 005 0. 0l B 0. I 03
0. tB 0.30 0.36 0.290.025 0.021 0.034 0.0240.17 0.23 0.21 0. I 50.200 0.052 0.057 0.229

lo0:3_7- l¡õ:¡6- -99:99- mmo-
Atom percent

22.52 37 .40 40.20
3.02 2.22 2.26
2.49 2.36 2.262.28 4.77 3. 54

27 .80 20 .7 5 22.25
2.68 12.10 15.900.042 0. I 84 0 .2560.000 0.040 0.021

37.30 16.25 11.60
1 .44 3. I 0 0.923
0.07 6 0. 208 0. I 690.055 0.1 61 0. il 30.037 0.007 0.026
0.084 0. I 87 0.238
0.Oil 0.013 0.021
0.085 0. I 54 0. I 480.095 0.033 0.038-39:995 -sr:sgT -99;963

26.00
4. l5
3.27
2 1,2

24.90
û. 

"^0. 065
0. 036

33.20
0.853
0.100
0.140
0.123
0. 146
0.012
0. 0Bl
0.117

yy. ö5J
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CHEIVIICAL ANALYSIS OF BIRD RIVER AREA ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS

Desi gnati on
sp. c.

13 14 l5 16J64-20-c J64-23-A J65_6_A J65_l 9
3. 09 2.81 2.s0 3 . 08

a1tt
J65-25

2.94

IB

l^lei g ht Percent

Si 02
A'1203
Fe203
tr^nt ç:u

Mgo
Ca0
ItJa20
Keo
Hzo
coz
Ti02
Peos
s
Cr205
Cu0
Mn0
Ni0

53.15
1 a^t.oL
2.01
7 .72.l9.00

12.26
0.160
0. 023
2.66
0.28
0.20
0.21
0.240
0.20
0.1 04
0.27
0.170

lr0:õ-

45.30
1 .94
4. 00
7 .20

20.65
1?.58
0. 071
0. 020
3 .06
4. tB
0.27
0.37
0.103
0.37
0.01 9
0.22
0.097

TOõ':TE-

4l .80
2.42
B.8l
4.08

26.60
8.30
0. 067
0. 052
6. Bl
0.67
0.24
0.36
0.022
0.44
0.019
n 10

0.178
l¡ot5¡-

36.59
13.79
1.12
B. 40

24.19
6.19
0.04
0. 01
9.02
0.05
0.t3
0.02
0.00
0.10
n.d.
0.?8
0. 00-9î:97

36.50 33.70
2.12 5. 56

10.10 9.83
4.64 2.52

3l .40 29 .50
2.26 3. 78
0.01 9 0.038
0.020 0.002
9.70 7.66
2.42 5.20
0.1 6 0. lB
0 .32 0. 34
0.167 0. 004
0.15 1.46
0.035 0.01 6
0.1? 0.16
0.320 0.343

1¡Ol33- T!-õ:¡F-

Atom Percent

21 .62 21 .30
I .48 4.50
4.50 4.68
?.29 I . 34

?7 .70 27 .80
1.43 2.56
0.022 0.047
0. 0l 5 0. 002

38.30 32.30
1.95 4.50
0.071 0. 086
0.160 0.183
0. I Bl 0. 005
0.070 0.730
0.01 I 0.008
0.060 0.090
0. I 52 0.130-9îTZ l¡o:%T

si
^llr /*r \
l-'ê\ 'rll-/¿c\l--ô\'L,

Mg

Ld
l\a
l/
N

fi
(.

Ti
P

S

Cr
Cu

Mn

Ni

42.75
1.53
1.22
5.19

22.75
10.55
0.25
0.024

14.24
0.380
0.121
0.143
0.361
0.127
0.063
0.1 84
0.110

-9e=:3-e3

35.33
1 .78
^ ^r/ <^

4.70
23.98
10.50
0.107
0. 020.l5. 

90
a4q
0.158
0.245
0.150
0.228
0.0il
n 'l /lÃV. I TJ

0. 061
l¡o:T¡5

27 .70
I .906
4.50
¿. ¿o

26.26
Ãon
0.090
0 n4.Ã

30.05
^ - ^ÈU. OU5

0.119
0.202
0.027
0.230
0.010
0.117
0. 095

l¡oTi¡-
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CHEMICAL ANALYSTS OF BiRD RIVER AREA ULTRAMAF]C ROCKS

21 2?
J64-24-B

3.21

L,leight Percent

2320t9
24Designati on

sp. G.

Si 0e
Al 203
Fe203
Fe0
Mgo
Ca0
Iila20
Kzo
Hzo
coz
T'i02
Pzos

Cr205
Cu0
Þln0
Ni0

45.27
17 .91
0. 00
5. 59

14.53
7.25
1.5?
0. 59
3.67
tr.
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 09
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00

oo-7õ-

40.19
25. 50
0.5?
4.08
9.87

11.33
2.68
0.37
4?A
tr.
0.00
0.00
0. 00
0. 09
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00-98:37

33 .08 38. I 6
8.7 6 8.71
4.70 6.10
n a^.f . JJ 3.5¿

30.45 31.33
5.54 0.83
0.16 a.21
0.00 0.00
B. 54 6. 50
3.00 1.76
0. I 0 0.26
0.13 0.18
0.16 0.08
0.38 0.53
n. d. n. d.
0 .0? 0. 06
0.23 0. I 5-99:38 T¡O.SE-

37 .40 42.88
2.58 3.54

11.35 10.38
8.32 4.90

20.50 25. l3
7.75 6.50
0. I 00 0.00
0.04 0.00
4.64 5. B0
0.'l3 tr.
0.39 0.29
0.46 n. d .
0. 008 n. d.
0.44 n. d .

0.016 n.d.
0.lB n.d.
0.137 0.12l¡¡j'26- -9q.4

Si
AI
-' /-rl \
fgUJ/
re (+2 )
Mn,.J

LA

Na
V

H

I

Ti
P

UT

Cu

Ivln

t\l

Atom Percent

29.40
t. J9
o./u
5.46

24.00
a f 

^^ ^/
0.152
0. 040

24.30
0.140
0.206
0.306
0.012
0.273
0.010
0.120
0. 086

1¡O.T99
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF BIRD RIVER AREA ULTRAIVIAFiC ROCKS

2625
Designati on

sp. G.

51
A1

i" (+s )
pç, (ïz /
Nln¡ |:,

ud
NA
V

H

r
ll

P

S

LT
Cu

14n

l\l

I^lei g ht Percent

54.00
19.02

0. 00
6.47
6.81

10.53
2.64
U. J5
l.t3
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00

T00:35

Atom Percent

Si 02
A1 203
Fe203
Fe0
Ivlg0
Ca0
Na20
Kzo
Hzo
coz
Ti 02
Pzos
S

uf zv5
Cu0
Mn0
Ni0

49.31
23.22
0. 04
5.64
5.1B

I 3.01
2.17s
0.26
0. B0
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00

19t63




























































































































































